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,.PREFACE'

.

rt represents the conclusion 'of a two-phase study of
'a federal am to sponsor education and work councils. Local,..-
councils are omposedof representatives from business, labor, and
other sectors. Their goal is to impro04 local youth transition from
school to work through collaborative efforts on the part of all local
sectors and institutions that,are concerned with aind have the resources
to devote to the youth transition problem.'

Most of the information presented in this case study Nolume was
collected during week-long, two-person visits to foUr (-4), local commu-
nities which have active education and work councils whose collabora7
tive achievements distinguished them from other education and woik-
councils. This information was collected in May, 1980. Three of the
four sites had previously been visited as part of our first phase study
effort.

(

This report complements two other eports submitted in December,
1979 and March, 1980. These reports pres nted our overall fiadingl
and recommendations regarding the educat. n and fork council progrkm.
This volume presents four in-depth case tudies which complempnt the
overview of findings and recommendations presented in our earlier reports.

4.1
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1.0 INTRODUCTION le
.

4

The pupose of this rep9rt is to doCument the experiences of .

four,education and work councils which have facilitated collaboration

with a particular institution or sector at the local. level on behalf of

jimproved yoilth transition. Th9 report presents and analyzes the col-
. I

laborative 'relationships of four councils, using one council each to

explore in depth' relationships with CETA, economic development organi-
.

zations, th4 private sector, and other oommunity councils.

1.1 History and Concept of Education and Work Councils,

The councils that are discussed in this report wereopartof the

Work-Education Consortium project, initiated by the U.S. Department of,.

tabor, (DOL) and the, National Manpower Institute in 1976. This project

consisted of 32 local,ed4cation and work councils and three non-profit,

private "intermediary".organizations, the National Manpdwer Institute

I (NMI), the American Association of Connunity'and Junior Colleges

(MCJC), and the National Alliance of Business {NAB).

is the developer of the education and work council concept, NMI

was the first organization involved in the project. In March, 1976,

DOL gave NMI a contract to identify communities that.demonstrated some

degree of collaboration among the various sectors that are respon- .

sible for youth's transiti from school to work, or which have a stake

in the quality of that tr sition. 41,1 canvassed 300 communities,

visited 50, and inApril, 1977, selected 21 for participation in the

Consortium project. Through their networks, AACJC and NAB founded 11

opheir education and woraouncils in community colleges and NAB "metro"

offices throughout the country. \444. councils received $25.,000- 50,000

seed money funding for their'first year, and similar sums for their

next-two years eof operations. )

As odtlined in The Boundless Resource, the book. which intro

duced'the education and work council concept and was the basic source

of written guidelines for education and work council staff and members,

1The National Manpowerotnstitute changed its name in 1980 to the
Natronal Institute for Work and Learning.
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the council was to be "a new institution that would take the transition

from youth to adulthood, frOm education to work, as its particular

responsibility.
.2

Council functions were'to include "both the render-

ing of services directly tb youth and the 'brokering' of functions of

established institutions --particularly schools, employing enterprises,

labor unions, employment agencies, and families. "3 "Counci representa-

tion was to include all these institutions and, target group in an

attempt to foster ''collaborative processes" at the local level and to

bring about change+via this collaboration.

The education and work council concept had tJb. Aotable fea-

tureslocal determination and local independence of any one institu-,

tion. .
The feature of local determination derived from previous experi-

.

ence wig' federally desigdd programs, and reflected the shift, in the

early 716s, to revenue sharing and local decision-making in a number of

sp>res of federal 'activity, including education and employment pro-
./

gramting. There was no federal design for councils. Their agendas'

were to be locally determined by their members. The federal sponsors

insiiilNed only that councils foster collabdrative rocesses athe

local, level among those sectors concerned with youth transition. The

second feature of councils was their status as independent, decision-

making bodies. Unlike other local councils, such as CETA planning

councils or advisory councils on vocational education which advise

particular'institutions or programs, education and work councils were

'designed to bperate as ,independent community organizations which could

,r- influence not one gut many public and private institutions to improve

local transition services. Education and'work councils were not to be

beholden to any one institution for staff,support or funding; they

were to conduct their own activities with their own staff, and ulti-

mately, their in financial resources.

2Willard Wirtz and the National Manpower Institute, The Boundless

Resource: A Prospectus for,an Education/Work Policy, Part I: Youth,

Chapter 4, "New Means" (Washington, D.C.: The New Republic Book

-Company, 1975), p.66.

1.
rbid, p.65.

2
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The education and wort council we's not conceived to serve .youth

. .

exclugively, although4r6eq,:ccAtern over youth unemployment in 1976.

caused the U.S. Department of Labor, under PresAent,Ford, to,urge

that the first demOnstratioh.A educating and work councils focus on
,

.1youth transition prbblems.) --f.

4LThe Boundless Resource estahrished the broad framework7for the
'

L'education and.work council concept, b it left nlimerous,questions about

the concept's operationalfzation unanswered.' What precisely was meant
/ e

by 'collaboration ?' How was it 'different from other forms of cooperation.
4_

that are relatively commonplace, such ag ccpperation between schools and.,

businegses in arranging plant tours or peer lays for students?- What

factors could be expected to enhance o thwart collab ration at e 1 cal.

level? What rile would be -played by the tivAione oI the 'actors

involved, their relationshlOg-to the ihsticuticing they represent, and the

econdmic,and political eironments0.n'which thee .ndividuAls and ir4ti-
,

tutions are nested? As an' institution .s.d.th its ovni fun and staff, and

a desire tosurvive, what role would the eddcation and o lolLcouncil it-

, self,play? The.casestudies volume are intende to reveal tiled

dimenslions of the answers tothese questions.

,1.2 Abt Associates Inc. Study of Education and Work Couritils:

a

/-

Phase I,Findius

In July, 1978, the National Institute of Education tNIE), and

an agreement with the U.S. Department of Labor, contracted with Abt Associ-

ates ;no. to conduct a two-phase study of .the councils in the Wbrk-Educa-
,

.tion Consortium project. The purpose of the study was to analyze council'
7

development,' determine whether collaboratideds possible, .11c1 describe
-go

'the outcomes of council'activities, including institutional change and
1

impact upon youth. The first phase of'studY, which included week-lOng..

. site/visits to 12 education and wort councils, focused on developing a

broad base of information' concerning councils' early development.*

* -

Two reports detail the findings of AAI'q tir;t phase of research. One

report, entifled."Education an Work Councils; ProWress and Problems," .

was intended to provide a broad base of inforNtion ;or individuals,
.involved in establishing councils at the lotal level.- ...shorter paper,

I,

3
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The first phase of study captured education and work councils

-4 a,,
- sat age 18 mon'the to two years, drawing the following descriptive picture

. =', r.

. 0 losalcouncilsr: .'

"Gal statements most consistently focus on youth
(traniition services.] Local education' and 'work

councils-employ one to.three staff gersons, although
Councils sponsored by local parent organizations and
councils that existed prior. to the Consortium

zN4-6"
project may have larger staffs'. The executive direc-
tor is the key staff person,*and he or she usually
has a-background in the educational sector. Coun4.1r
membership includes representation from education,
business,- labor and,goverriment. "Education and -busi-

ness members are most active...The chairperson

typically comes from,business...Members meet at

cr

14.

4 °)

least quarterly and usually monthly, and most
councils have'executive committees and task groups

that meet more frequently than the whole council.
A

DeCision-making styles include both centralized and
decentralized models...Voting is ipsually condufted

openly and informally, by consensus."4

"(Initially,) staff members conduct community
needs assessments, develop resource handbooks for use
by IOCal youth service deliverers, or arrange coneer-
brences that bring youth of local representatives of
youth-serving agencies together with representatives

of local employment establishments... Council members
give their time in council meetinv, as speakers at
conferences or 'as ,organizers of other council members."

5

4 , .
-tv

entitled "Policy Implitations of the Preliminary Findings of the Study

,of EdudatiOn and Work Councils," was submitted in December, 1979 to

assist fedeR1 officials and law-makers in their deliberations over

the role that education and work councils could play in the youth

-employment legislation being developed 0 that time. Inquiries con-

cerning the availability of tITue reports maybe made to the NIE or

Abt Associates Inc.
A

I

'

4
Education and Work Councils: Oeogress and Problems, A. Pragej et al,

revised edtioni-Mirch, 1980, p.9.

_- Policy Implications' of the Preliminary Findings of-the Study of

4,.. uCation and - Werk Councils, J., Goldberg and A. Prager, revised

141141:itio$, DeceMber4,1979, p.3.

e.
"Th

4

4
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"In the next stage of council developMent, councils;-
*Nbegin to engage in' activities, that invelve cooperation

4 a modest level of participation fromother council
members and indiViduals outside the council...(For .

example,] council me-gbers discuss careers with grdUps a

of students or participate in student shadowing experi-
ences. TKey help conyne Fareer guidance institute
for local teachers and guidance counselors."6

Veithen noted some patterns in the goal development process, the

participation of members, and other factots in the development of local

educaticin and work councils: /
"Establishing-goals and objectives is difficult and

time-consuming and sometimes frustrates the business
dr. representatiVes of councils who are eager to ctet on

with'specific activities. Councils have difficulty
maintaining the representation of youth, and Parents
and representatives of labor are infrequently active
in either the formation or operationsof education
andwork councils. Moreover,inost"councils have faced
some opposition from existing community programs.and
intutionS, although councils' success in generating
add/tioAl funding has helped to give them more time
toillitablish themselves as community institutions.".

7

"(Pi4ammatic) activities "represent the first 'con-
crete, substantive steps towards council legitimization
in the community. They are an opportunity,for council
Members to experience first-hand what the localneeds
are, and they are an opportighity for specific individ-

uals io community institutions to experience the
council and its capabilities first-hand...Most councils
have [tound that) needs assessment and public awareness
activities are abstract exercises if they are not8soon
accompanied by...more (programmatic] activit4es."

Asia,resultof the first phase of study, we recommended that

councils establish better linkages with existing community councils and

youth programs and agenCies: improve leadership ability to relite to de

individuals and ihstitutions with widely varying interests, needs and

6
Op. Cit., Education and Work Councils: Progress and Problems, p.49.

.7
Op. Cit.., Education and Work Councils: Progress'and Problems, pp.9-10.

10t
8
Op. Cit., Education and Work Councils: ,Progress and Broblems, p.49.

5
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styles of operations; involve broader And more active council membership,

particularly from parents and 'groups representing organized .labor or

vothbr working people;. and conduct more long-term strategicpliwing in

order to created

!Opal yOuth. We also suggested4hat councils attract funding from a

wider variety of public and private 'sources in order*to secure their
. e

position as independent, decision-making bodies.

ded change in local institutions and impacts upon

4
.

The first phase of study also revealed findingsconcerning the

process of collaboration,'the achievement of institutional change, and

the-achievement of-impact upon youth--which helped shape the second, and

final phase of study. Btiefly, the study found that the process of

collaboration had begun in most sites, but that institutional change was

not a focal point (explicitly or implicitly) of counciltendeavors. There

. was cooperation between council, mebers'from different sectors on joint

activities, but these activities infrequently engaged substantial introlve-

ment of the institutions ripresented by council

4. did not often see themselvescas representatives
4 IP

council mission to bring about change within or

members. Council members

of institutions with kl

between those institutions.

The study also found that the majority of council activities were not

directed at youth but at youth service deliverers. Moreover, activities

directed at youth involved primarily in- school youth, and focused mainly

on career education. Other types of youth transition services (vocational

education, basic skills development, job placement) and specific youth

target groups (dropouts, pregnant teenagers, unemployed youth)", although

a concern of federal policy makers at the time,, were not major council

foci. As a result of these findings; the second phase of study focused

on the process of collaboration that was unfolding at selected sites,

rather than.the measurement of the achievement of goals that may have

been part of an unwritten, or evolving agenda at the federal level, but'

which were not evident at the level of local education and work councils.

Aplite council subject areas selected for study in Phase II and

presente'din this report",woncern the successful involvement of councils

with other'organizations. This is especially important to understand-
,

ing the work of councils and the challenges faced by councils because,

610
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cition and work councils whose

f

.

in many cases, there is no natural incentive' fo an institution or

sector to' join

that incentive

how education

forces with thecouncil; the council has had to develop

. The case studies contained in this report illustrate

and work councils benefit from working with CETA, local

economic development organizations, theprivate sector, and other

community councils. Where feasibie,we attempt to link the councils'

activities to changes in local institutions and in the lives of local

youth..

Chapter 2.0 of.thisvolume discusses the nature of collabora-

tion found in Phase, I, the federal, legislative context that has

encouraged collaboration among sectors and,institutions and the forms

of collaboration that were exemplified by the four education and work

councils Chosen for study in Phase II and presentation in this report.

Chapters 3.0 through 6.0 prbvide four casetstudies of council efforts

rto effect pollaborative processes with local instillutions. A final.
,/

chapter, 7.0, discussed the factors that encouraged and inhibited

collaboration between edUcation an work councils an the CETA, eco-
,

ors, and

e policy

labor at idtk Appendix A provides a descrip-
e

nomic development, private, and other local council

izes, for local policy makers and practitioners,

implica ons of councic

"tive summa of the organi atio d-activities of each of the four edu-

of collaborative involvement with

a particuiar-sector is documented in the body of the report. Appendix B.

provide; a flowchart of steps that can be used, by local councils in

implemeling collaboration giti'kh public sectors such as CETA, schools, and

' local economic development groups,

-

ad

7
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2.0 THE IMPORTANCE OF COONCIL.COLLABORATION WIWSZLECTED SECTORS

'According to Paul Barton, a senior associate of the National Man-
n , -

-,-.. powerInstituf collaboration means 1-.:,.the participation of the repre-

sentatives of the important institutions and sectors of the community

that have, the responsib' ity, resources, and influence to steal with the

11whole of-the tfad;iition O*regular adult ediployment...A collaborative /

process...is identified by:

"being an organized activity with 'an agreed-upon
. policy gor its conduct;

C
the participation of representatives of eduCatiod,
business, labor, patents, the ,voluntary and serv-,
ice organization sector, the public, students...
or at least a sufficient number of the above to
provide the expectation of significant achievement;

an involvement in the improvement of the transition
arrangements .rather than'the rest of the group

ArbeingjladVisory" to any one of the represented
""'institutions or sectors; [and]

- "

the development of, or working on the development
.of, an agenda of substantive actions, a prioritizA
ing of the items on the agenda, andiplanning toward

. actually carrying out the agenda."

Barton wet -en to:explain that collaborative processes would engender
.

'"?' both cooperation and conflict, at individuals and institutions recognized

their mutul interests but still sought to advance their self-interests.

Certain forms of'collaboration are of special interest to policy

makers-and practitioners. Four of these forms of collaboration - -with

CETA, economic-development 4-g7arlizations, the private sector, and "her

local councilt - -are the subjects of case studies, in this volume. This

chapter highlights the importance-of each of these forms of council

collaboration. 4

2.1 The Cemprehens Employment and Training Act (CETA) Sector`

One of the most important possibilities for collaboration is

that with local CETA primetsponsors and state CETA agencies. These

public agencies offer a potential funding source for- council operations

,

1Pau1 Barton, "Community Councils and the Tkansiti9ns petween Education
and Work," NIE Papers in Education and Work: Number 9, Industry/Edu-
cation Community Councils, December, 1977, p.11.

,
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as well as a system of local employment and training 'service delivery

that education and,work councils can influence. This system of local

employment and training. services was developed largely through three

pieces of federal comprehensive employment and training legislation,'

summarized here in Figure 1.1. o.
o 6

In its first phase, ou; stpdy of .education and work c oils
. ,

showed thaLsOncillliplationshIps to CETA were limited. EducatiCh and

work councils saw CETA primarily as a means of obtaining funding (under

..the Public Se Employment, title) for council staff, much as CETA ais
, -

viewed by 'teachers bolely as their source of teacher aides. Some

education work councilloardi included CETA representatives, but they

were not very active. A major reason may be that the councils tended to

focusltbeir attention orb all youth, while CETA officials are concerned

primarily with the disadvantaged. Other disincentives to active council

membership by the CETA organization or joint conduct of youth projects by

the council and CETA may havebeen the poor image of CETA retained by

private siCtor representatives on the council, or the conservativg, anti-
,

'federal bent of sobe communittes and their councils' Membership.

A major spark to the development of CETA-education and work

c ouncil relationships was rekindled each year as the councils' fundinR

from ban out, and uncertainty over continued NMI funding was high.

By Aptil,.1979, the start of most councils third year,' many 'had begun

to seek local CETA funds to support their continued pisttnce.

) '14

Over the past four years, federal' legislative deVelopments
----

iregarding youth have expanded the resoutces, mechanisMS, and in ntives

available to interested individuals and organizations to influ ce CETA
o

spending and program plans. The Youth Employment and Deny ration

PrOjecte Agt'of 1977 (YEDPA), while,increasing CETA resources for youth

transition services by 60 percent, attempted to encourage the partici-

.pafion olf, local youth- orienteaastitutions,in CETA. The new legisla-f

tion encouraged interactioh,fgetween prime sponsors and local education

agencies, and callqd forithe e tabliahment of local youth councils
1'

e recomendations for the planningwith broad-based membership to

and review of YEDPA programs.

10
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CCORENEITSIV£ EMPLOYMENfANO TRAINING LEGISLATION

ComOfehengiSe EINO0Yeeet and Trilnlni Act of 1943 (CETA)

The purpose ql,thi legislation was to provide job training and employment opportunities for economedrelly disadvantaged, unemployed, and
underemployed persona. and to assure that trainiog and other services lead to maximus employeentrbpportunitiai and enhance eelf-sufficiency
by establishing a flexible and decentralised system of Federal, State, and focal programs. The Act included five major titles, I. sm:
prenensivs empower Services - established prime sponsorships, outlined tha,iide range of,.services to be provided by the prime Sponsor
and established prime sponsor planning councils to submit reccemendations oa program planl to the prime sponsor, to monitor and 'valuate
e xisting programs, and to provide for.continuing analyses of needs for employment, training and related services in the area; II. Public
Employment PrOgra44 - allocated finds and stipulated cOnditions for receipt of funding for programs designed to provide unemployed and
underemployed persons with transitional employment in jobs providing needed public services in areas of substantial unemp,dyment, and
wherever feasible, related services& facilitate transition to uneubsidizeoemmployeent; III Special Federal eesponsibilities - authorized'
additional manpower, cervices as provided in Title I and II to special population iegmmnts, including youth, offenders, persons of limited
English-spearing ability, older workers, etc., as well as special allocations for programs for Indians and-migrent or seasonal workers.
IV. Job Corps. - maintained lob Corps, consisting of residential and non-residential centers in which low-income, disadvantaged men and
women aged 14-21 participate in intensive programs of education,Nvocetional training, wort experience, colnseling, and other activities, as

- continued the fundingoperatea categorical program
council of experts to identify the manpoesr goals and inieds of the Metion. and to evaluate the extent to whi msh existing pr e represent

'? by the federal government; V. national Commission for Manpower Poliny of a national

.
a coordinated approach to meeting such needi.

Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act 'of 1977 (YETIPA)2 ) J
.

.

The purpose of this legislation was "to provide employment and staining opportunities for youth, and to prove for other improvements 4.

jr
employment and training programs.' The Act includes two major titles, each amending an existing CETA title . Young Adult Conservation..

IIIW- established e CETA Title VIII to provide employment and other benefits to youth who would noe.othe se be productively Meployed.

ugh a period of service during which they anglge in useful conservation work and assist in other projects on public lands and waterways,
II. Youth Employment and Demonstration Programs - amended CETA Ti le III by establieeipg several new progrmaadesionled to test the relative
e fficacy of differentlways of dealing with youth employment prob se. Subpart I authorized Youth incentive Entitlement Pilot !relent to

demonstrate the efficacy of guaranteeing summer %eft and part-t employment or training oppoxtupitls during tbe school year to youth who

resume or maintain attsndancy in school for the furpose of gain g high school diploma or equivalency degree. Subpart II authorized

Youth Community Conservation and Improvement Projects to prow employment, work experience, skill training, and oppeFtunities for commu-
nity service to unemployed 16-19-year olds supplementary tleopportunities provided by the Young Adult Conservation Corps.ubpart III,
the major subpart, authorized broad range of 'Muth Employeent and Training Programs (YETP) to make significant long-tare impact the

structural unemployment problem of youth. Among its provisiole. Subpart III allocated S percent of YETI, funds to the governor of each

state to be used in accordance with special statewide youth services plan forAeuch proms as providing financial (assistance to youthful
wards Of the state, providing labor market information to prise sponsors and seR6ois, providing for the establishment of cooperative
efforts between State and local institutions, providing financial assistance for expanded or experimental programs in apprenticeship trades,
or ispleseenting model efployment or training programs for youth within the rrivat sector Subpart III also specified that 22 percent of

tne Prime sponsor's allocation under Yell, '...shall be used for programs for in-school youth carried ma pursuant to agreements between
prime sponsors and local education agencies.' Subpart III also identified numerous assurances to be Melded by the prime sponsor as a
opnditioa for receipt of funds, including assurances that youth council be established under the planning council and that such youth
council '...be responsible for making recoUmendations to the planning council with resbect to planning and review of activities. conducted
under (YETP) . .

. '

0
. V

Cowehensise EPOloydent and Training Act Amendments of t9783
. r .

,.

The purpose of this legislation-was to extend the previous authorization, re-structure the previous legislation,. improve the targeting of
public sector jobs to the dieedventeged, and add Title VII: Privets Se&tor Opportunities For the,tconomically Disadvantaged. The kur-

pose of Title VII ieetdemOnsteate the effectiveness of variety of approaches to increase the involvement of the business onmmunity.
including small business and minority business enterprises, in employment, and training activities under creA, and to increase private

lector employment opportunities for unemployed and underemployed, econom Ily nieedvshtaged person". The types of programa authorized

shipinclude. bit are-not limited to contract training programs; epprnt ship or high skill ttaining programs; increased opportunity for
upgradingreock/study and coopezativa education Agra's.: smell busines tee programs, dsiveloping dnforeateca bases on new and planned

public investment projects: follow-up services with employees hired by enployfr, under Title VIII, encouraging employer* to develop job
skill forecasts, technical assistance to employers to reduce paperwork; disseminating information to private sector employers to feoilitiee
greater tilizatioh of CETA. Section 704 required every prime sponsor receiving assistance under Title VII to astablisha Pripet: Industry

14r

.....,_ ,c, vita 51 percent business and industry represeatatives.gmeif of room are representatives of small business (500 or less

employee . The chairman of the P/C serves as an ex-officio, nonvoting member of the prime sponsor planning council. The PIC's major

responsibilities include, development and implementation of Title.7II program!, plan preparition; consultation with prime sponsor with

respect to other CETA program; and analysis of private sector lob opportunities, including estimates by occupation. industry. and legation

...

4..

, .

1
F -clic Law 93 -203, December 28, 1971.

2
P-olic Law 95-93, August,5, 1977

3
P.ilio Law 35-524, October 27,, 197e.
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*The YEDPA.legielation,offOrs several types of opportunities for

edpcation and work, councils' t6 affect CETA. Since manY,of education

and work councils' most'aoti'Ve partis.#ents are high school career and L.

vocational e4Lators, the, strengthened tie with local'high schools pro-

vides the individuals with an increased opportunity to influence CETA
. -

programs for'in-school'Youth. Members of, education and work councils

can represent those councils on CETA youth councils, participating as

chairper4cpi or active subcommittee members involv,d in quality assurance,

proposal review, pr the nomination of'new,council members. As_organiza-

tions, eduUtiorund work councils can sponsor or operate CETA-funded

youth programs, or "consult" wit CETA regarding those programs.

In March, 1980, the U.S. Department of Labor asked for an addi-if

tional $2 billion for CETA youth programs under its .proposed new youth
4

initiative, which would reorganize all CETA youth programs and "...pursue

goals of YEDPA such as schoOl linkages and community -based group involve-

ment in more straight-forward ways.
2

In ptticulary the new billproposed the coat'ion(of two local
.

councils with broad-baSed membership to act as advisory councils to the

schools for CETA-funded programs. One council, called a school site

council, would work with a partidUlar school to develop plan§for in-
.

school youth programs to be fisnded by CETA. The other co4nci.1, coinci-

debtally.called an Education-Work council, would have a wide range of

responsibilities, including the development of fundin4criteria for

eligible schools, the award of planning grants, the review and written

appraisal of eacb,school's plan, the allocation of funds to private

hools, and the award of programr-Ipplementation'grants. The Administra-

tion's bill also permitted the CETA youth council, established under

YEDPA,,to serve" as tho ,iucation aid work Council as weli.3

ogavw,

2
Employment and Training Reporter, BNA, Washingtbn, 'D.C., December 13, 1979.

. r `
Administration's "Youth Unemployment Initiative, advance copy of the ,

legislative specifications, provided to members of the Subcommittee on
Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education, House Committee on
Education and Labor, February 19, 1980, Title II; pp.16, 19-20.

*
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Thq proposed youth bill, which failed to emerge from ommittee

in time for consideration the 96th Congress, clearly signa led the

Carter Administration's intent to involve broadly-representatiN4

councils in schools' decisions regarding the use of CETA fundi,: and in

so doing offered new mechanisis for education and work councils to

r

increase their participation in programs serving youth. As a community-
,

based organization, the education'and work council could be
,

represented
..

.

on the new school advisory bodies. Education and work council members

could also participate in other capacities, as representatives of ,pri-

vate industry, teachers, government, labor unions, parents, CkvOuth.
.,,

I

Theoretically, the education and work council coulelso seek to serve

both as the school superintendent's advisory council ANFETA programs

and the CETA prime sponsor's advisory council on youth programs, and i
.

. .

1.hus occupy a potentially influential role in the decision-making process .

of two of the most powerful local agencies concerned with youth--CETA

"9.

N

and the schools.
,

' From another standpoint, eduCation and work counci s can-play a

1role in aiding CETA representatives and vocational educato in their

initiatives for more institutional coordination. Rep. James Jeffords

(R-Vt.) announced in late 1979 that he was drafting a bill t6 provide

incentives to bring together everyone involved in serving disadvantaged

youth; stating ",..[that.the motiva4,16 of teachers, schools, and the

CETAland vocational education systems are equally important]..:"4 in

oproviding services. Education and work councils can play a role in

these efforts, and Lndeed, have been organizedand conceptualized tib do

so. 11.

t

All of theeducation'and work councils described in this report

demonstrate Collaboration. with CETA ,that goes beyond the provision of

staff support. The cage studies.demohstrat council involvement with

CETA--operating projects funded by CETA, Oviding consulting services .

to the prime sponsor, or representing the d tion and work councif on

councils that advise the. prime sponsor. One casie study in particulAr

(Chapter 3.0)' documents the development of a council's collaboration

4
Op. Cit., Employment and Training Reporter,

`r
--- 13
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with CETA and the impact of the education and work council on local CETA-
,

funded programs for youth:

2.2 'Economic Development Organizations

Education a/d_work councils, like publicly - funded local activi- '

ties such as CETA And vocational education, can benefit from stronger

?es to local economic development organizations and activities. The

primary benefit may be.in the communication of up-to-date information

about local jab and trailing Opportunities that these organizations

possess because of their regular, frequent interactibns with a broad

cross - section of local industry and business.
,r

Local economic development organizations include public and pri-

Vate agencies whose main purpose is to enhance the local job and tax base

or generally to increase the amount of dollars flowing into or staying '

within the local coamunity. Local economic development involves pri-

marily 4industrial and commercial development. Economic development

organizations facilitate economic development through planning, research,

development packagigg, financing, and the provision of other economic

development assistance /services., Examples of economic development

organilafions include: ,city, county or multi - county economic develop-

went offices, which typically report to the chief elected official or

a board of chief elected officals; non-profit industrial or economic

development corporations, which provide a variety of industrial, com-

mercial, financial, and marketing services; and industrial development

authorities or financing corporations, which are established' through

legislation, and which may be able to issue bonds to finance develop-
.

tent projectswsell or acquire public lands, or provide loans or

special financing arrangements to devdkopers.

Among the 12 councils visited in the first-phase of our study,

we found few linkages between councils andllohe local economic develop-

went sector. The ties that were'found were concentrated in councils

that served predominantly rura?'communities. Council membership

. included an economic development representative in one of the two rural

sites we' isited, where tstaff member of the federal economic develop-

ment agency in a nearby capital city was a member of the education and'

14
22
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Fork council. The other council which served a primarily rural area

was seeking to jolit with the localoeconomic development corporation in

developing a special program to train residents for newlworrived jobs

and industries, but t.iis joint activity had not yet begun at the time
o

of our first field visit. No council le ders, whether executive direc- ,

tor, chairperson or other member, repres nted the local economic develop-

ment sector.
"r 4

.

Several reasons may explain councils' lack of interes, in the

economic development sector. First, there is little Monetary incentive.

Public funding for local economic development is small compared to

lic funding for job and training services under CETA. The role of

federal economic development filnds in the community is most visible,

and therefore likely to attract the attention of education and work

councils, in rural areas. Second, economic development organizations
-2'

are primarily concerned with industrial or other develbpment activities,

including the attraction and retention of firms. An equally important

goal, particularly for public economic developmerkt organizations

receiving federal funding, is job creation. The education and work A

councils that we visited were tore conce ,with career education than

with job creation. Their most active ersc representing local busi-

ness and high schools, wery principally-GenCerned with helping youth make

better job decisions and insuring that youth have the basic skills

required in the workplace. in addition; whether cause, coincidence,

effect, the-least-trarve federal partner in the U.S. Department of

Laobr/U.S. Department of Education/U.S. Department of Commerce partner -

ship in the Work-EdVcation Cdasortium Project was the Commerce Depart-

ment, which oversees federally-sponsored local economic development

activities.

or

Another reason why education and work councils have not coordi-

nated their efforts with the economic development' sector may be that

there has been little federal, legislative incentive to do so. There

have been numenus studies of dconomic development coordination by the

U.S. Department of'Labor,' tne 0..S. Department of Education, the Economic
J

Develqpment Administration, (ER4) of the U.S. Department of Commerce,,and

C,
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other agenciei (see Figure 1.2), as well as considerable lip s4rvice to ,

the importance sif such coordination, but very few legislative initiatives

of the sort that charadtelize CETA and youth policy developments. None-

theless, coordination with economic-development orgahizatiOns 'appears to:'

have been a major 'policy emphasis of Congress during the Carter Adminib-

tration. Early in 1980, staff for Augustus Hawkins,. the Chairman of the
faa

House Employment Opportunities Subcommittee and pre-eminent proponent of

the nation's full-employment policy, emphasized the Congressman's intent

"...to strengthen ties between CETA and economic development activities" 5

inorder to assure full employment. The National Commission for Employ-

ment Policy chose to focus on economic development in shapidg national

emplo.yment as one of its two study issues in 1980 (the other is women in

the labor force). One recent legislative initiative pertaining to youth

called for improved coordination with the economic development sector:

the House Committee on Education and Labor'S version of the youth bill

,required'that youth be addressed in Private Sector Involvement Project

(CETA Title VtI) plans, that the plans be reviewed by local economic

development-cOuncils, and thA members of such councils be represented on,

the Private Industry Councils (PICse which are responsible for developing

and monitoring Title VII plans.

Operators of CETA employment and training programs, among

them schools, are beginning to realize the benefits of coordinating

With local development efforts in order to prepare a trained and

skilled workforce for incoming and growing industries, and education

and work councils can benefit from such c1iaboration as well. An

examination of the goals and activities of ecromic'development groups

suggests several ways in which the goals of education and work councils

ma.Pe enhanced by collaboration with such groups. Economiodevelop-

meAt groups, through the research required for economic development

plans, are a potentialdrourtof data on demography, inddstry jobs,

industry movement, and other data relevant to youth transition. The

accumulation of knowledge about industry trends and needs beyond that

5
Education and Work, Capitol Publications,
November 27, 1979, p.3.

-fr
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Ptiure 1.2

EXAMPLES OF AGENCY STUDIES OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT LIAAGES

\\:( The U.S. Department pf Education contracted with the American Vocational Association in October,
1979 to produce cat studies and conduct workshops on vocational education and economic develop-
ment linkages. Although the study continues until April, 1982, preliminary findings.'shOw that
the level and mmtant of relationships between *co/ionic development organizations and vocational
education agencies differ substantially across sites., Linkages appear strong in some state
capital, !Mete state economic development offices provide fubds, staff or information about

_iindustries, state vocational eduCational agencies to develop trainag-fOr industries or
firms coming into theAtostwr At the local level, the linkages may be more tenuous dug to vari-
ability km the availabiXity and quality of vocational educatipn in different localities-even
within the is state. Local economic development councils /include vocational education repre-
sentatives,,pursoantto regulatiors governing the composition of these councils.

The O.S. Department of Labor has undertaken at least three efforts aimed at =Proving linkages
between economic development organizations and CETA prime sponsors, and has assigned one ihdividual
In the Employment and Training Administration's Office of Program Evaluation and Research (OPER) to
oiganize.the Department's economic development linkage efforts. OPER contracted with CSR, Inc. toconduct a studyof CETA and econoau

rt

develo t linkages in rural areas::,;;-pargely a documentation
rather than an evaluation.effo, this siudy.found considerable informa0bikage between local
CETA and economic development oraanizations i rdral areas. Typically,'CETA prime sponsors
referred clients for work on local capital usproveznent_projects awarded by EDA after review of
applications submitted by local economic development agencies.

OPER has also contracted with the National Council on Urban Economic Development to study CETA and
economic development linkages in urban areas and to produce a technical assittance guide aimed at
CETA prime sponsors and officiali of local economic development agencies. Tpe study ideAtified

e linkage in'priearily three aqua: planning, organization, and operations. In the aria of planning,
the authors point out that both CETA prime sponsors and local economic development agencies are
responsible for compiling demographic data and submitting yearly plansvwhich list programs for
which:these agencies seek funding. In the area of organization, the study finds instances where
the prime sponsor assigns an employment specialist to work at.theildcal economic development office,
or where the two city departments charged with planning the use of CETA and economic development
funds are eerged. Many joint operational arrangements are also being made, particularly in large
cities or at the state level. Handled by an ombudsperson or an economic development office
responsible to the chief elected official, incentives to development which include CETA funds for
training, CETA tax credits, economic development funds for capital Improvement's, loan guarantees,
special assestance to small businessepe etc. are "packaged" for the purpose ,of facilitating
development activity. The use of CETA.Public Service Employment funds to supply staff for economic,
development organizations was also a major source of linkage.

Finally, to bring the results of these studies to the field, OVER contracted with Manpower Policy
Counselors, Inc. to hold specie). seminars on the subject of how to improve CETA and economac
development linkages. The firstirch seminar was held in Washington, D.C. in February, 1980.

4, The U.S. Department,of Housinc and Urban Development initiated an experimental program in 1978 to
link tobennity'Devellopmant 'Block grant, Comprehensive Emplbymeht and Training Act, and Economic
Development Administration funding resources in ten cities. Results of the evaluation of this
program completed by Abt Associates inc. in September, 1980 showed that the predominant linkage
effort was made by CETA prime sponsors who reserved on=the-job training-funds to provide jobs for
CETA-eligible residents on privets sector projects sponsored by the city housing and development
departments. However, the study also found that this effort was not highly successful, as such of
the...posy remained unspent. The subsidies were small compared to other available cost-saving
inducements; the paperwork was burdensome; and the clients were often judged not job-ready. On the
positive side, many respondents held out hops that the newly- formed Private, industry Councils (PICs)
would serve to improve coordination between CETA, local economic development, and private sector

terests.
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which is incorporated in federally-required plans is another benefit which

joint membership on an economic development councilmay confer. This

knimledge is isarticularly relevant to, the career education initiatives

that are the most common activity Of education an¢ work councils.

Economic development organizations Also .may be able to assist in the

creation of youth enterprises which are encouraged in YEDPA programs,

by locating business sponsors, by providing financing, or by providing

or arranging for the provisionof training and technical assistance to

youthful entrepreneurs.

One case seudy(Chapter 4.0) in'this volume documents the'

process by which an education and work council serving a rural area

not only developed financial, organizational, operational, and pro-

grammatic ties with the local economic develppment sector, bld also

increased coordination within that sector.

2.3 The Private Sector

More than 80 percent of all jobs are located in the private

sector, and it is likely that this figure-will increase in coming years.

each tenth of a percentage' point of increase will mean approximately

10,1000 more jobs in the private sealtor. Preparing youth for these unsub-
._,

sidiZed jobs'is the ultimate aith of current youth employment programs,

including education and work council, efforts to coordinate with the CETA,

economic development, and private sectors.

The education and,wosk councils studied in the first phase

achieved a certain degree of private sector involvement. Private sector

.nrepresentatiVes, who tended to be the personnel managers or training

directors of large companies, exercised council leadership in several

instances, often as the council chairperson. Councils that had active,
.

private sectowleadershiOlvere most successful in attracting membership

fees and monetary contributiOns from local businesses Private businesses
r.

also helped to support educ'ation and work clluncils through in-kind con-
.

tributions such as office space or equipment, or by assuming the burden

of c cil staffs' fringe benefits. On the other hand, businessesothat

came involved in council activities tende:Ito have previous records

of,community involvement and resources for community relations. With

'18
26
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few exceptions,' these businesses did not assume responsibilityfor

'involving other local businesses im education and work
: 4a
cluncil activi-

tieb. Many councils found that private sector representatives did not

have the time, and in some cases the interest, to participate actively.

, Simultaneous involv t in
/
councils of private sector MinageMent And

, .

orientatiOA f some councils towards a strictly facilitative rdle

union rep esen tives sometimes'discouraged both from attending, and

the

.

.

.

discouraged resul --oriented bus4,ness metbeks as well. As Asa consequence,

while bus f,- was well repretented.on councils, there was More turnover

.'among is group than aS otter and their active involvement was diffi-

cult sustaith

ctive involvement of the private sector 'has been the goal of

Several Federal initiatives aimed-at equipping youth or adultsjrith.
111

vocational skills and increasing the number of-IpilvA"-e-sector jobs
....I.--

available to disadvantaged yout4 and adults. One of the first such

initiatives in re es was.the establishment of the National

As for Industry-Bducation Cooperation (NAIEC)._Begun A 1964

the Association was.established "as a means'of mobilizing the resources

of induetry usiness, labor,.government, agriculture, and the profes-
4,.

sions) ist schools in their effoYts to,improve the relevance and
I4uaLiti of e cational programs at all levels." -

6

. The Education Amen s of 1936 sought greater industry involve-
.1

.ment in michool'programs, althou their major concern was with ,the quality,

... _ and-accessibility of vocationOSSeducation. The-Amendments called upon
eacitate to establish state and local advisory councils on vocationalr

.

. education, andmade'a point that "Each state advisory council shall have
,

as a majority of its Tempers persons.whoare not(educators or administra-'
tors, he,field.of ed ation." The legislation went on to specify 20,

-groups must-be r esedted on the state council, The first four
mentioned VindivilUals who represent; and are 471.14,ar w &th, the voca-

. tional concerns:of Aehagement, labor/, agricultUre, and industrial wand
4

Nated in several NAIEC public relations brochures:

'v.

1

!
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econgTic,development agencies in the state.
7

In discussing the compo-

sitibn Of local advisory councils on vocational education, the legisla-

tion stateS that "Such local advisory councils shill be composed of

members of the general public, especially of'representatives of business,

irldustryw*and labor..." The emphasis on incr sing private sector

involvement in decision-making &out sCgoolslivocational education pro-

grams is clear.

'The U.S. Department of Labor has administered two programs to

indivase private sector involvement in employment and training program

for the disadvantaged. In 1968, th U.S. Department of Labor funded a

jobs program that was to be operated by a new private sector organiza-

tion called the National Alliance of Business (NAB). The new organiza-

tion was the
.

braindhild of leackrs of the private sector and officials

of therU.S. Department of ,Labor. The staff of NAB's national office

and i 110 local "metro" offices were private sector officials on loan

from industry.. The purpose of the organization, and of the JOBS (Job

Oppoirtunities in the Business Sector) program it spodfoied, was to

'paaCe the disadvantagdd in private sectoskjobs. Many resarcheis agree
4

with Dr. ?harles Myers in his overdll assessment of the JOBS, program:

"There is considerable-evidence that this program induced more/Ylpms than

before to make a hiring and training commitment, but the'full employment

economy4ihrough most'of 1969 undouLtedly helped. "8

'.' The Tat recent attempt te.improvesthe,involvement of the pri-
.4,

v4Ite sectorlOn emploimeni and training programs for the disadvantaged
- , -

came wit* the sage of the CETA Amendmihts in 1978 (see Figure 1.1),

IIIP2--rich'authori a new Tittle )71/, widely known as the Private Sector
L

Involvement Progipm (PSIP). -The legislation made'an additiOnal $400

million available to prime sponsors to.develop jobs and training pro-

grams in the private sector. In order to receive these funds, each

Publi(taw 94-482, The Education Amendments of 1976, Oct. 12, 1976

(Amendments to Section" 105 the Vogational Education Act of 1963.)

8Thelrole of the Private Sector in Manpower Development; Charles A;

. Mye , John Hopkins Press, Baltimore and London, 1971, p.g6.
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prime sponsor had to establish a Private Industry Council (PIC).

Section 70 of the CETA \Amendments of: 1978 states that "Ill no event

shall rep sentatives of industry and business have less than a major-

ity on.th council...," and further that "whenever possible, at least

half-of such industry and business representatives shall be representa-

tives of small businesses."
9.

The latter requirement was inresponsesto
,

tge widespread impi.4ssion that the same large firms were participating
,

-iii CETA programs, while WW1 firms, which comprise 50 percent of .

%II
\ ,

.

private sector job Opportuni s, were not well represented.

When the regulations pertaining to Title VII were finally issued

in Februan, 1979, it was clear that the federal intent was to go beyond

(j previous cooperative efforts to involve the private sector in employment

knd training programs. The regulatiols made it cl,r that PICs cczuld

receive administrative funds to hire ari4xecutive director, and could

. incorporate as a separate entity apart from the.qTA price sponsor, if

that was in the best interest ea-enhanced local job opportunities in the

private sector. "From the outset the Departmefof Labor stressed that-

PSIP represented an opportunity for the private sector tohave real

influence and even control of manpower programming, that maximum local

indiscretion and latitude in forming, PICs. would be provided, and that mini-
,

mum regulations would be issued by DOL.
,10

According to an assessment of PSIP completed in January, 1980,

"The jury is still out...on'Ithe programmatic impact of PSIP, with

neither complete pessimism nor unrealistic optimism warranted by experi-

ence to date." With specific regard to the role of the *cal businesS,

the report states that,"Specific strategies for attracting business to

PSIP programs have developed very slowly..."
11

9
Public LAW 95-524, CETA Amendments of 1978, Oct. 27, 1978, Section 704.

10Private Industatouncil,Development: Summary Report, Corporation for

Public/Private Ventures, October, 1978, p.9.

11
A Formative Evaluation of the Private Sector Initiative Program, The

Ohio State University, Report No. 3, January, 1980, pp. iii-iv.
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In fact, the federal,initiatives.to increase private sector .

involveMent* in vocational programs for in-school youth and employment

I- and training programs for the disadvantaged may serve to/unnecessarily

.structure and delimit the Ways ix which the private sector can become

involved in issues of youth 40 adult transition. Education and work

councils,as local initiatives, can serve to expand private sector

involvement in the training*and employment of youth. Education, and

'work councils can enlist the aid of the private sector in providing

job counseling, world of work orlentation or improved supervision, for
.1/4

new job holders. With the help of their Private sector representatives,

councils can canvass the business community bpi additional support- -

whether in the form of funds, in-kind contributions of staff or equip-

went, or participation onspecific projects--from companies which have

not heretofore been involved in community problem-solving. Perhaps most

important, companies can lend theii name, their contaclf,or their top
-1

management to education and work councils for the purpose of organizing

support for a particular .local issue concerning youth or adult tr4nsi-

iltmi

- .
In our original plan for Phase II ofourstudy, we discussed the

. .

rospects of studying an educatfibn-and work council that could demon-

te active union involvement, or One that had incorporated the func-
-,

ti,ons of a newly - mandated council such as the PIC or the CETA youth,

advisory council. We found.that attracting and maintaining Active union

involvement was not a feature of an education and work council, except

tion.

Stimnlating..the 'active involvement of the private sector is

the subject of one of the.edubation and work council case studies in

this volume (Chaptek6.0). This case.study illustrates the role that

a council composed of prominent representatives. of local businesses

and other institutions-can play in the development of local policies

Concerning youth transition. The case study also suggests that there

are many ways--other than agreeing to hire or train disadvantaged youth--

that the private sector caltpOticipate in the provision of transition

service, to youth.

_ 2.4 Other Local Councils
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one that was really a laborranagedent committee serving the local politi-

cal executive. As a result, we chose to focus ourfinal case study on a

---,council that was attempting to subsume the responsibility of a newly-
,

mandated council, the'PIC.

In Phase I of our study, We-found a few councils that

seeking designation as local.;Private Industry Councils, or seekin

subsume the responsibilities of the newly-formed PICs. Theso4education

and work councils reasoned that as independent boards, they could ful -'

fill the legislative intent of PIC to be an independent decision-making

group. In addition/ the funds available through PSIP could help'to sus-

tain education and work council operations and give counc ils more tan-

gible, direct means of'influencing local youth transition services.

*0 As it evolved, there were -major obstacles to education and work

councils' becoming PICs or subsuming their responsibilities. Education

andwork councils are supposed to be independent, but fifty percent of

the PICs that have been formed report to the CETA prime sponsor and

depend on prime sponsor staff. .Otter PICs are noyinally independent,

but effectively controlled by the prime sponsor. Also, education and

work councils are presumed to have a multi-sectoral orientation and

membership, whereas PICs treat the privatePsector as their main client '

and inglude a majority of private sector representatives on their ladards.

In the one case that other education and. work councils and Consortium

project staff had suggested for study, the coupon eventually chose only

to assist the local PIC's development.

The story of the latter.is'presented as a-case study in this

volume (Chapter 5.0)' for the purpose of illustrating'some of the

obstacles a

of the ways

.colinoils in

The

other local

councils'in

councils in

council may face in seeking added power's, as well as some

in whicb education and work councils can assist-other local

fulfilling their mandates.

question of -how local education and work councils can assist

councils is important because of the proliferation of such

recent legislation. There are several recently created

the education and employment areas alone. We have already

"4.
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., mentioned the local area councils on vocational education, the TA

youth councils and the Private Industry Coundil-s. Under earlier gis-

lative and a4ministrative initiatives, economic development plannin

councils (Public WOrkkamd Economic Development Act of 1965) and CETA

planning councils (originally established as part of a 1969 administra-

tiVe initiative known as the Cooperative Area Manpower' Planning System)
V*

came into being. For many federal officials, a significant question

hs been raised as to how education and work 'councils can work effec-

tively with these other councils, whether educat ion and work councils

would undeimine or enhance the work If these other groups, how the

working relationship would ayect the future of education and work

councils, and whether there are simply "too many councils."
'

The questimi is addtessed,.to Some degree, in two case studies

presented in this volume. rt is addressed in the case study that

explores one council's attempts to inco rate functions of the local

PIC and a state-Initiated 'Interagency Collaborative Body (rm. It is

also addressed in the case study on council7CETA collaboration, as here

we have an example of an education and work council which has effectively

taken on part of the role of CETA's youth council, mandated under YEDPA.

Indeed, it is somewhat surprising'to'us that more education -and work

councils did not seek this route of influence, given,the greater simi-,

laritfand scope Of put-p.(114e between education and work councils and CETA

youth councils than between'educatlon and work councils and PICs. The

"independent" nature of PICs and the prospects for guaranteed funding

they offered were obviously very attractive incentives. Otherwise, the

issue of local council proliferation/is the subject of a forthtoming

paper, not included here, which investigates interrelationships between,

local councils in the four case study sites documented in this volume.

32.
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3.0 WORKING WITH CETA: A CASE,STUDPOF THE
EDUCATION TO WORK COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA (EWC)

v

When they began, most of the educationlind work councils funded

by the National"Manpower Institute established relations with the organi-

zation known as the local CETA (Compretiensive Employment and Training)

Act)J3k1ime sponsor primarily for one purpose:" to obtain secretarial or

other staff support through CETA's Public ge'rvice Employment aogram.

Among the four councils treatedp.in this report, only the-Education to

Work Council' of Philadelphia made CETA the central focus of its. efforts

'to improve youth transition, and the Philadelphia' council was one of the

first councils to establish ties that led td jOi.nt activities. This

case study describes how the Education to Work Council of Philadelphia

debeloped its working relationship with CETA and what was achieved as a

result.*

The jheme of this casenstudy'is that education and work councils

can develop mutually pioductive relationships with TA--relationships

that ldia to improved CETA program operations and roved prospers for

the council's continued existence--by specifying a CETA'organizational

need', providing a service that meets this need, broadening the constitu-

ency of need for the service, routinizing and formalizing its provision

of the service, and' remaining alert to" new opportunities to provide

service to its broadened constitueAy. Moreover, the contacts, perse-

verance, and reputation of the council executive director, combined with

his or her empowerment by an influential board, can substantially

enhance the education and work council's ability to functionl collabor
-----

ativelekith powerful local organizations such as CETA.

3.1 Overview

The Education to Work Council of Philadelphia (EWC) plays two

major roles in its relationship with the local CETA prime sponsor. From,

the beginning, it hasjUnctioned as a subcontractor, takin5 on,assign-

ments wHich the prime sponsor has not had-the staff to perform. Although

*.
For a descriptive summary of the EWC's structure and membership, and
the full range of its activities, 4ee Appendix A, Part I.
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the EWC now has a grant from CETA to perform specified colpulting

services, the Education to Work Council's activities on behalf of the

prime Sponsor.preceded its contractual obligations, and'currentlyi

extend well beyond those specified.

The EWC gradually took on a second role as advisor to thA prime

sponsor. When the EWC executive director became chaippari'of the Summer

Youth Employpent Subcommittee and spokesperson for CEtik program operators,

he began-to provide adVice and constructive criticism to the prite

sponsor. At the same time the EWC furthered the interests of CETA pro-

gram operators with the prime sponsor. As will be seen, this stance

resulted in positive changes within both-the prime sponsor and the CETA

program operator group.

46 Education to Wort Council has been able to assume these two

roles with the.prime sponsor in large part because, in the words of one

observer, "its impartial, third-party status as neither an in-house CETA

unit nor a CETA program operator enables it to serve,a catalytic, medi-

ating, and link* role much more effectively than the prime sponsor or

its subagents can."- Furthermore, the EWC has never been assocmated with

any single sector or agency in the city and therefore isnot perceived as

acting out of narrow self-interest in its activities. IThe EWC has also.

been able to func&on effectively in helping a number of'agencies and

organizations because it has some key resources, most notably a board

tht/tncludes the most important actors in the city involved in youth

transition', and an executive directot who is knowledgeable, energetic,

and persuasive, and who has extensive personal contacts and a reputation

for "getting things done."

3.2 Economic and Political Conditions in Philadelphia

TRe need for a neutral but influential body 'Ake the Education to '

WotivCouncil can best be understood in light of the economic and political

contexts of- 6e City of Philadelphia.

The Education to Work Council serves the entire city of Philadel-

phia. The city, the fourth largest in the nation with a population of

nearly two million, 37.8 percent of whom are minorities, is dxperiencing
-1



severe economic and unemployment pioblems siiilar to, those of many other

cities in the Northeast. the number of jobs declined dramatically in the

.1960s and 1970s as hundreds of manufacturing companies left the city.

Population decreased by nearly ten percent between 1970 d 1978. Adult

unemployment (8.3Percent in

youth UneMployment is one of

1979) is well above the national rate, and

e highest in the nation.
1

Moreover, the

loss of blue collar jobs and the increase in white cdTier service employ-

ment has created a mismatch between the Supply of working class labor and

the available jobs. The decline in jobs and population has also caused

. severe fiscal problems in thelcity.

The nuMber-of unionized. workers in

national average (25 percent), but much of

by old-line AFL/CIO steel, iron, and other

members are experiencing unemployment

cent. "These unions," admits one leaderof

Philadelphia is about the

organized-labor is represented

manufacturing sector unions,

rates between 25 and 40 per-

organized labor, "are not

about to provide jobs to youngsters." Perhaps for the same reason,

organized labor in the city also tends to be cool towards the CETA pro-.

gram. Some service sector unions are more concerned with

youth transition, and it is predominantly representatives

unions who serve as EWC board members.

issues of

from these

Business attitudes toward hiring youth are similarly divided.

While larger companies are said to be relatively receptive to employing

young people, small busineSt owners are reluctant to hire young people

/because of their inexperience.

The Philadelphia School District is beset, by monumental prOblems.

Almost 1,500 out of 12,000 teachers were threatened with layoff in 1980

due to the city's fiscal crisis. Few teachers have been trained to com-

prehend carer education, and teacher training is impossible because a

strong teacher's union has negotiated a contract that requires pay for any.

'

1The demographic data about Philadelphia in'thiS'section come from: City

of Philadelphia, An Urban Strategy (Philadelphia: 1976); and Pennsylvania
Office of Employment Security; LabprmMarket Informatiorr (Harrisburg, Pal.,

1980).
4
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released time--funds that the cit doesn't.have. While there are several

business-operated acad es (electrical, automativer business edtcation,

etc.), and a number of other vocational and career education programs for

youngsters, these efforts reach only a tiny fraction of the city's

quarter of a million students (11 percent of graduating high school

seniors attend a vocational school.)- Moreover, there are increasing

racial and class tensions and incidents of violence in the schools.

Middle class families of all races are transferring their youngsters to

private schools. According to school department representatives, the

rate at which pupils drop out of the Philadelphia public high schools--

including those who ttansfer to private schools as well as those who

drop out of school' entirely- -may approach 50 percent. The percentage

of those-pupils who drop out of school entirely has been fairly steady

in real,* years at approximately 12.5 percerit.

The CETA program in' Philadelphia is one of the largest in the

country. In fiscal year 198% approximately 41,000 disadvantaged youth

and adults were served at a cost,of.$112,000',000. Approxitately

416,000,000 was spent on youth programs, including over $7,000,000 for-

/ the Summer Youth Employment Program.

Philadelphia also has a large numger of neighborhood and city-

wide community-based organizations.(C80s) that are actively engaged in
c-

youth transition projects, as well as several councils designed to

assist these agencies in planning and operating,yoUth programs. Phila-
.

delphia already. had two youth-oriented councils when the Education to

Work Council was formed. A Youth Service C000dinating.Office, estab-

lished by the city, coordinated intra-governmental programs relatd to

child welfare. The second council, the Advisory Council for Career

Education,- was tht federally mandated body designealto advise the

School District regarding career education and voctional education. In

December, 1977; the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act

(YEDPA) caused the prime sponsor to create a third yOuth-serving council,

the CEZA Youth Employment-Council. However, one CB0-executive director

reflected the sentiments of several others when he lamented that all

these groups "...can barely scratch the surface of the appalling youth

unemplo§Ment problem in- ,Philadelphia."

28
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The cityi,s fortunes wete,complicated by the lection of Frank

Rizzo as mayor in 1975, an event which brought a high degree of politi-

cization to the governmental process. The Mayor was accused'of using

the CETA program toprOvide patronage jobs, and at one point the U.S.

Department of Labor had to interveneto force the city, to turn over

eligibility determination for the CETA Title VI program (Public Service

'Employment) td`the Pennsylvania Office of Employment Security. In

January, 1980, a new mayor took .gfice. However important youth trans-

ition concerns were, they toot a-back seat to the new mayor's need to

establish fiscal responsibility (thcity was confronteakwith a fiscal

year,1981 budget deficit that could exceed '$100 million) and to develop

an image of city government as the servant'of the people rather than

of special interests.

These features of Philadelphia economic and political life

exerted a significant influence on the Education to Work Council as

well as on the relationship that developed between the EWC and the

CETA prime sponsor.' Because of the mixed feelings on the part of

industry and labor toward the youth transition problem, the council has

had relatively weak participation from precisely tOose sectors least

likely to cooperate with CETA. Conversely, the active involvement of

CBOs and the schools in the problem of youth employment in the city has

resulted in their strongrepresentation on the council. 'tinafty,

fiscal constraints faced by the school system, and the feet that the,

School District was already operating numerous career education pro-

grams, led the EWC to concentrate its efforts on working with the prime

sponsor instead of with the school system is some education and work

'councili in other cities have done.

On the other'side the CETA prime sponsor, seeking to improve

its image, needed an independent bucredible advocate in the community

that could,undertake some activities on its behalf and help it to

improve 'its services. The prime sponsor was receptive to working with

the EWCIor a second realm: assistance in carrying oqt its mission

was essential in a city whi,.h reputedly suffered the highest youth

unemployment rate in the nation and which .contained a numbir of other

29
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youth-serving agencies and organizations. that were apparently unable'

to solve the problem.

3:3 The CETA Organization in Philadelphia

Because this case study focuses on CETA, it is important at the

outset to provide some explanation of the CETA system in Philadelphia.

CETA refers to legislation passed initially in 1974 to change the locus

of responsibility for local employment and training services from the

federal government to local jurisdictions. Uncle" this legislation, each

eligible locality became a "prime sponsor," responsible for decidihg how

to spend the CETA funds allocated to it.

In January, 1980, a new mayor took office in Philadelphia. He

hired a new executivadirector for the city agency charged with carrying

out Philadelphia's prime sponsor responsibilities, and'changed the

agency's name to the Office of Employment and Training (CET).

By law, every CETA prime sponsor must have an advisory planning

council which reviews and comments on the prime sponsor's plans and

monitors plan performance. The planning council's membership must

include broad representation from a wide group of community-based organi-.

zations and public agencies like the Office of Employment Security and

the jchools that subcontract with the prime sponsor to operate programs.

ctioning as the Comprehensive Employment and Training, t intended,

but s councils do meet regularly and review and cowmen on plans. In

practi , toile advisory planning councils have often sere to "rubber

stamp" 1 al prime sponsor plans and operations.) Others ieve existed

.primarily on paper. The advisory planning couhoil in Philadelphia under

the former city administration rarely pet as a council to perform its

duties, and the new mayor had not selected a new planning council as bf

April, 1980.

Theraare,several_obstaoles that interfere with a planning

When the YEDPA was passed, in 1977, it required prime sponsors to

appoint another louncil--a youth advisory council. In some jurisdictions,

the advisory planning council simply took 1-.)1 the responsibilities of. the

youth advisory council, and no distinct council was created. In Phila-
.

delphia, a"yeeth employment coMMittee" was established.

a



In Philadelphia, the youth e4loyment committee chose to create

a subcommittee to focus specifically on the city's summer youth employ-

ment program. The subcommittee consisted of members of the youth

employment committee as well as others who were specifically involved

With the city's summer youth employment program. The chairman of the

youth employmedt committee appointed one of its members to chair the

new subcommittee. That person was the EWC's executive director, who

by September, 1978, was either chairman or a Member of at least three

boards directly responsible for r ing Philadelphia's CETA operations

in general and youth operations in particular. Indeed, as the story

'proceeds we will see how this individual's role as executive director of

the EWC becomes inseparable rom his role as an active member of these

CETA advisory groups:

3.4 Origins of the EWC-CETA Collaboration: January-December 1977

There was never any formal decision,or policy on the part of

either the Education to Work Council or the prime sponsor to work tozlether.

Rather, the relationship evolved as a response to the per5ption that the

OET, with over $100 million in annual funding, was one of the two major

organizations in the city involved in youth transition prO4ra%s(the -other

orgyization is the School District). An additional* incentive was created

when the CETA agency appointed the executive director of the Division of

Career Education of the Philadelphia School District, who hdd spearheaded

the proposal to the National Manpower Institute to fund the Philadelphia

EWC, as chairman of CETA's youth employment council. The fact that the

EW9/.egan as a subcommittee to the School District's Advisory Council on

Career education made the link between the Director of the'Division of

Caree; Education, the prime stionsor, and the EWC that "much closer. The

tie between the OET and EWC was formalized in the early summe5.1of 1977,

when the Education to Work Council invited the.OET planning director to

serve a.s.the prime sponsor's representative on the EWC board.

The'EWC executive director vas alert from the start to discover

ways to.work with CETA. After spending April-July, 1977 establishing

the council as an independent, incorporated organization, the EWC was

able to capitalize on-two early opportunities to work with the,prime

sponsor.
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,YEDPA Information Forum. At the end of- the summer of 1977, the

executive director of the Education to Work Council realized that many

community groups were interested in taking part in the YEDPA program but

were confuSed about how to become involved. He therefore proposed to

the OET that it and EWC jointly conduct a public forum at which informa-

tion on YEDPA and how to apply for funds could be provided to service

delivery agencies., The forum would provide visibility'for the Dig as

well as assist the under-staffed pritakaponsor. The result wasan all-

day meeting hosted by both groups, but arranged and administered by the

EWC, and attended by 160 representatives from 110 community groups. Two

and a half years later, participants were still talking about how bene-

ficial the forum was.

YIEPP Proposal Writing. rh another ground-breaking activity

between the prime,sponsor and the EWC, the EWC offered to help CETA staff

prepare planning grant proals for the Tier I and II Youth 'Incentive
. . f''

Entitlement Pilot Project (YIEPP). The EWC organizeda planning task

force with tETA staff which in turn brought togeter.a group that locatdt

4,000 potential work sites. in preparation for the Tier I grant and 200

work sites for II. One participant recollected that "EWC staff-

worked nights an weekends.in the OET,.offices, without compensation, to

help type, copy, collate, and design the proposals." Both proposals won

525,000 planning grants. Ultimately, a Tier II grant of $1.25 million

was awardedetd the city. t

Most notable in the origins of the EWC-CETA collaboration is the

fact that the EWC executive director initiated the relationship with the

OET in an incremental, yet strategic.fashion, aware of the repouces at

his disposal, the needs of both the EWC and the OET4 and the political

,constraints of the sitifiation. He first approached his own board with

recommendaticfns that the EWC work with the prim* sponsor. Ustially, he

was c4reful to lobby for his ideas with key board members and present his

proposals to the entire board before.pursUinmny of.his planned activi-

ties with CETA. His ability to use the EWC as an institutional baie with

its respected and influential board members helped him to effect the

working relationship with the prime'sponsor that he sought. Moreover, by

providing help without requesting funds or giving advice, the executive
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44irector was Ole to create the test and good w41 Athr uld be neces--
. *

. 4,
sapy to fulfill the council's future, second iBle as an advisor and

..,- ,

catalyst for - change within the prime sponsor. 1/41n return, the EWC execu-
. -._. , . .

tiye'director4ntidiPated gaining legitilsacy, recognition, visibility,

4

and information for the council. As a fledgl, g organization with

uncertain future kundinge7the,EWC needed these benefits.

3.5 Consolidating the EWC-GLITA Relati,4nship: A1978 4

Key Appointments. In December, 1977, the.EWC executive director

was appointed to the newly established, tFDPA-mandated Youth-Employment

COMMittee by the'executive director of the OET-;'The appointment, which was

--ecouiaged by the Director of Planning and the Youth Employment Cominittee

. Chairde, was made in part,because of the EWC's by now. recognized position

in the ciky as an organization involved ',the new: youth initiatives. In

.addition, the lh'EmploymentCommiitee c rmah, as one of the EWC
e

founders and:one of its most active board members, knew that the council'
h .

executive director would be an energetic and constrIbtive meMber of th
.

,

.

-new commO.ttee.*
.

t

The EWC exe ive director's pOsition on the Youth EmplZ;)ymentT
416,

Committee legitimized h s role as advisor and friendly crielp to the prime
. . ,

sponsor bedause of the committee's mandate to advise the OET with relied

to itl-youth-relat d activi ties: There was a consensus, in fact, that the
. -

.EWC executive dir or was one of the two -most active and influential

' participants in co ttee meetings. His appointment to this committee

proved to be the foretunner of his place ment on the prime sponsor's ,

q .

Employment and ainidg Planning Advisory Council in the fall of 1978.
, . .

From this addi onalcantage point, he began i".participate in .the review.
thdf e prime sponsor's policy and yfttivi across 90 entire spectrurc , 4

of CETA activities, not just those focused on youth.
qt

/1/

0

1.----- ..

The chairmanehed suggested. m king ,the EWC the new youth advisory body,
but the prime sponsor reject' the idea. Instead, people recruited for-e;

the.Youth Employment'Committe included maty members of the EWC board, MP
lb&

%nth the result that there wa--ind remains - -coil iderabls overlap between
these two bodied.' i .

...
db..

°

.., ..
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During 1978 the EWC executive director began to consolidate the

EWC -CETA relationship by *aging in twpiadditignal activitia:

Career Education Roundtable. to the slipper of Mg, the EWC

executive director saw theineed for a.monthly forum at whiph,operators of 0°

career education programs for in-schO61 youth that'were hbi funded by

CETA coilld meet to share expigilences. At the same time, he realized that

such an arrangement could serve as a vehicle for informing the prime

sponsor about what these groups were doing. The EWC executive director

!shared the idea with,OET, and it was agreed that he would set up and,run

the'meeting. The executive director also recognized the value of the .

46.NN...

Roundtable to_th:EWC, as a means of suing information about career

that at cOuld be useful to the executive director and

board members in their bther Council-related activities.

To initiate the Roundtable, the EWC executive director relied in

park In contacts he had developed earlier when he was community affairs,

director for General Electric in the city. In particular, he relied.=

7)* contacts .he had made while eablishing a program, known as PRIME, tolgi--
1
st

. ..
train math and science teathes in 37, largely minority junior and senior

high schools'in Philadelphia-to orient their curricula towards preparing

students for careers in engineering and technology. %

The Career Education Roundtable attracts 10 to-12 progi direc-
t

tort to its monthly meetings. In this infAEmal setting, progrin direc-
.

tors share'activities, learn ways to improve their programs, and identify

and avoid duplication of services. .The EWC executive directof also pro-

vides information to the participants on funding sources and pertinent
a

programs like' the Summer Youth Employment ligram and'ihe Targeted Jobs

Tax Credit legislation.

The Roundtable activity has helped to build'a relationship between

people and organizations which would otherwise work alone., For example:

41, Philadelphia School bistri4 was planning to
n a. magnet school ;for:predominantly minority

youth seeking to enter engineering and technology
careers: As a result of meetings of the Round-
table, the relevant officials were urged to:con-
tact the non - profit RIME organifation. A number
of students in, PRIME juniorhigh schools are now

4.
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of Students in PRIME. junior .high schools are now
choosing to go to the-magnet school to pursue
science career eparation. Moreoveraitilere

mutual cooperati ptaff4raining id curricula
exchange between the magneOchool andPRIME.

Program Operators Task Force. An innovative CETA-grantee who,

along with.the EWC executive director,-was a member of\the CETA Youth

Employment Committee, - originated the CETA Program Operators Task Force.

Its purpose was to allow program operators to meet on, an informal basis
. .

as peers to shire mutual problems. The Task Force was formalized under

the aegi>3:114the EWC when the council executive director offered to run'

he meeti s on behalf of the OET. While the prime sponsor currently

1Kontrac for the service, the EWC initially took on the task on its own

time. The activity has become one of the most\enduring and useful under-

takings the EWC performs on behalf' of the OET. .

The Task Force meets for one-and-a-half hours every month under
..

the chairmanship of the EWC executive diredtor. According to one regular
....

participant, "It provides a great forum for gripes to be aired, problems

to be solved, and explanations to be give

t
." Executive directors of

approximately-la to 25 of the city's 54 TA subgrantees voluntarily

attend Task Force meetings. A repreSentative from the prime sponsor

also attends.

TheTask Force is extremely effective in enabling subgrantees,

especially small, inexperienced ones, to learn the administrative and

technical reguireMents of being a CETA program operator (from filling

out invoices to verifying client eligibility), and to appreciate from
. -

an impartial'third party (the EWC.executive dilltector) the constraint

that limit the prime sponsoesaability to be fully responsive to all

program operator needs. Most meetings are partly devoted, to a presen-

tation-by a pertinent official addresding a common Program operator

160pcern (1.41.4. as the CETA intake system) or an information need raised

during the previous session. In response to a, detailed presentation

by'OET staff, on-new developments in.theiSumthei Youth Employment Program,

one program operator commented that, "up to that time, CETA was Opera-

ting.by memos and directives; what was nee,d was this kipd of face-,to-
,

face contact."

Ear
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The OET does not 'fun the Tisk Force itself, in part because it

lacks the staff but, more importantly, becadse the EMC is a better choice.

By being cleseto CETA but not-behOlden to At; the EWC can accomplish

both-an operediscussiOn of program operator concerns and the provisibn

of reliable information about CETA programs and upcoming initiatives.

eachWhile each program...is assigned monitor from the prime sponsor staff,

these individuals; says one knowledgeable CETA observer, are often

"overworked, unfamiliar with program operator,problems,'new to the job,

torn between theist monitoring and techni ssistance res sibilities,'

and concerned abotit keeping their job." a result,- they cannot play

the advodecy role bn behalf, of, program operators which .the EWC' can play

in its role as Task Force administf Burthermore, by consolidating

the complaints and concerns of s fel progtam operators and by capital-
izinon the institutional bige of *Ube Education to Work COuncil to le
provide credibility, the EWC executive director can'exert more influence

with die prime sponsor to consider the Subgrantees' requests than indi-

vidual leogram operators on their own could bring-to bear. At least

one important outcome bears tbis-odt: _.

i17-w

One major CETA program opera the Archdiocese

of _Philadelphia, hadbein try to 'get CETA Hinds

to start a progr,ays'for yoUthfpl orients with

reading problems. 1:!,ieWed as ao'neduCationtype"

program by the prime sponsor, it was never funded.

As a result of the'TatkrFokce:- CETA staff became
aware that the illiteracy,problentwas a ooncern
of several progtalLoperebs, not just the Arch-

/diocese. The Taskiorce chairman brought the
issue up at a YOuth Employment Committee meetin
pind a program grant to augment the reading le is

of 400 high sdhool.graduates or dropouts'be en

the ages of 16-19 Was subsequently &warded t the,

Archdiocese.

EWC's Grant from CETA. As in it9 direction of Career Educa-

tion Roundtableend ite participation on the Youth EmploIhnent.Committee,

the Education to 'Work Councii.profits from running the. Task Force meetings.

It gains power through informagon; it incieases,itslocal visibility; and

it -establishes contacts thatii.ve it the necessary credibility and knowl-

vedge to continue in these and other youth .transition-relatd activities. .

1'
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It has also garnered\CZTA funds as,a-result of its efforts. In late

'19,B, the council and the prime sponsor began negotiations for drawing up

a contract between OET and EWC through which h the OET would pay for Speci-

fied support gervices.e In Januat, 1979, the EWC was awarded a $14,500.

contract from,the OET forconsultant services, principally the administra-
*

tion-cif the Career Education Roundtable and the CETA Program Operators,

task Force.

3.6 Collaboration in Full Bloom: 1979 -1980

Ddring'1979, the EWC's involvemerit with the prime sponsor shifted

from a modest association-that proceeded relatively smoothly to a signifi

cant relationship that surfaced constructive conflict within the CETA

organization. The two events that illustrate this shift most dramatically
-4W

are the appointment of the EWC executive, irector as the chairman of the

-new Summer Youth Employment Subcoms4ttee, and his subsequent involvement

in the management of the Summer Yoth loyment Program lottery drawing

for'the OET. As will be seen, the EWC irector played an important role

as chairm6n of the Subcommittee and manager of the lottery in catalyzing

change.

'Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee, RefleCting the same cin-

siderations that led him to place the EWC executive director on .the Youth

Employment Committee, the Youth Employment Committee chairman appointed

the executive director of EWC as first chairman of the newly-formed

Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee. The appointment took place"in

April, 1979.

4' The Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee is compdsed of 21 mem-

bers- -eight appointed by the Youth Employment Comiittee, seven reOre-

sentatives(one each) from the seven subagents that operate the Summer

, Youth Employment Program, and six staff from the prime sponsor and the

local Office of Employment Security, which determines program eligibility,

advises youth of their eligibility, and refers youth to worksites.

The purpose of the SubcommiL is to review policies and RrOgrams

related to summer youth employment. Under& chairmanship of the EWC

executive director, the Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee has sought
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to have all OET plans in the area of summer youth employment plated

before it for approval prior to adoption or,implementation, and it has

taken upon itself the responsibility to review with the pime sponsor its,

progress in undertaking specific activities and meeting anticipated com-

pletion dates.

The nature of this review function led to some conflict between

the OET and the Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee. During the pre-

. vious city administration, the prime sponsor had run its summer yout
..'

program large2y=wi .. - .4.7--n.a ons rom i s pr ram

operators. Sahe adjustment has been required for likw-time OET staff to

.accomodate having their decisions reviewed by an advisory committee.

. Moreover, some OET staff believe that the Summer Youth Employment Sub-

committee and its chairman are exceeding their mandated advisory role
... ,

and are claiming the right to "sign off" on all OET decisions related to

Athe Summer Youth Employment Program. The Subcommittee and its chairman,

however, perceive that their advisory role legitimately includes review-

ing and providing recommendations on OET activities related to the Summer

Youth Employment Program in advance of their implementation. By April,
'

0

1980, there were still no written guidelines specifying what role the

Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee was to play with regard to the

prime sponsor.

)112'hby-product of this conflict, howeve?, there is a creative

tension between CETA staff.and Subcommittee members which insures exami-

nation of all sides of each Constructive conflict between the

Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee and the prime sponsor has occurred

around issues such as scheduling (whether programs would be seven or

eight weeks), intake (which sites would conduct intake and certification

of ient eligibilityPicarientation,(whethe5 uniform orientation, desired

Zby e prime sponsor but never before accomplished, could be provided),

and payment (whether delays in the city's payments couldhe reduced so,
#

that program operatord would not need to borrow to meet expenses.)

The important point dilthat in .Philadelphia this conflict-has

not prevented a,signifioant relationship from forming betwer tlfe EWC and

the OET. To a large extent, this, canioe attributed to the willingness of

3; 4 6
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key CETA staff to utilize the independent, institutional base of 'the EWC,

the EWC director's sensitivity tothe constraints faced by the prime

sponsor, as well as his effective handling of crisis situations, as

'described below:

The Summer Youth Employment prwram.Lottery. The CETA Summer

Youth Employment Program is one of the most important and most visible

of programs operated by the CETA prime sponsor. The summer program pro-
.

vides seven-week, minimum wage worts experience opportunities for 18,000

youth in,hundreds of public and non-profit work sites in the city, at a

cost of over 7 million. In Philadelphia, contkoversy over the process

ed toselect youth fpr the program in its first year of operations

jeopardized the program and the credibility of the prime. sponsor. After

that experience, the OET charged the gunner Youth Employment Subcommittee

with the management of the Summer Youth Employment Program, an action

which in effect intensified the relationship between the Subcommittee

chairman (tile EWC director) and the prime sponsor. The story of the

-A Subcommittee's management of the lottery illustrates not only the

deepening relationship between the EWC executive director and the prime

sponsor, a relationship that was to lead to more direct, constructive

confrontation between the two, but also, as a sidelight, the obstacles

° of internal organizational or sectoral conflict that sometimes hamper

collaborative efforts bet een organizations or sectors.
4

One of the diff cult problems which the subeammittee and its.

chairman have had to ress is the city's system for selecting candidates

for summer employment. In 1978, a program operator had selecte0 candi-

dates on racial grounds, and in the elitling controversrand publicity over

the legality of this selection procedure, the city's entire summeit youth

program was jeopardized. After the 1978 experience, the Regional ffice

of the U.S. Department of Labor ruled that a random selectio76-procOure

would have to be.used in the future. Seeking to keep a low profile \in

the 1979 lottery, the OET, together with the local Office of EmploymAt

Security, asked the EWC director, as Chairman of the S Youth Empl y-

ment Subcommittee, to helpset up'' the lottery and "presids. over the

dtawing,

4 7
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The choice of the,EWC to preside over the lottery was also

1

facilitated by'other fforts it had undertaken in this area. The EWC

2had received a contr t for $Y,000 from the Youth Services Coordinating

Office in the spring of 1979 to conduct a series of Community Informa-

'tioe Forums to explain the Summer Youth Employment Program to interested

community groups. The EWC director arranged and hosted the meetings in

collaboration with the OET and local Office of Employment Security. As

a result of these informatiohal meetings, it was reported that a large

of_the_suMdler program par-

ticipated in the random selection.

In helping to administer the 1979 lottery, the EWC executive

director, as Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee chairman,kad to

untangle a last minute internal dispute within the Regional Office of

the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL). The conflict was between the regular

DOL monitor, who requifed a lottery, and the DOL solicitor, who belatedly

claimed that use of a lottery would violate the DOL's regulations for

serving primarily th6se in greatest economic need.- Organizing a group

of members from the CETA Youth Employment Committee, the EWC director

convened a meeting at Regional Office h4adquarters and persuaded the

DOL that the lottery system was within DOL regulations.

The EWC direct9es role in heading off unnecessary controversy

and publicity over the issue helped to solidify his relationship with the

prime sponsor in general. and with the Sumirr Youth Employment Program in

particular. When the EWC's consultant ctract with OET was renewed in

fiscal year 1980, a major new provision tated that the EWC was to
. .

assist with "...My 'third-party' activity required to facilitate the

program for the summer 1980."
5,

Under this new mandate, the EWC executive director became

involved in other aspects of the Summer Youth Employment Program. In

additionto conducting community forums and presiding over the drawing

itself, he became involved in planning the program. The -EWC executive

director helped the prime sponMor develop a plan, successfulD, imiole-

.
mentidc to expand the program from 11,500 participants chosen exclusively

by lottery; to 18,000 participants, including 14,0Q0 chosen b, the lottery

48
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and 4,000 other youth who were to continue on work experience assignments

held during the school year. For the first time, an orientation for all

youth participating in ti:.eprogram was held. The EWC executive director

' also worked with prime_ sponpor staff and EWC members to gebroader priv-

ate sector support ,for` the program. The EWC director estimates that the

local Chamber of Commerce and National Alliance of Business,Were

responsible for locating between 600 and 1000 new work experience slots
_

--- for the program.

Many of these resultatwere made possible because the CETA prime

sponsor also undertook a more visible and active role.in the 1980 Summer

Youth Employment Program. In January,1980, anew cieiradministration

came into power. The new administration reconstituted the prime sponsor

agency, hiring a new executive director who was the previous chairman of

the Youth Services Coordinating Office. As a result, the prime sponsor

was eager to undertake a more visible position than it had previously

occupied. For the new city administration, the e.sponsor's

increased 'involvement represented an important attempt to remove the

sties placed/On the CETA program by the previous mayor's use of-the

agena- as a political patronage tool.
vo, 4

The increased involvement of the,EWC executive director and the

CETA prime sponsor led naturally to increased opportunities for confron-

tation as well as productive conflict resolution.' A particular issue

arose over the prime sponsor's involvement of subagents in the Summer

Youth Employment Program planning proceSs. Because the U.S. Department

of Labor required the prime sponsor to orient all 18,000 youth in the-

Summer Youth Employment Program ,during an eight-day period, the OET had

'made prans.to award a contract to a third party to handle the orienta-

tion. The Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee,: many of whose members

had already been conducting their qwn orientation, objected strongly to

not having been consulted in the, contracting procese. Numerous attempts

toecommunicate the stApagents' concern to4a liaison staff member assigned

to the Subcommittee had failed. Although this particular issue was

'rendered moot when the OET decidednot to award the contract, the general

issue of subagent involvement in planning wAs finally brought to the OET

41 -9-
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director's attention. Expectations are that there will be more involve-
.

ment of subagents in the 1981 Summer Youth, E4loyment Planning Program

process.

Ironically, last-minute crises have continued to play a role in

enhancing the EWC director's influence with the prime sponsor. In 197

his leadership in resolving the DOL's last-minute 'internal dispute over

use .of nandom selection helped to deftse the, latent contmoversy which

surrounded the Summer Youth Program and the prime sponsor. In 1980, an

eleventh-hour hitch in the lottery arrangement's occurred the day before

the drawing when allegations of cheating in the state'lottery were dit-

closed in the local press. It was feared that concern over this purpdrted

swindle would compromise the integrity of /the city's lottery drawing,the

next day, since machines borrowed from the state lottery agency were
11.

scheduled to be used in the drawing. In his role as chairman of the

Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee, the EWO executive director promptly,

telephoned appropriate officials in orde r to substitute another type of

lottery machine to reprace the machine scheduled to be used from the

state's lottery. Thus, the integrity of the city. .drawing was maintained.

In another incident on the day before the lottery, the Et,* exec:-

utive director received a call'from the executive vice president of the

Philadelphia Phillies baseball team informing him that Garry Maddox and.

Pete Rose, two players scheduled to do the drawing, had tote back early

,at the playing field for practice, The presence of the popular athletes

was es'ortial to assure widespread media coverage of the event, which

would enhance the visibility of the Summer Youth Employment Program. The

EWC executive director was able to arrange for special parking privileges

'and the early snhedUling of the athletes into the agenda, thereby assur-

ing that the players could appear and still finish 'in time to make'

practice.

The increasingly useful relationship between the prime sponNtr

and the EWC was enhanced by two other events in 1980- First, the new OET

executive director replaced the OET planning directo; as the CETA rapre-

sentati.ve on the Education to Work Council board, thus increasing the

board's influence and' demonstrating the prime sponsor's commitment-to

EWC's continued role in prime sponsor activities. second, in his role as
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member of the OET Advisory Council to the-prime sponsor, the EWC ellecu-

tive director sent to the new QET executive director a letter of recommen-

dations. for aprqving OET functions. The OET executive director he

already taken steps in r sponge to this letter, including the 'establish-

menof a community affai s/public relations position within the agency.

,

3.7 Results of the EWC-CETA Relationship

Evidence of much of the Education to Work Council's success in

- helping the Philadelphia CETA prime sponsor is subtle. Many of its

achievements are-4 nelwoikiuy, me g,

and problem solving. In general, the EWC has helped to change the way

the prime sponsor apppoaches its youth employment activities. As a result

of the Cqmmunity Information Forums, the Program Operators Task Force, OET

membership on the council board, and the EWC director's role as chairman

of the Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee, the CETA program has become

more open to advice and complaints from program operators and other

community groups, and less inclined to make decisions in the abspnce of

some form of consultation with these groups. Similarly, program operators

have become more willing to express their concerns. As a result, the OET

now has more information about the problems and concerns of ,program Opera-

tors and other CBOs and is therefore better able to formulate policies and

programs to meet the needs expressed by these organizations.

The prime sponsor has made a number Of specific policy and program

changes as a result of the,ationship-buildini activities of,EMC and its

executive director:

a the implementation of a CETA program to increase

the literacy of 400 high school graduates or

dropouts aged 16-19;

the implementation of a new CETA intake system
which will increase the number of intake offices

4 from one to six and place responsibility for
intake with the subagents rather than an outside
contractor, as has been the case;

SPir
4

the adopti of a policy to encourage computer

programming urses and innovative work projects
a.,

for handica_ d youth;

)
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, the development of a procedure for all*ng 4

youngsters to pick up applications for the
Summer Program from subgrantees, rather than
having to go to the local Office of EmployMent
Security as has been the practice, and to allow
youngsters to signify their first, second and
third choice for wOrksites, whereas previously ,

no choice had been allowed;

the institutionalization of the Community Infor-
mation Forum ad a regular CETA activity,
encouraged by the CETA planning directpr who was
a meMber of the EWC board; and

'the establishment of a community affairs/
public relations position within the CETA
organization, to enhance the prime sponsor's
image'and help insure that public communication

\.:continues.

4

>

Th se may seem like modest achievements, but they must be.under-

st in.the con(xt of the magnitude of the task: a staggering youth

employment rate, a-faltering school system, thehighly politicized

fOrmer city administration; a tightly controlled union environment, and

a'continuing decline in the number of industrial job opportunities avail-.

able in the city as a whole and to youth in particular. Seen in this

.perspective, the Education to Work Council's accomplishments, catalyzed

by a persistent executive director and the installation of a new city

administration and CETA,prime sponsor executive director, have been

significant.
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4.0 FACILITATING LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
A CASE STUDY OF THE MID-MICHIGAN COMMUNITY ACTION COUNCIL (MMCAC)

While many education and work councilli became familiar with.the.

loc41 CFM program over Illtcours5iof their evolution, few councils

sought coordination with yet another local sector vitally concerned with

employment issues--the economic development sector.

The Mid-Michigan COmmunity'Action Council (MMCAC) presents-a

counter-example. Serving an economically depressed, rural area, this

council has initiated. numerous projects to improve the quality of life for

malty residents,, including youth. In particular, the economic and emplor-

ment situation in the community has served to Involve the MMCAC increasingly

in local,economic development efforts.

- The purpose of this case study is to describe the development of

the Mid-Michigan.Community Action Council's relationship with the local

economic development sector. The major theme of this case study is that

education and work councils have a role to play in local economic develop-

ment as broad-based community action organizations which simultaneously

provide direct services, develop the institutional capacity of the commu-

nity to respond to pr9.lems in a unified way,-and increase the community's

visibility on the map of federal assistance jurisdictions and pri/ate

entrepreneurs. *

4.1 Council History

GratiotCounty, the service area of the MMCAC, is located at the

geographic center of the Michigan lower peninsula. With a population of

40,0b0, Gratiot has a strong rural identity- -there archly three towns

big enough to be officially incorporated; and 57 percent of the popula

-tion lives in^rural areas. percent of the county land area is'
Auk_

devoted to agriculture. The argest town, Almaf has a population of

approximately 10,000.

AV

Fora descriptive summary of the t24CAC's structure and membership, 4nd
the full ran4eigwits activities, see Appendix A, Part II.
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This is the setIng, in which the Mid-Michigan Community Action

Council was founded in 1974. The impetus for the formation of the council

came from several directions. The early 1970s saw an increased emphasis

on career education in the U.S. Department of Health, Education and

Welfare (DHEW)i. One of the principal founders of MMCAC was a representa-
!

tive at the Regional Workshops held by DREW to discuss the concept and

its implementation. At the state level, there was also increased-attention

to career education. Early in 1974, the'governor of Michigan invited

:--representatives-of-each-cavitty.- to-a-statewie meeting, on career education,

Spurred by recent talks with .he StatetChamiber of Commerce about Michigan's

planned increase in emphasis on career education, the governor challenged

every county to develop a group representative of business, labor, industry,

education, and goverhment to bring broader input to the school systems'

implementation of the state's career education mandates. The MMCAC founder

'mentioned earlier was a-co-chair of the governor's meeting, while other

founders-to-be were part of the group representing Gratiot County;

Gratiot was one of only, three counties to answer the governor's

challenge with the successful formation of an organization. The Gratiot

group beganras the Alma Community Action Council. Ninetesp representa-

tives of business, labor, education, industry, and government partici-

pated in the formative meetings, while a smaller group of ten worked to

translate the ideas thisgroup into goals and structure. The group

Hof nineteen was describ by several participants as enthusiastic,"and

as the enthusiasm spre , the fodus of the projected council grew also.

Said one board member who was active in the planning process, "From the

beginnihg there was the idei that we ought to do something for the

entire community. A trailer plant An the county was closing and 200 jobs

were being discontinued. The adults who had worked there needed retrain-

ing. That was a real need of the somilunity. So, the'original concept of

--- whit we should address was more than kids."

In 1975, in keeping with the goal of doing something for the

entire community, the Alma Community Action Council expanded its target

area to include the entire County, sought County-wide membership, and

changed its name to the Mid4Michigan CommuniM Action Council. Also

46
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with the help of CETA Title VI funds, the counci. hired its .

first 4rector and a secretary to develop and ecpand council pro- '

4 irams., .

v
I

The four goals establighed by. the original group in 1974 still

4110e as the 96als ofMMCAC:
.

Career Educatio/1

_.
,..

Ecopomic Education .,

,..

, 0 0
School and.Community Dialogue

,11.
Full Employment and &corlioMic'Development L. I

. A

A fifth objective:was not included in the bylaws, but accordint

P
to participants,: tha, planning was Among thegoals--to create a formal,

e permanent and act ire organization Which would not be dependent, upon any
-T,

.

sin, g e person f.IF pursuit of its"§oals.% 1

Career education was the first major focus'of
r
the,Mid-Michigan

do
Com iaintyA andand remains the major field of council activity.

. . .

However, both the council goals and activities have always been bYoader,

and have1-101ted in significant accomplishmegits in several Akeas,

including economic Oevelopment.
.

.
.,

4-.2 The Economy of.Gratiot County

The-Mtd -Michigan Community:Action Council's wank in ecogmic

. development haaoccurted in an environment of repeated economic problems

and high unemployment. Many rural Areas are eco mically depressed, and

Gratiot County is amor hem. Located outside a m jor industrial belt

tb the south-, and outside major recreational areal to the north, Gratiot

has had ailimited and unstable economic base.

,Agriculture has been tpe most stable segment of. the Gratiot econ-,

omy, and is the largestprodmper of goods in dollar terms. powever,

agricultUre maploys a dispro ionately small number of county residents,

apprOximptely'five pir nt.

A much larr source of empl t is 4the manufacturing sector,

including.primar 1 auto-related and chemical manufacturing, as well as
ti

petroleum and leai eproducts. Thirty percent of local jobs were .11

}accounted for by this sector in 1970. However, the manufacturing sector
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has been historically udatltle. One source i ntified at least 20 Indus-
/
trial firma which had closed down between 1913 and 1978, due td a variety

41:

of causes°.
1 In recent.years, problems confronting the,U.S. auto indus-

try their mark in Gratiot County. Four major industrial firms

e' cloied sine 1973--Including three which produced mobile tomes,

trailercoaches, and steel--leaving ap-proiimately'1000 area residents

unemployed.

P

The instability of the economic base has been mirrored by a chron-

ically high unemployment rate. The annual rate has averaged.14.5 percent

since 1970, and unemployment peaked at-25 percent for part of 1975.

According to the director of the county Employment S ity Office, the

only occupational field where a large labor surplus do not already exist

is tilt health professions.

EconOmic instability and high unemployment have affected all age
.

groups in Gratiot County, including youth. Although the Michigan Employ-

ment Security Commission doles not report youth unemployment statistics

for counties as small Gratiot, the unemployment rate fbr all Michigan

youth aged 16-19 was 21.6 percent as of the third quarter o?1980;

slightly higher than the national average h18.5 percent.

4.3 The County and Youth Transition

Apt- Ar4as with characteristics like those of Gratiot County po4le

numerous challenges for efforts directed at improving the transition of

'youtcl from school to work. Some_of-these challenges exist in any locale

-*here there is youth unemployment, and reflect the obstacles created by

outh's inexperience andlack'bf qualifications, as well ashy employers'

reluctance to hire young people. Other challenges stem from the compe-

tition between youi and adults for jobs in an area where /unemployment
..

for both groups is high. This competitiin 'ntensifies during periods of

.economic instability. When Plants close o;layoffs occuz.....youth compete

wth
displaced workers, while during recovery or temporary increases in

overall employment, youth face the obstacles of hiring preference given

1
Gratiot County Overall Economic Development Plan and Economic Adjustment
Strategy, 1979.
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to former emgyees. Filially, the absence otareas of labor demand within

Gratiot County affects the migration decision of.youth. Gratiot County

has witnessed a persistbnt out-migration of youth entering the family

'formation years (20-29)/when the need for employment and income heightens

quickly withwith age. Youth transition efforts are compliaated-by/ this migra-

tion,pattern, posing a dual challengeprepaAg youth to Make the

decision, and preparingto stay or leave, anpreparing youth for the circumstances they0'4

will meet as a resultof their decisioni. The challenge is even more

difficult in an area where there are subtle but strong pressures on many

youth not to leave, as there are lin several of the more rural communities

of Gratiot County.
a ,-X

The nature of the youth transition problem in Gratiot County helps

to explain the evolution of MMCAC's involvement in local economic develop-

ment activities. One council member remarked that in light of the

council's work in yOuth career exploration, "it would be immoral not to

also try to enable youth to find jobs in the county." The MMCAC director

summarized the connection between thw council's youth transition efforts

and the local economic situation, "Our goal is to help those who stay,

to find jobs, and give the others the confidence they need to takq,z2.0h

them when they leave."

4.4 .Collaboration for Economic Development:
The lige andrYFICAVs Response

Although economic development was one of the original goals of

MMCAC, thererwas a long

,industry attraction and

went activity -;had been

road to successful work in that area. , Previously,

recruitmentthe mainstay of local economic develop-

characterized by internal county rivalry. There

was no county-wide organization an lthough a county economic coordinator's

office was established in 1975, towns and

offide. .Information sharing was unusual.

was interested in building on the site of

realtors usually bypassed this

For example, a realtor's client

an abankpned mobile home plant

and reviving that industry. There was a $50,000 difference between the

buyer ana the seller, and the deal fell through. If the situation had

been discussed with the city or county coordinator, the realtor would have

learned that the buyer-eould have been given an attractive tax abatement

that might have induced him to pay' e seller's asking price and consummate
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the.deal. 4A new plant, providing needed jobs, could h ve been constructed.

Lack of coOtaination helped to foreclose this opport ty.

Both local and state"observers note thato str g town identifi-

cation existed as the three Major population centers competed for clients

to increpse their tax ladles. Several industrial development organizations

existed within the county, but they served only the cities in which they

were located. Competition between towns was heightened since smaller

towns were susRicious of, the motives of efforts originating in Alma; the

largest city. in the county. A 1977 effort initiated in Alma to form a

county-wide Chamber of Commerce foundered for this reasoj.

A regional economic' development office exists for a nine-county

area,includin9Xratiot, ilut most local observers feet that the regional

office is distant, covers too large an area, focuses orCthe problems of

the three larger cities in tie eastein part of the region (Bay City,

Saginaw, and Flint), and is generail9) unresponsive to conditions in

Gratiot County. In short, no county-wide economic development planning

for Gratiot County had been done since 1962.

Three forms of impact were needed to'create signifz ant change

in the economic situation. First, the competitive behavior which charac-

terized interactions within the county had to be changed into unified

action toward 9oils to benefit the entire county. Second, existing
4

industries had to be retained and new industry attracted to the county.

Third, concern about the effects of economic crises within the county

had to be translated into action' to Ilelp the county's residents and its

economic structure pull through the crises. In short, unity and action,

ad well.a eal economic growth, were need%d.

approached this situation,with a long-term view, And an,

overall agenda that grew out of the perceptions' of several Board members.

11,

these perceptions.were the following:

'1), A neutral ground for forums would be needed.
When people meet on ground where no protec-
tion is needed or where there is no need to

be in a ddminant role,,they tend to think

ire creatively and cooperatively. Conversely,

-when people Meet on biased ground; the people

who control that ground tendtolopeominant.

p
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2) The council would need to emphasize an activist
role rather than an advisory role for all of
its goals. Board members made the distinction
betweeh a talk agenda, which they associated
with urban areas, and an agenda based upon
pragmatic activity and a record of achieve-
ment, more convincing in a rural area.

3) For achievement of council goals, visible
succeseVtuld be necessary to establish the
credibility of MMCAC.

4)' Visible successes in collaboration would be
needed to show that collaboration could work
and could benefit the community.

5) A consensus and collaborative pattern would
have to be built gradually ,as individuals and

groups built trust.

.Accordingoto one council document, "Advice, as such, was not eit et in

demand or effective: the'need wasIto show by doing that certai es of

joint community probleursolving could work.' 0

The council operated with a concept of multiple agendas,-aware

that the structure, activities, and credibility achieved through some of

its early programs would be useful and in some cases necessary to reach

other goals. For example, the MMCAC recognized its early career education

thrust as an :gain itself, but also as a relatively non-controversial

means of bringing people together and developing a pattern of behaviot

that would enable people to interact on more controversial subjects

.,-(like'economic development) .later on. The experience of successful inter-

action among county residents wasalso important. The career education

.programs introduced by MMCAC had been opposed initially by some of the

4,

local school districts Who saw the activity as duplicative or uniMportant.

The favOrable response to these programs, once they were tried, helped

Jetariy people in the county believe that a col aborative effort was_
.

possible and useful. As an organizatio n ne ral ground, and- associ-

ated with the career education programs timately supported by diverse

segments of the community, MMCAC was able to tike a leading role in eco-

nomic development, without the handicaps of vested interest or sector

dominance which characterized other local groups.
.
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4.5 MMCAC's Role in- The Establishment of a ,-

.,County -Wide Economic Development-Organization

In January 1975, MMCAC sponsored a community forUmfon employment,

inviting representatives of agenCies, go4ernment, labor, and industry to

talk about passible strategies which would address the county's unemployed

as well as avoid duplication, This forum_ was held again in 1976, on which

occasion the swap of ideasled.participants to a consensu that the county

needed to focus on developing a structure to aid in economic development'.

Consequently, later in 1976 thp council joined with the county

econoric coordinator in hosting a,communitYindustrial development meet-

ing. Held under the neutral auspices of the council, but with the support

t44,,
of the county government, this meeting was described by the MMCAC director

as a *purposeful, confrontational meeting designed to clear the air and

generate dialogue amongst different groups. Several such public meetings

were held during the next year, hostedby-the county economic coordinator,

while a smaller committee which ,included the MMCAC'director met emce a

month during 1977 and 1978 td seek concrete solutions'for specific eco-
o

nomic problems raised at the larger meetings, and to seek mechanisms

for resolving the issues which prevented greater county collaboration.

In addition to sponsoring and'palticipating in meetings, MMCAC

demonstrated its commitment to 'collaborative Actionsand county-wide eco-

nomic development through other artivitiee designed to support the

positive results of the meetings and keep the momentum going. In 1976,

upon learning that one of the towns in the county was preparing to write

its own,economic development plan for submission tothe Economic Develop-

ment Administration,* the MMCAC direttOr wrote a county plan, using data

Which she had assembled in 1973 while working as a consultant. with the

support of the county goVernment and'volunteers from AlmaCellege,.the

MMCAC director has-written or participated in writing the county plan

every year-since.

*

I

Gratiot County as located in an EDA-designated economic development
district. Jurisdictions within the district are eligible to receive
EDA funds as lOng as they have, submitted plans which outline their
funding priorities. In principal, these plans guide federal funding
for local jurisdictions. In practiCe, a jurisdiction's plan may have
little effect on federal funding for that jurisdiction.
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At the same time, MMCAC members privately talked more ibbut the

need for unity, and the MMCAC director includeipspeeches about county

unity at the popular.Career Day events sponsored by MMCAC. "If you talk

About unity enough; people will begin to believe there is--or at least

see there may be a need for--unity," she said in retrospect.

Prom 19/6 to 1978, the council continued to sponsor industrial

meetings, acting as catalyst, consensus builder, and broker of informa-

tion. It supported the county economic coordinato s attempts to bring

awareness of the cos pferivalry and the benefits of cooperation by pro-

viding historical data, demographic studies, contacts, and moral support,

and by providing a neutral ground where groups in conflict could openly

discuss and resolve these conflicts.

In 1977) while the'se meetings continued, the fools of county
ix

unification efforts shifted to the Chamber of Commerce, where the direc-

tor of-the Alma Chamber of Commerce was attempting to build a county-wide

organization. His effort was supported by industry but opposed by

retailers suspicious of both the Alma Chamber's organizational motives

and of 'the personal motives of those involved. To many retailers, the

path to survival seemed to lie in competition with others in the county.

Any organization that-purported to'serve several jurisdictions was per-

ceived as a screen for competitive machinations. One retailer, linking

this type of effort to the work of the MMCAC, was quoted as saying, "If

this kind of thing is-what our work with the council is going to lead to,

then it is dangerous." The effort to create a county-wide Chamber of

Commerce failed, reawakening suspicions which also threatened the efforts

of MMCAC.

These suspicions delayed but did not halt the MMCAC initiatives.

maintaining their customary low profile, MMCAC members invited 50 people

including\the president of-Aipma College/ city officials, captains of
k

local industry, and a representative from OKS State Department oU'Commerce

to a meeting to'discuss formation of-acounty economic devekopment Atgani-

zation. One government representative who was asked to attend acknoWl-

edged that '"MMCAC was the moving force behind this formative meeting,

though I didn't know this at the time."
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MMCAC played an active role in the negotiations and discussions

that ensued. Several members -- including the direr5or, members of the

board, and Othersparticipated in the ad hoc meetings. IA this commu-

nity,which according to,one participAnt had no literature, promotional

ability,or staff to devoite to the effort to form a county-wide economic

- deve*pment organization, MMCAC did-all f the paperwork for the negoti-

ations and provided contacts when neede . The presence of MMCAC members

was a reminder that county-wide efforts were possible, while the members

themselves provided a pattern of collaboration. In April 1978, these

efforts bore fruit in'the formation co? the Greater Gratiot Development

Corporation (GGD), the county's first economic development organization

serving the entire county.

Lo

While the direct influence of t e MMCAC on GGD operations is small,

several members of the Community are m eft Of both groups. The MMCAC

director is a GGD board member and, in recognition of her work on the

annual Overall Economic Development Plan (OEDP), is head of the GGD OEDP

subcommittee. The director of'the GGD also serves on the MMCAC board.

The diminution of the MMCAC role in economic development initia-

tives was planned and welcomed by the council. According to the council

director, "Our role wes to stimulate other groups to set up an organiza-

tion, and to support the county economic coordinator. Ours was only a

supportive We We were not interested in running an industrial

development group; we were interested in seeing one start."

4.6 Community in Crisis: A test of County-wide Collaboration

The Greater GratiCt Development Corporation was still in its first

six months of operation when it was called upon,tohelp the community

"through a crisis which came to involve the Michigan Employment Security

office (MESC), the local schools' Community Education Program, and the

Mid-Michigan Community- ction Council.

As stated earlier, the Gratiot County economic base is limited.

Until recently, the production of chemicals was one of the county's

larger economic activities. Chemical production in the county had

begun in 1892, and since the establishment of the Michigan Chemical

Company (Velsicol) in 1935, had becOmeone of theist/tit stable segments of

44440..."
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the county economy. In early 1978, Velsicol had 322 employees and a $4.5

million payroll. It was the largest eMployer in St. Louis, Michigan

(Gratiot County's second largest city) and the backbone of one of the

largest non-auto related industries in the county.

The county.faced its most severe economic shock of the decade

when in the late summer of 1978 Velsicol announced that it'would close.

A major pollution scandal had been simmering for a few years. Recent

s at the plant had shown that the pollution prOblems were insurmount-

able As legal suits mounted, the company announced a four-month phase-

down and final closing.

. The chemical plant closing was a potential disaster on a larger

scale than anyprevious plant shutdown. The closing of the mobile hone"

and trailer coach plants in the early 70s had been expected, since those

plants hid been operating With limited profits. rn contrast,Velsicol

represented one of the largest and most stable industries in the county,

and its closing was unexpected. The Velsicol plant also employed a

greater number of persons than the mobile home and trailer plants had

employed. The chemical pollution"posed problems on other levels as well.

The health of the company's workers and community residents was called

into question. Prospective employers were reluctant to hire laid-off

workers who, if they appeared healthy now, might develop health problems

in the future.- The ,pollution danger also scared potential new employers

and industries-away from St. Louis.

The implications went further. \Because the plant closings would

affect suppliers and oiber local busineSes dependent'on Velsicol pur-

chases, the Michigan Department of Labor estimated that an additional 175

persons would lose eir jobs as an indirect result of the closing.

Velsicol represen 20 percent of the.St. Louis tax base, and was a

major user of St. Louis services. Merchants in St. Louis predicted a 20

to 30 percent loss in sales.

The closing of the mobile home and trailer plants in 1973-1974

had met no unified younty response, and observers,agree,that the diffi-

cult recovery period was several years long. To the extent that the

mission of MMCAC was to teach people to collabirate, this new crisis--
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the Yelsicol closing--was a test of the community role of MMCAC as

teacher. However, it was also a test of the ability of the county's new

economic development organization to meet economic challenges.

The Velsicol closing became a political issue as labor unions

from across " the state demonstrated at the govetnor's office. A team

from the Michigan Department of Labor was sent to Gratiot County to

weigh the impact of the closing and to make recommendations for actions

to benefit the county. The state chose the Greater Gratiot Development

Corporation as the recipient of funds to coordinate and implement these

recommendations.

The GGD director called a meeting of key people from the county.

Among those recognized as key people was the director of MMCAC. The GGD

director recalled, "I called the real movers in the county. The MMCAC

director is able to get things done and is basically out to help people.

And she has a groulagbf influential people interested in her organization."

In the months that followed, GGD, MESC, MMCAC and other organize-

tionvran a collaborative effort to reduce the impact of the plant closing.

MESC administered a survey of-the needs and qualifications of the laid -

off work force; trained laid-off workers, relerreithem to jobs and

services, kept records of services provided, and provided counseling.

MMCAC developed a Job Hunter's Manual, an Adult Worker Survival course,

and a Relocation Assistance guide, held seminars and workshops, and

organized counseling and _teaching teams from amongst their staff and board

members, and their contacts in local school 'districts and other local
,

I s

izations. Gratiot Adult Education provided classzoom space and media

, According to the MMCAC-director, se programs started within a
(

and a half of the first meeting calla by the GGD direCtor;

Despite the individual contributions of each of these groups, the

effort is remembered by participants most strongly as an exercise in

collaborative action. The MMCAC director recalls, ",It was.n secret that

we were used to working together. We had devekoped the patte of inter--
aCtion which Let us work together' Each agency gave the thiAgs they

could most significantly give. Nobody was saying, 'I want to get Credit

for my agency.' It was a true collaborative efTt. The word 'team' had

become a way of life here."
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A representative from the state Department of Labor (MDOL) con-

curred, "Th4re was a fragmented, competitive effort before. Ic1.--Tha--soee

the changes in the eight months we worked up there. There was am

increased pulling together and realisation.thaellthings.in one city bene-

fited all. I was encouraged by the local response."

,-----
While many, Velsicol employees did not choose to take part in the

Programs put tog thet by Task ForceSkill, as this effort was named, the

official'from MDOL ca ed it."very effective for those who took part."
-,_

The Task Force helped many people, and demonstrated the county's increased

ability to deal with its economic situation.

4.7 Summary of the MMCAC's Economic Development Efforts

The activities of the Mid-Michigan Community Action Council con-

sist of programs, information brokering, and consehsulilibilding. In pur-

suing its goals, the council has established a track record in attracting

support, achieving credibility in the county, maintaining neutrality, and

acting 'as a catalyst for county collaboratiOb. MMCAC doesn't view its

work in the area of economic development asfunusual.. According to the

council director, "What,a community neecd.A'N;t'any given point determines

what an education and worle council addresses. It doesn't matter who;he

people are--we're trying to build a pattern of interaction. That is what

an education and work council is about--teaching people toscollaborate."

Observers'aqribute much of the council's record to the skill and

dedication of the council director. 'Since her selection as director in

1975, she has been responsible for translating a of the council.

into programs, managing the day -to -day operations of the council, coordi-

nating the work of the council task forces, and fund-raising.

drew un .imous 'praise from those interviewed.

rHoweNier, observers also credit thOnfluence and dedication of
MMCAC koard members 'and those backing the council, and the MMCAC director

attributes much of her skill an direCtion to the members of this group.

Many board member; felt that in t e event of the director's resignation

or, the cancellation of funding, th council would continue to operate

becaUse of the support ofile-members for an organization of this kind.

s

work
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As a result of the bond between "e.MMCAC and GGD, both parties

are in a position to benefit. The interlocking boards lead to a greater

sharing of informatio and perspeCtive which helps the goals of both

ations. The IIICAC goal of full employment and economic development

is e more possible by the existence of the GGD, and its career education

programs benefit from realistic ideas of the shape of the county's economic

future. Similarly, the GGD has benefited. The active and widespread council

network increases the base for plementation of GGD goals. The contact

betty n the *CAC and GGD also insures that, through the career eduition

pro ams, youth will be both aware of and prepared for. new opportunities

in county, a result favorable to both economic development goalsand

youth transition.

Despite the difference in day - to-day issues and missions that

occupy the attention of economic development groups and education and

work councils, a working relationship between these two types of organiza-

tions can assist the development of each organization, improve prospects

for effective youth transition, and benefit the communities in which

these organizations operate.

r
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5.0 .INTER - COUNCIL COLLABORATION AND THE stRATEgx,oF ORGANIZATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT: A CASE STUDY OF THE WORK-EDUtATION COUNCIL OF
SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN (WECSM)

In many localities,' the recent emergence of mandates for local

councils with similar goals, membership, and jurisdictions has presented

a challenge for educa9plynd work councils. Since 1978, a number of

federal and state sponsored councils have been added to many local commur

nities. Prime sponsors are required to create Private Industry Councils

as a condition f8r funding under CETA's new Private Sector Involvement

Program (Title VII, CETA AMendments 'of 1978). Vocational and youth

councils have increased in number in response to other federal and state

initiatives.

Using the Work-Education Council of Southeastern Michigan as an

example, this case study explores the history of a local education and

work council whose development became intertwined with the emergence of

new councils.* The case study traces the development ofthe council,

through-two periods. First discussed is the period of the council's

early development, which illustrates' many of the issues that confront

education and work councils as they seek to establish themselves' as

viable institutional entities in a community. Th role of the executive

director, the involvement of the executive direct and council member-

ship in the evolution of goals, and the impict of unding uncertainty

will be seen as important factors in shaping the ouncil's early'history,

and its early commitment to,working with other lo al councils.' Next

discussed'is a new phase in the council's develo t--a phaie of

changed leadership--during- which the council must rind a way to con-

solidate its achievements, maintain its commitments, and re-evaluate its

goals in'light of the similar goals of two newly-emergent local councils.

5.1 Community and Council Background

The Work-Education Council of Southeastern Michigan (WECSM) was

formed in 19.74 by the,Livonia Public gchOols and Chamber of Commerce.'

Known then as the Livonia Area Industry-Education Council (LAIEC), it had

For a descriptive summary of the WECSM's structure and membetship, and:

the full range of its activities, see Appendix A, Part III.
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the general goal of addressing youth transition problems in the Livonia

community. In 1977, the LAIEC received' funding from the National M4npower

Institute and formally incorporated.

The city of Livonia,Is'a mature and relatively piodperous induces-

trial and residential suburb,of Detroit in Wayne County. After designa.1

tion as the site of the Detroit race course i1949, Livonia's population

soared' from 17,700 in 1950 to 110,109 in 1970. In that year, its median

family income of $15,216 was the highest median income for any city of

more than 100,006 in the United States. Less than 1 percent of Livonia's

residents received welfare benefits and less than,1 percent were-clapi-

fied as economically'diSadvintaged. Racial Minorities accounted for less

than 1.percent of Livonia's population, and an even smaller fraction of

its labor force. In 1975, when unemployment grew to almost 10 percent in

the Detroit SMSA, the unemployment rate in Livonia was only 7.4 percent.
1

The jobless tate for youth,aged 16-19 was projected at 11.2 percent in

1979, a figure far'beloW that projected for the rest of Wayne. County or

the city oVetroit, only 15 miles to the east.
1;

Youth unemployment, then, was not the major motivation for start-

ing the Work-Education Council of Southeastern Michigan. The Counci11-0

formation was more closely related to the interests and needs of the,

Livo 'a Chamber of CommerCe and the Livonia Public Schools. The Livonia

. Chamber of Commerce had established a committee in the early 144s to

addresst_the concerns of local employers that many young people did not

have the basic skills necessary for jobs in their enterprises. The dired-

tor of career education of the Livonia PUblid Schools shared phis concern,

and his attendance at a 1973 industry- education conference spurred him to

establish better contactspith'local employers--most signifiCantly with

the executive director of the Chamber of Commerce. The Livonia School

116.ard subsequently authorized the superintendent to involve the schools
\

in programs with the business coamunity, and in 1974 the Livonia Area Indus-
_

try E.ducatiOn Council was created to formalize the concerns and interests

1
National Manpower Institute, Recommendations to Include Livonia, Michigan
in the Work - Education Consortium, January, 1977.
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expressed by Livonikt's business and education leaders: The Coundil, was

housed at Chanter Of, Commerce headquarteis and some staff support services
2

VII

were provided by the Camber.

Until off

National Manpow

Livonia Area-Indus

cues:ion forum for *sue

alsoldf the Livonia Public Schools heard about the

Institute's Work -Ed cation Consortium project,.the,

Education Council had functioned primarily as a dis-
.

ing*edUcational policy:. No formal council

legoals or bylaws had bepn adopted. In September, 1976, the prospe

of NMI funding, which could make the Council a more ective'partiCipant in

the educational life'of Livonia, spurred the sthool syste to locate an

.individual whoicould lead the council lit this dire-Ction Membership from

organized labor and the Mi igen Employment Security Commission was addeJ

and a proposal to become rt of the Consortium project was submitted.

By April, the council was notified that it had received the National Man-.

oower Instute funds. A vice principal from the Livonia Public School

became the full -'time pitil executive director.Of'the, council, and a bus

ness representative was elected president. ,Suhoequently, council

quarters was moved fro& the Chamber of ComMerce !O tao.LAP4nia lic

. schools. blider Article'II of the council bylaws (as amended Ma/

a

1978), the three goals of the new council were:

1) develop, suppbrt and coordinate programs and
processes which will facilitate the transition
of youth to productive roles'in our community;

2) to-dultivate, deVelop, and coordinate community'
resources whit'h can be applied to the'mainten-

. ance and improvement of career education pro-
. grams for youth and adults; and

3) to assist in the evaluation of the efficacy of
career and Vocationft education programs arid
effolts In our community. 'V

5:2`- Early Tounc Activities
rn

.After the council's eMergence as an' independent organization, It

'moved further and further away"from the business sector's original moti-
""

v4ion for sicking a council, -to improve the baiic skills of youth.

1111

*4 .

2
Howard W.,41aklman, "An Assessment of Two Work-Education Councils", Center

, .

for Governmental Studiet Washington, D.C., Spring, 1978..
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Instead, the council eatine strongly linked to.the interests and on-going

programs of the Livonia 'Public Schoolb. In addition, the council came

under the 'influence of'its executive director, who wanted the council to

address the career anon vocational needs of adults as well as youth, and

who sought to establish mere stable funding base from whictreo launch

new or expandecrprojectS under the council's unique auspices. This

latter, "unwritten" goal, as well as the goals contained in the bylaws,

explains,much"of the Livonia'AreS IndustryrEducationCouncil's early

activity.

The new councj.1 began to 'facilitate and sponsor specific activi-

ties under the primary-lei'deribip of the former school mice principal.

In conjunction with the Livonia Public Schools, Michigan State University,

and business volunteers, the'council OgIbnaore0 art Employability Character-

.*

istics Survey. Thii involved\surveying=146 local commercial, and indus-

trial, firms to determine their size, the number of employees hired

annually, the- percentage of entry7level positions "available annually the'L

importance of applicant interview gaits, and applicant 'success ratings.

The results of the survej were to be 8rganized by major occupatiOnii ,

group and integrated into the. appropriata career education curricula by

the Livonia Public Schools.

Working with the LivOnia Public Schools. Community Education unit'.

prior to the receipt of NMI funds,_ the council director participated in

the development of a teacher re-edUcatAn program in which'he delivered
tC

career counseling sessions for teachers. His interests in equipping
14, -

teagtiers with a better understanding of the worild of businestand indus-

try led to the LAZEC's becoming thg "brokering'agent" for an Education-

Industry"projeAponsored by General Electric% He also continued to

astiat the *vonia Public Schools in sponsoring career guidance workshops

fog teachers, with special emphasis on howto incorpOrate their new

' knowledge into their,daily curriculum.

The council had a hand in numerous other'projects aslwell. It

046kfted.the Wastarn Wayne County Automobile Dealers Asgociation in intro-

ducing an Automobile Dealers Apprenticeship, Program ?or auto mechanics in

the western Wayne County area. For this project, the counc4,1, coordinated

the involvement of the Michigan Employment Secgrity Commission,,(MESC).

1(J
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which tested youth for program entry, and Schgolcraft College, which

gr-anted an associate degree to those,completing the three-ncear work/study
%

program. In another project, the council established a task force of
...

f member' who contacted employers and unions tonidentify and recruit poten-

tial candidates for a tuition-free remedial reading project sponsored by

the Livonia Reading Atademy4 In a third project, the council supported

the introduction into the public schools of a course on labor movements.

40g
The United Auto Workers (UAW).. representative on the counc4 as able to

benefit from the council's tie to the Livonia Public Schoo s in arranging
.

forthe course to be taught by the UAW Education.Department.

Another major activity of the council was its support of the con-
"

ce and establighment of education and work counCrls'an other collabo-
ei.

rat ve ventures--through advice to other councils given the politically

savIty executive director, written expressions of support for proposals

being prepared by other local education and work councils and other groups,

and assistance by the executive director to Michigan Sta4aducatioA

officials interested in setting up a collaborative council program.

5.3 The Implementation of the Michigan Occupational
Information System (MOIS): A Turning hint in
WECSM's History

The executive director was the primary force behind the LAIEC. By

building a record of involvement In activities benefiting many sectors he

was able to carry enough
c
support in his bid to expand the substahtive

.
.

base-Of .he council and solidify 'its future funding.
IP % .

. . %

The director's strategy, and the outcomes of-that strategy, are

st exemplified by the council's involvement in the_ implementation of the

chigan Occupational Information System (MOIS) throughout wester Wayne

,County. More"than any other activity, the council's involvement in the

protracted struggle to imOkement MOIS illustrates the potential assets

and liabilities, for the council, of the expAton strategy. 3

We are indebted to Howard Hallmarks assessment of the Livdtia Area
Indhstry -Education Council for parts of this story.
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The'Michigan Occupational Information System is a computer-based

program designed to assist youth in gathering information about occupa-

tions, including. training and educational requirements, physical require-

ments, attitudinal requirements, and working conditions. The Michigan

Department of Education received a U.S. Department of Labor grant to in-

i
stall the system, including the purchase of computer terminals and softN_

ware packages, at selected laCal schools throughout the state. The grant

did not cover the costs of,a entral computer to which the terminals

would be connected, or of on- oing Maintenance of the system, which would

have to be borne by local users.

IR \

1. 'au

The initiationc,of MOIS,in selected schools stimulated further

demand for the system. Michigan has a system of intermediate school

districts (ISDs) which act asadministrative and.fis9cal agents Imtween

local school districts and the state. The Wayne County ISD; which had a

computer, became interested inIgn arrangement whereby local schools within

wayne,County could, for a fee, hook up .to its computer and access MOIS

information. The ISD's plan met with great resistance on twolkounti.

First, the ISD wanted to allow only'Wayne County local schools to link up

with its main computer, not employment offices or other community agencies.

Second, the ISD wanted to charge $200 per month per terminal, a cost that

would haVe been prohibitive for many prospective Users, schools and commu-

. nity agencies alike.

Within a few months, a consortium of representatives'fromocities,

school districts, and colleges in'Wayne County formelphe Western Wayne

County Consortium for MOIS to develop a counterproposal for extending

MOIS throughout Wayne County. The chairperson of this group was a women

from the Planning Department of Ink'ster, a moderate-income black community.

The LAIEC e e director was also active in the Consortium. He met

with Consort um representatives to help design the counterproposal, and

to encourage the Consortium to seek CETA funds to ,support/the expansion of .

MOIS into-cpmmunity-based agencies. The group's counterproposal called

for purchasing them own computer, or borrowing computer time from a large

corporation, extending the network pf MOIS users to community agencies,

and using.CETA funds to help these agencies coveaWthe costs of renting

terminals and purchasing software and'inst ruction guides for the systesa.'
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in"sthe negotiations-which followed, the ISD agreed to lower its

price to $20 per month for the terminals and to expand its outlets. The

Wayne Countytiffice of Youth Services acted as a go-between, and a

request went to the ,Wayne County Office of Manpower (the Wayne County

CEPA prime sponsor) to contribute CETA funds to pay for expfnsion of the

system. Eventually, the Livonia CETA prime sponsor and the Livonia Public

Schools also contri ed to the cause. The Schools provided $9,516 for

maintaining the termin 12 facilities-i-inclUding four high schools

attended in whole or part by livonia youth. The Livonia CETA prime spdnsor

contributed aPproXima$ely $20,000 or computersoftWare-ad n terminal rental,

and the Wayne Cdtnty Office of Manpower contributed the remaining $114,000

needed to expand the MOIS service. The Wayne County ISD became the prime

contractor and fiscal -gent for these funds. After almost two years,

western Wayne County community agendies serving disadvantaged clients

could now share in the school-based Michigan Occupational Information

System.

?
The implementation of MOIS throughout western Wayne County was not

awnilaterally harmonious venture. Numerous controversies erupted, both
...,

between and within organizations. For example, conflict was stirred when
a

the executive director of the education and work council sought to con-
.

vince tile Livonia CETA prime sponsor to,coll rate with the Wa}rne County

CETA prime sponsor and the Livonia Public Sc is in the MOIS project. The

Livonia prime sponsor initially resisted s ?porting the MOIS implementation,

believing it an iilapproptia se of CETA funds. As the council's fiscal

agent, the.Livonia pr. sponsor also opposeTthe'council's involvement in

146issues concerning the .er jurisdiction of western Wayne County. This

orcapted the council's eAcUtive director to appeal directly to the mayor

of Livonia to force the local prime sponsor coOperate with,the MOIS
4 -

impleaentation effojlt. The effect of'this action was to further alienate

.the Livonia CETA prime sponsor, which' subsequently criticized At budgeting

and recordkeeping practices Of.thecouncil and went so tar as'to question

the need for the council's existence. Later, under new regulations .

reducing the number of public service employnent slots and terminating *

positions in excess of eighteen months, the Liironia CETA prime sponsor.

terminated the two council staff who had been funded through the local

,

CEtA's Public Service EmploylInt Program.

-4t
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Controversy also erupted over the nature and extent of LAIEC's

involvement in the MO/S implementation effort. The LAIEC's own public

relations documents imply thatthe council led the MOTS implementation

eff2rt, while representatives of other organizations such as the Livonia

Public Schools believe that th council simply endorsed the Consortium's
I

Ikunterproposal.

LAIEC members also voiced disagreement over the exicutive director's

role in the implementation of the MOTS. The ten Livonia Members of the 27-

member council--including representatives of CETA, the Chamber of Commerce,

city government, and the schools--were increasingly uncomfortable with thql"

director's thrust away from Livonia. The director may nave had a vision

of the council's future as an agent of collaboration in an expanded juris-

diction, but this vision was not shared by many council members.' Moredver,

each sector represented on the council seemed to measure the councIl's

achievements according to its own criteria of appropriate behavior. The

CETA prime sponsor complained about the council'srecordkeeping habits.

The Chamber representatives, who had never liked the idea of spending NMI

grant monies on a facilitator when those monies could have been used for

specific services, viewed the council as making little progress towards

improving, the basic skill level of youth, and as getting too

embroiled in controversy. Thy Livonia Public Schools--which co-founded

the LAIEC, recruited the vice principal'tolellts,executive director, paid

onehalf his salary and all his fringe benefits, and voluntLed office

space to the codhcil and funds for the implementation of MOIS--also

f cized the council in the end. At least one school official chastized the

LAIEC for claiming accomplishments that were at least-in part the result

of the actions of others (including the schOOls), and for failing to honor

its agreement to reimburse the schools for one-half the director's salary.

(The council claimed that the schools should absorb thiS cost based on

the value of the council's work to the schools.)' This official also

e ressed his opinion t4at the council was losing its focus on youth and

beco ng too preoccupied with money and power.
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In many respects, the successful implementation of MOIS

Wayne County represented a victory in battle and a turning point in the
war, at least insofar as the Livonia Area Industry-Education Council was
concerned. A significant proportion of council members disapproved of the
director's goals. The director, in turn, chided the Livonia members for
being too conservative and limited in their approach--an approach which
he considered to be 4ue to the comparatively low unemployment rate and
fiscal stability enjoyed by Livonia as compared to other communities in
Wayne County.

In spite of their criticisms, the director was able to continue
in his role at this time because of the support of other council members
and beqatase of the reputation he had begun to build for the council out-
side ofLivonia. In addition to the successful implementation of MOIS
in western Wayne County, the director was now actively involved with

state government officials desiging a program to fund Interagency

Collaborative Bodies (ICBs) throughout the state. He had also established
a good working relationship with those who would be involved in organizing
the Wayne County'Private Industry Council (PIC), and with education and

work councilliganizers in Detroit. In short, the Livonia Area Industry-
Educatioil Council had gained a reputation throughout the state as a
leader in the collaborative council movement. Indeed, another reason
for the lade of council support from Livonia members may be that the

director neglected to insure that they and their organizations basked
equally in the glory thaf came to the council as a result of his contro-
versial leadership.

A

The,Livonia council's involvement in the wider implementation of
..

.

the Michigan Occupational Information System became the leading edge of
9

its strategy to expand its target group focus, and its jurisdictional and

1 r

ding base. By July, 1979, the Livonia council had changed its name to
e Work - Education Council of Southeastern

Michigan (WECSM),'and had
. .

moved its headquarters to Plymouth, Michigan, a smaller city just south
of Livonia. The council 'S executive btoard was also expanded'to include

NOW-members from outside Livonia. At about this time, the executive

director who had engineered the.qrategy of expansion' resigned to"take a
.

pos4tion with the Chrysler Learning Institute, leaving the 4)t) of healingA
old wounds and developing new relationships to a new executive director.

Ala

e
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5.4 liorkintywith the PIC and the ,ICB:'
- A New Rise in the Council `s Development

AP
Prior to his 'departure, the former director had begun two import-

tant initiatives which were designed to stabilize the WECSM's funding base

and allow the Council to undertat projecti on a much larger scale. The

director was actively seeking ko have the council -take a key role in the

formation of the Wayne County Private, Industry Council (PIC), either by

establishing..the P/C asia subcommittee of the WECSM, or by insuring that

several members of the WECSM became PIC members as well. The council

director was also seeking to establish the Interagency Collaborative Body

(ICH) of,out-Wayne County as a subcommittee of the WECSM. The executive

director of the education and work council recognized that the purpose of

these new councils was similar to its Own, and that they had state or

federally mandated funding which the educatioi and work council did not

have. His early hopes were to have access to the-funding and programs

that were associated with these councils. These hopes Were dashed,,how-

ever, when they were found to conflict with the interests of the Wayne

County Office of Manpower, which was itself seeking to control the opera-

tions of at least one of the two new councils--the PIC. It Was thus left

to the new education and work council director to simply try to assist the

PIC and ICB in their early development:

Two important outcomes resulted fiom this effort. First, the WECSM

was able to substantially assist these federal and state mandated efforts

to get underway in conformance to government regulations. Second, in

pursuing its asesistande of the P/C and ICE, activities which were far less

visible than those undertaken during the council's early years, the WECSM

gained some valuable time in which to consolidate its achievements and

begin rethinking its role and purpose,

5.4.1 WECSM rnvolvement'in the Development of the PIC '

*.

After July, 1975, the levelopment of WECSM itself took a back seat

to the WECSM's involvement in the development of the P/C and the ICB. The

origins and outcomes of WECSM's involvement in the establishment of these

two councils,'beg4Kning with the PIC; is'oUtlined below.

In late 1978, 'When the outlines of the Private Sector Involvement

Program (PSIP) were being finalized in Congress, the deputy director of the

§8
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,Wayne County Office of Manpower (WCOM) contacted the education and work

council's executive director for help in organizing the Private Industry

Council (PIC).

iEach prime sponsor was required to organize a PIC in order to

receive PSIP funds. The Plc was to be responsible for collect ing informa-

tionon about local labor market needs and private sector job o rtunities

and for insuring that regular CETA programs as well as PSZP efforts con-
.

formed to those identified needs and opportunities. The PIC's membership

was to include a majorityrof private sector representatives, but all

other sectors were to be represented as well. The operations of th IC

Were to be funded under PSIP.

. a
The education and work council's meetings began to center on the

issue of its relationship with the PIC. There was considerable debate

4 over whether the goals of both councils were mutually compatible. Some

education and work council members felt that the PIC goals of i creased

employment aid improved CETA-private sector relationships were too narrow

for their own broader transitional and multi-sectoral focus. They reasoned

that if the PIC was separate from the education and work council, it

"could be involved but §till keep (its) own identity." Also, the educe-
.

tion and work council did not have a majority private sector membership,

as mandated in the PSIP legislation.

At.the same time, the WCOM was in the process of building better
Ili

.

felationships with other prime sponsors in Wayne County, including the

Dearborn prime Sponsor, and WCOM was seeking to cement these improved

relationships by making the PIC a multi-jurisdictional council. The juris-

diction of the education 401work council, which had only recently been

expanded to incrade out-Wayne County,
4

and which still omitted Dearborn

foam its province, was considered by WCOM to be too narrow for the needs

of the new PIC. By July, 1979, there Atas no longer an issue of WECSM's

taking responsipility for the PIC. In that month's session, the WiCSM :
. . .

decided instead to simply assist in the newinitiative's development.

4
The phrase "out-Wayne County", refers to all of except the
major urban Areas of Detroit and Dearborn.
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However, an agreement was reached whereby. the WECSM's new executive &rec-

tor was named President of the PIC, thus insuring some continuity in the

relationship between the two councils.

Thg,,VIECSM's new director was eager and well-qualified to assist

the Ric initiative. .A CETA program coordinator at the Wayne-Weetland

Schools and colleague of the WECSM's previous director (who had asked

him to join the PIC organize anal effort), the new director was knowl-

edgeable about CETA, education and work councils, and the PIC initiative.

By the end of July, the new WECSM executive director had been appointed

President of the PIC by the Wayne County Commissioner in charge of WCOM,

and had field the,PIC's first planning session to discuss membership #

4' selection.

Ode particular example of the WECSM director's involVement in

the.PIC'S operations demonstrates his interest in seeking to help the b

PIC better conform to, the federal intent for tOr Private Industry Counci1.116

In March, 1980, the WECSM executivedirector,as PIC chairman, introduced

-a successful motion'to modify PIC subcommittee operations in order to

increase the membershiplinvolvement in and responsibility for PIC

decisions. The motion called for the PIC's program design subcommittee

to be responsible not only for proposal and plan review, but also for

"...issuing procedures and policy statements providing for the efficient

approval of .annual plan and subcontractor matters.'

Other than the executive director, two WECSM members--a labor and

a community-based organiiation representative--also age active on the 28-

member'Private Industry Council. At the PIC program design subcommittee's

meeting in February, 1980, the CB0 represeKtative called the subcommitees's

attention to a conflict between the lengthy training time proposed in some'

on-the-job training subcontracts and the short period of time remaining in

CETA's fiscal year. Thus, a fairly common but troublesome adMinistrative

prO .lem that often inhibits the development of long-term training opportu-

ni ies was brought to the attention of-he PIC d the prime sponsor by

t e actions.of ipother involved WECSM member.

5
Minutes of PIC meeting, March, 1980.
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missions to the National Manpower Institute continued (through March, 1980)

to prkominently feature PIC activities, thus reflecting the WECSM's view of
r

the PIC as a primary product of its efforts.

The PIC has been less involved in, WECSM activities. The PIC sees

itself as an activist within the private sector for finding employment libit

opportunities (for CETA-eligible clients), Statements such as, "Business

is our client, not youth..." reflect the"PIC's primary concern with out->

reach to the business oommunity. Minutes.of PIC subcommittee and committee
q

meetixis refleet,PIC activities only, and do not mention any wEesm activi-

ties or the activities of members who are on both councils.

TheWECSM has continued to perceive itself as partner of the PIC

In out-Wayne County, and considers the creation and operation of the PIC as

reflecting upon the success of the WECSM in carrying out its own goals. As

its president and as a personal friehd of the PIC executive director, the

WECSM director has been quite involved with"the PIC and Ips sought t%

align the PIC's operations more closely to the federal intent. Moreover,

the WECSM has benefited throughout its recele of $21400 from the PIC for

consulting services.

5.4.2 WECSM Involvement in the Development of the ICB

While the WECSM was relatively:guick to relinquisha major role

.in th:operations of the P/C, it has been less quick eo relinquish such a

role in the case of the ICE

In the Sumner of 1979, when the groundwork was being laid for the

PIC-WECSM linkage, the State of Michigan wasplanning a program to improve

CETA- Education rela)tionships through collaborative councils and projects.

k. Utilizing the CETA one percent governor's discretionary funding, CETA

1* Title II vocational education discretionary funds, and some funds contrib-

uted by the State Department of Educa'tion, the Michigan BUread of Employ-

/went and Training (BET) and, the State Department of Education made

$5,000,000 available for two /types of projects:
11 .

a) the formation of councils known as Interagency
pollaborativelNies (ICBs), to Collaborate,
and establish linkages between CETA'prime

A sponsors and educational agencies; and

b) competitive demonstration-type projects
C1,7resulting from the collaborative process.
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From the statePs point of view, the ICB program's purpose.was

to provide a tangible (monetary) incentive to increase coor ination between
4 e.

local education agencies and CETA prime sponsors. The State Department of

Education, in particular, saw the program as an opportunity "to get a foot

in the door with CETA and to have a role in CETA planning...even t o get

basic information about CETA, which is still in places perceived inly as

a funding Source for teacher aide," Moreover, the State recogni ed the

financial pressure on loc N cation agencies. A BET official noted

that CETA was already funding emp oyment counseling, career resource

centers, and placement Alnator functions in many schools, and that it ,

may have to fund much mote in the future if school lilages continued to

be vetoed by local taxpayers. In mid-July, immediately after he was hired,

the new WECSM executive director attended a two-day statewide conference

held by the BET to discuss the ICB initiative.

The WECSM applied for and received $10,000 to plan the ICB in out -"

Wayne County, but controversy over the'proposal erupted shortly thereafter.,

In the earliest planning stages, the prvious education and work council

executive director assisted the state'in modeling the ICB upon the educa-

tion and work council concept. Because of his involvement, the WECSM

initially thou4ht that it would propose itself as the ICHk Several local

school districts did ngt approve of this, however, and their approval was

neceseft44or program funding. The major conflict concerned membership.

According to state regulations, the ICB was required to includeat least

one representative from each df the following edUcation agencies: a K-12

school district, an intermediate school district, a community college; and

an alternative or adult high school. The VECSM's composition did not

include some of these representatives.

The local educatio ncies in out-Wayne County tried to convince

the Wayne County ISD to tak over sponsorship of the proposal, which the

ISD, partly because of-its conflicting role as an organization with member-

ship in WECSUf uld not do. However, the ISD did agree to help insure.
,

that each of the 36 local school districts,iin outs- -Wayne Count would have

one representative on the ICB. In 5o &Ding, the possibility cf the WECSM

I simply becoming the ICS was precluded, although a compromise was reached

whereby the WECSM would act as fiscal agent and project administrator for

the ICH:
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In anticipation of funding, the WECSM/1>irgd a project director for

the ICB in November, 1979. The first ICB meeting was held at the end of

November; and the first executive committee meeting in mid-December.

Finally, in late March, the ICB of out-Wayne County officially gqt under-

way.- Ttie Wayne County.Office of Manpower (designated by WECSM as its

fiscal agent) received $156,647 for the_ICB for fiSCa) year 1980. The

WECSM received $28,000 of this amount to cover overhead costs hand the
a.-

/ salaries of the ICB executive director and a secretary.

'Since theinception of the Ici, the WECSM has.been intimately

involved with the ICB as a parent organization. The goals of the ICB,

011
Which were adopted in Janu ar 1920, resemble those of the WECSM.. The

ICE goals are:

11 establishment and maintenance of a clearinghouse
to disseminate information related to the delivery

of employment and training programs;

.2) compilation of a communiti resources inventory

identifying employment 4d training/services;

3) development and coordination of in-service work-
shops designed to addmeaklocal needs; and

1.4) provision ofAgentral and technical assistance

for planning and development.
I.

The WECSM
t

is the fiscal aqpnt for the ICB and houses its staff and prpject

"director. The WECSM executive director works closely with the ICB direc-

tor. In addition, the WECSM executive director is a member of Wayne

County Office of Manpower Youth Employment Subcommittee, and *lit ICE

project director is his alternate. Five WECSM members are als represented

on the 28-member ICB. As with the PIC, the WECSM reports month to the

National Manpower Institute regarding its ICE,activities, viewing\thenyas_,,

integral to the WECSM itself. I/

In spite of the fact that the WECSM d ICB directors share

certain responsibilities, the ICB still occi7i ies a subordinate role to

the WECSM, and the division of responsibili #es between the two orgaaiza-

4 tions is murky. As of May, 1980, the WECS executive director expresSed

'the hopethat greater clarity in the WECSM /CB relationship would be

Tachieved as the ICBIbecame fully operatio 1.

4
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5.5 The PIC, the ICB, and the WECSM: Reqults to Date

and Implications for the Future
f'--

The PIC and the ICS' were both aided in the leadership and direction

they received from WECSM. Both new councils probably got off the ground

sooner as a result of the WECSM'a assistance. The PIC, for example,-had

its members selected and held its first meeting within four weeks of,

WCOM's notification of the planning grant award. The ICB held its first

meeting in November before its proposal had been officially funded, And

its first executive committee meeting the following month. Both councils

had the advantage of counting among their membership a core group of WECSM

representatives, including the executive director, who could assist with

membership selection, bylaw development, and the implementation of a com-

mittee structure.

The WECSM also benefited from its relatio4Ohip with the PIC and

the ICB. The education and work council gained broader exposure in the

out-Wayne County area. By playing a role in the development'of councils
C.

which are important to both state and.federal employment and training

est ts, the council enhanced its credibility at these levels of

government,-as well as with CETA prime sponsors, private Industry groups,
-

and education agencies at the local level. Finally, through the PIC and

the ICB, the WECSM was able to garner tome funding to sustain its efforts.

It received $2,500from the PIC in fiscal year 1980; it received $28,380

from the ICB in the same'year4 with equal amounts projected for 1981,

198a, and 1p83.\
-The WECSM has recognized, however, that it ,cannot depend on the

actioni\of other institutions toguarantee its survival. For example, it

has undettaken.a four-year foundation-funded effort with a local college

to act as coordinator pta community-wide learning and service program.

As part 4 its responsibilities, the,WECSM is identifying and researching

existing con nuing education among workers, citizens, and industry, and

existing linkages between resources and needs. The WECSM is also estab-

lishing aeommun cations network which involves computer.access and audio-

visual, remote le ing services'which will facilitate the community's

ability to access stational programs-and resources. For its role, the

WESM:expected to eive over $400,000 through fiscal year 1983.
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The guesti6n'remains, however as to holithe WECSM will work with

the PIe'Angthe ICB in the future. Tile WECSM's involvement in th9

developmeAt QC -tile PIC and ICB provided the WECSM with a short-terr

'agenda, but, many m6ibers'arOfot sati9fie0withsimply helping other

:organizations fulfill their mandates: :And, while the execytive director\ . .

cautions that "...(WECSM's) goals have to be flexible.,.and...universal
\ 6.

en01.10%t0 al ow it to pursue opporYnilies'to'facilitate projects

,.sponsored bother groups, dithei-powcil members ate saying that the
------,

-__VECSM need.; to,develop its own,..agenda.of`-scitic goals and objectives,
12 i

and that its outpr/needs to.be more visible -1:i-zit is to remain a viable46
. r . - , .

-.) organizational entity. This debate was at the centerekthe council's
. .0 .

attention as of May, 1980, with no clear &solutiOn in signtl-
.

ti

4
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6.0 INVOLVING THE PRTVATE'SECTOR IN PUBLIC POLICIES AND
PROGRAMS: A CASE STUDY OF THE SANTA BARBARA
COMMUNITY CAREER. DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL (CCDC)

. The Santa Barbara education.and work council, known as the Santa
/

Barbara Community Career:DeAlopmentfouncia (CCDC), is an example of a
O ,

councie;hich seeks.to achieve greater.business involvement in-youth

transition from school to 'work. Six of the 1.0council...alembers are from
p

ir

the private sector; all six are chief executive officers of their firms.
/..

The council's major activity is'a career counseling program for high
. -

school students in which 'volunteers from the private sector meet at their

places of businessvith students in one tothr individual sessions. As

of April; 1980, over 300 private sector volunt ers haye counseled..B68

high school students, with all 12 high schools in Santa Barbara County
. ,

participating. .

Although the council executive' director has been responsible for

the staff work,assoCiated with-this counseling prograM as well as other

council activities', the leadership of the'council lies squarely with the

members, a few private sector repredentatives in particular. Indeed, it MP

is the actin, sustained involvement of a few, high-,level private sector

'representatives on a specific public poyicy issue that crest distiAipishes

fir
the CCDC from other education and work councils as well as other federal

4,0
private sector involvement initiatives.

The CCDC,is also unique among councils for having"identified a

specific goal and for having eschewed other, sometimes hidden agendas.
,.

Unlike other cases1Dresentedin this volume, the CCDC has not attempted td

become a c apa;yst for institutional change or to become a commynity servi

'agency. It has not sought to influence or take respons'ibility for thh

development'of other local councils. The CCDC has not sought to expand its
0 .

t -../

target area and it did'mot even apply topthe National Manpower institetre
. .

.
,

for the maximum amount of third Aar fUnding.

I
D

This c&se study reveals the factors that shaped the CCDC's particu-

lar agenda and contributed to the CCDC's achievements: it'also reveals Some.

Of'the trade-Offs of the CCDC's approach.*

.

* *
For a descriptive summary of the VC's structure and membership, and the
tun range of its activities; see Appendix'A,:FartIV.

;.
.

,
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6.1 The Council's Chosen Direction

The Santa Barbara Community' Career Qevelopment Council. is an

organization whose dam reflects two of Its key characteristidg. Although
, .

"Santa Barbara" could refer to either a city (population 73,800) or-a

county Cpoptilation 292,500), the Santa Barbara Community, Career Develop-

ment Council was formed to encourage ant' support -career divel dnt

efforts in the city and its immediate Surroundings (hence th word "commu-

pity" tn its name).. The council members all-live and work i or near

the city, a* the council activities, except for the counseling program,

have focused on the high'school district which serves the city.

-\ Likewise,'the tee "career,development",in the council'd name,

refers to its orientation toward cardeir guidance, career education, and

basic skin development. -TIT contrast t manyncountilsr-CCDC cierates_In _

an area where the immediate economic security okyouth and,thesocio-eco-
A a

1.. nomic barriers to career entry are less severethan-elsewhere. In addi-

tion,on, the city of/Santa Barbara lies in the section pf the county where
... 4

1

employment opPortunitieltare he greatest. It is not surprising, there-

fpre, that the'council in San a Barbara focuses orttareer
.0
development

0,0

rather than'on 1.1e provision of employment opportunities for youth.
11- '\

IP
,

The ccpc took' upon iXself=,the spedific'mandate to encourage A
.r.

career development orientation in the secondary schools. The council
i

us"

spent its first six-months developing a'four-point statement of goals and

4 -
objectivesAihe'statement reads:

I
4

4

0 .

Devetop ughout the secondary school experience

the basi iderstanding that em loyment'is one of

life's most rewarding experie , giving one a

sense *Impersonal ,w&th as wel e'as-supplying th

necessity of income; that the likelihood of.

achieving one's maximum satisfaction is enhanCed

V examining work opportunities in "i.hellight of

one's own interests and'aptitudea; ,an3fthat All of

the careers of '-the world are lideopen to dveixone

without limitation due to sex,, ace or sreed.r,

2. Bringipogether and describe inn comprehensive

manner all efforts made to provide occupatiohal

or career guidance and,traning:. .

r 78 s
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3. Make it possible for every person over 15 years -
of age in the community to successfully partici-
'pate in an occupation as a result of having
acquired the basic academic skills.

.'

4. ,Make it possible for every student who graduates
from a local high school to have explored in.
significant depth, with the help of'a twined

'teacher or;counselorcor someone working!ruccess -
fully in the field, at least one job in an occu--
Oatiartals Cluster 10 or her choice."' 0

The first point is not-really oal, but\rather'a description of the

desired- result of the interven lo own as career education. The,second

point is a specif* objective, ne tha)!../.14Lme?Within six months of the

council's first meeting. The rd point reflects the council members'

awafehess that.basic reading an math are prerequisites for suc est in an

occupation,'andfheir intention to support all programs teac '.g basic

skills. The fourth point reflects',the council's interest in improved

counseling f6r youth, a goal which is rapidly being achieved by means of

the council's employer
t

-based'counseling prograramevioned earlier.

As is clear from the contents of the goal statement, the Santa

Barbara Community Career Development Council is concerned with "careers"

rather4han'"jobs"., with long term career enhancement rather then_with

increasing opportunities for youth taearemoney. The CCDC has also mad

consideiable progress towards:achieving its goals.

b 2 Santa Barbara Environment

The taBrbara.education and trk council's focui private
'im.. .

sector involvement in career education can best be understood in con-
, IP . .

cext. of the c ity's sense of pride and satisfaction with itself, as '

well aCAtS eography and socio- economic climate., Santa Barbara; Califor-

nia s:C city of about 70,000 adjacent to an unincorporated area (Go. eta)'
-...,

"of abouthe same Size. Tit is.this "south coast" area whia.the council's

efforti focus4on-, although.it serves the entire county through the

emplopek5based canseling program-
lor

The &aAallar'6, 100 miles north'of tos Angeles, is the haMe af-

medip*gures and, wealthy retirees, as well ds the former home'Of Pnese-

1Sent Rona 14 Reagan.

lot

With a benign climate, a preponderance of Spanish
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white-washetrarciiiteCture, and a, large tourist flow, the city sandwiched

between the mountains *d the °Jean appears to. be affluent and secure.

The rest of the county lies on the other side of the mountains.

Some towns are quite wealthy. Others, like Lompoc, include high-ranking

retired military personnel, professional people, and ranchers as well as

working class and lower middle class enclaves.
..-

In the county, the percentage of

Nn the 1980 census was 3.4 peicent. The

.projected at 15.9 percent.
1

Many of the

Maria, a4large agricultural community in

In 1979, the largest civilian employment

dble to the tourist` industry), government

I

blacks projected to be counted
.4

number of Spanish Americans was

Spanish Americans .live in Santa

the-northern part of the county.

sectors were services Aattribut-
, .

(attributable to the University

of California at Santa Barbara), and wholesale and retail trade. Thera

is also a fairly substantial non-civilian labor forte in Santa Barbara

County, as the county is the home of Vandenberg Ait Force case. These

sectors provide a greater proportion of jobs 'in Santa Barbara County than

'they do in the state as a whole. MaQufacturing, however:is only half as

important locally as.in the state as.a. whole. Overall unemployment was 6.0

percent in June, 1980; youth unemployment was estimatedNat 14,4 percent.
2

A local businessman and council member stated: "This isn't your

standard community; it's not middle America. Power is 'assed around.

It's a community of personal, convictions, split between growth and no

growth, freeway and no-freeway. The only thing the people here agree on

is that:they all want to live in Santa Barbara. It's a tremendously

wealthy community.'

The typey,industry and the -low unemployMent rate in the county
e ' .I, ' .

haw simade it posble for the.CCDC to focus on careerlevelopment rather,.

than youth unemploymen. The active involvement of the private sector

appears to be a. reflection of the sense of power that these community

ato
1

4k

4

California figures do not separate SPanishLeAmricans by rae.

49itephone condersAtion with CalifornitmplOyment Development Department,
Research Division, January, 1981,

80
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representativesfeel over their lives. Indeed, the Santa Barbara Commui

ditY Career Development Council tras formed under the auspices of an active

local chapter of a nationa blisiness organization= -the National Alliance

of Business.
V

1. ,

6.3 The Council's Private Sector Mode of Operations

The National Alliance of Business (NAB) is-funded by the Depart-
-

)

ment of Labor po enCSnrage business people to.bire members of groupi who

are disadvantiged in the labor market. Since its founding it 1968, the NAB

has tconducted job campaigns for Vietnam-era veteran*, ox-offenders, wed.-

fare recipients and economically disadvantaged job,seekers. It has pro-- 40
mated summer jobs for youth through its Summer Jobs and Vocational

Exploration (VEP) programs. ::ts-involvement in career guidance has gone

beyond VEP, as it also sponsors a Youth Motivation Tlsk Force (disadvant-

aged youth counseled by successful individuals from the same_ background)

and a Career Guidance Institute (workshops and plant tours for sdhool

guidance counselors).

BecAuse of NAB'.s on-going relationship with the Department of Labor

and its experience in carper guidance programs, it was chosen hy'tip Depart-

went of Labor to be one of three ipganizations to sponsor a demonstration

program of education and work councils. Out of4bver 100 local chapters,

NAB chose five which had the strongest youth orientation, and added a staff

member to each to direct the education alid work counc4.1. Although the

other four NAB4ponsored education and work councils ceased to function as

4 such when the special, funding ran out, the Santa Barbara courliI obtained

its oars funding and continued to be active.

The CCDC has taken the NAB model of active participation'and to

level membership into the arena of youth transition from schrl to york.

The consists of 13'members, all but dne the top official in his or

her OrgAn zAion. 'moreover-, i t is the policy of the council that no

.alternates are permitted to liR designated . or to attend meetings.

A second council policy is that of 100 percen garticipation.

Meetings are held on the third Friday of the month fr
lac,' seven to nine in

_ *,

the morning at'the County School Board conference room. Members rarely
r

miss meetings despite their management responsibilities in their Own

#,,mr....
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-organizations, If a reason or participation can be ascribed, it might be

that these top.executivei of business, government, and education enjoy the

company of their peers. There is a sense in the gatings that the members'

similarity in status is more-M'gnificant than their differences in insti--

4

tutional prioritieT.

There are a number orcouncil characteristics that reflect its

4 hssociation with NAB. Five of the six business representatives were .

a

recruited from the NAB Advisory Board. The sixth businelsman is a small

business owned ho has
40been a member of the Chamber of Commerce education

committee. Another sign of the CCbC's ties with NAB is the active involve-

went of the local NAB dir'ector and the two NAB youth managers. These staff

I

members help coordinate programs
sponsored by NAB and the council. Finally.,

althongh the co

her office in

to her.

director is no longer on the NAB payroll, she retains

quarters and has a NAB-paid secretaxl,availablei
7

4

.Although it is a self-determining couhill,the CCDC is a subcom-
.

mittee of 4he NAB Advisory Board whose projects are also NAB projets

The overlap is not a coincidence; the local NAB office intended that the

education and work council grow on fertile ground and be nurtured by

exi1ting volunteer efforts.

The close association with NAB is a unique feature among the

councils discussed in this report. Many other councils have considered

being independent of any community institution a's an important prerdqui-

site to wielding influence in the 'community. In Philadelphia, for

example, the council. has been able to have impactel a mediator between

local organizations Competing for Stbcontracts with the CETA prime

sponsor. In other sites, councils have en"ective in bringing repre-
..

sentatims of community institutions together for-the firSt time in a
4-

context ofjOint respongibility fOr policy maVig and activit sponsor-

-
ship. The CCDC, on the other #and,14has used its association with NAB to

give it a set of comb= assumptions (i.e., that business needs to be:

active in career awareness programs
for yout), a source df reliably

active and prestigioui Members, Ind a built-insource of credibility in

te. community. The CCDC's NAB association also iLreases thf prospects

-
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for continued sklpicibrt of CCDC aetivities,.by virtue of the local NAB

'office's prestige and its established record of service in the community.

6.4 The Couftchil's, Style: Select Limited
oafs and Carry Then Out FuTTy

As noted earlier, the CCDC's goals contain berth statements of

purpose as well as more specific objectives. They center on career educa-

tion and preparation and do not include any short-tIrm employment outcomes.

Although itis possible that'thii choice of emphasis reflects the reluc-

tance of this business-dominated council to commit to hiring youth, the

NAB record and the expressed concerns of council. members indicate that

their focus on career education is rather a'response to their personal

sense of the needs of youth in the Santa Barbara community.

One council member, a businessman, commented on those needs as

follows:` "s today are not as well"preiared as they used to be. They

have more education but less skills. We're-lucky-if they get two out of

the six arithmetic problems'right on_otr company's screening test."

A top school official offered another point of view. "Business

doesn't know what goes on in the schools.'- The council is a platform to

show them. The image of the schools is currently low, but the reason is

that more and more kids stay in school, even if they don't want to. Kids

like that don't care how they score on a standardized test. We need to

fi something else for these recalcitrants to be doing."

The importance of the council's statement of goals and objectives

ies not only in ;he type of goals chosen--goals related not to work itself
4

but to career plann140416ut also in the willingness of the council to Ipst

any proposals for activities against that statement, In its first year the

council was asked by-the county bide vocational education program for help

Y.in finding an industrial sitc'tor its course in electronics assembly.

Although one member did sist in this effort, the council as a whole

agreed that their purpose has to influence poliCy, and that'responding to'

such requests would be inconsistent with their purpose, and would be a

digression from.their,goals.

a
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In-addition to setting goals, the council's first yearyas

devoted to developing the Community -Wide Career Education Plan. 'he

plan, developed by a council subcommittee, contains -ra set of basic

assumptions and a general goal or policy statement--"tb de4elop the

skills needed to assess, select, prepare for and pursue avenues which

lead to life/career fulfillment." Learning objectives and.implementa-
.

tion responsibilities of the schools and the business community were

also delineated in the plan.

A committee of the cooncilc including two business leaders and

third businessman who was a former ptesident of the school board, took the

completed plan to a meeting of the Santa Barbara High School District

School BOard. They asked the Board to endorse the career education pdlicy

statement, and the_Boakd did so.

The council's petition for the School Board's elporsement of its

plan was strategic. A year later, under pressure from Proposition 13, the

A

Board proposel,to eliminate,ihe positions of junior and dbnior high school

career technicians--staff members who supervise career centers. The council

members who had first_introduced the plan returned to the, budget hearings

and reminded the School Board of its endorsement. This reminder resulted

in restoration of three of the five career technician positions which were

fr,

to be eliminated'. ..

As

There is no proofthat the private sector leadership of the CCDC

0 was responsible for the success of these meetings with the School Board. '''\

It may be that the council's policy of admitting only highest level

sectoral
:
representatives was more significant"than its business orients-

.

ticia. -Businessmen or not, the individualsowho testified were a prestigious

gratup. Oweyer, the leadership and backing of the private sector,. and

the infusion Of the private sector's 'management by objectives" approach,

May her serveeto encourage the council members t adhere to their goals

I

.

and to mend thaethe School Board do so as well.

unfortunately, the council's success in influencing public policy

. .

towards career education haabefn temporary. In January, 1980, the

-aft
.

council voted to appear again at the School Board's budget hearings 'to

1, remind the bard of its commitment to career edUcation.

.

This time one

84 94
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council member', a retired General Motors chief executive, appeared before

the School .Board. The council president described the result. "There is a

budgetary problem, so nothing happened. They've cut their counseling staff.

The career technicians are essentially gone They've gmasculated the

%tire program. Declining enrollment is really putting the squeeze on.

You've got the high cost of teachers because of tenure. and Proposition

13 is just starting to wreak havoc." ,

6.5 The Private Sectorinvolvement Pro!ect
and Its EmplOyerlised.eounseling Program

While the council's policy -'level initiative was)4derailed, an

unexpected new resource for underwriting its crusale fpr career education

.emergedg4national land loca), CETA funds. As a result of this opportunity,

the CCDC was drawn into a CETA program effort that triggered the council's

recog;ition of the :special needs of disadvantaged youth.

t

The Santa Barbara Community Careeltevelopment Council partiCipates

in an activity which emphasizes participation of private sector individuals'

in the career guidance of high school students. This activity is known as

the Private Sector Involvement (PSI) Project,* with original 1unding from

CETA 'through Youthwork Inc. for $260,000." When first)funded in 1979, the

Project consisted of two parts: five hundred high school seniors were to

be counseled by individuals in the community who woYk'in private sector

jobs of interest'to the*.student. The student would visit the'ccunselor at

the work site three times. The secOni part of .the original project was on-

the-job training (OJTs) for 120 CETA/eligible students who haetompleted

the counseling component.

The grant application process was initiated by a former council

djrector who learned of the aria-Laity of grants.from Youthwork Inc.,

a private organization established to develop prbgirants_and distribute

funds on,behaff of the U.S.. Department of La bor.. She troached.he. .Wdea for

4 a proposal to a council member, the Superintendent of tbe,County Schools.
ti

-Since the Count y'SchOols had been.operating st of the CETA Rrograms for

This project is not to be donfused vti;th tae-PSIP created by CETA Title VII.
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youth in the county, the former council dir for felt that the Schools had

the reqUftite experience and would have credib lity as the primary operator.

For its role, the council could foster active usiness involvement in tfie

project.

There. were three key institutional participants named in the pro-

posal. The county school system was to manage the project and supervise

in-school liaisons who were responsible for recruiting students to partici-

pate in the PSI project; the National Alliance of Business (the CCDCWas

not mentioned) 'was to recruit and train employer-based counselors; and the

Employment Development Department (California Jab Service)"was to obtain

OJT placements for 120 CtTA eligible-high school students. Five high

schools in different parts of the,cointy were to participate.

4
The council debated whether or not to participate in the PSI

project. Some members did'not want to get involved in CETA, claiming that

CETA's usual appwiCh was to "(provide) government with low-cost personnel

and (not) do anything to prepare them fore the private eector." Othei's

felt that CETA simply "deals with the same people over and over again."

Still others feared that the pursuit Of grants would compromise the low

profile, policy-focusedstyle Of the council. The council agreed to par-

ticipate When itv members referred to their goal statement, and found the

following:

0
4. Maketitpossible for every student who graduates

from a local high school to have explored in
significant depth, with the help of a trained
teacher or counselor or someone working success-
fully in the field, at least one job in an occu-
pational) cluster of his or her choice.

(

The council membe0'perceived,the PST piOject as consistent with their
, 'lb .

goals aid therefoe're agreed to support the project themselves as well as

tombail ve the cqpncil director be placed on the project payrolltin.a staff

support capacity. Members have undertiken the following supPortick activIr
0

ties:

1

116

eficouraged their own employSes to serve as employer-

based counselork (EBCs);

.86 s .93
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,

encouraged their business acquaintances to's:I.:faun-

teer as EBCs and/or to invite their, mploYees to
do so;

drifted a letter on Chamber of Commerce statlymery
to 1200 members urging them to participate; and

secured the services of a NAB-Advisory Board mem-
ber who is a training consultant to conduct train-
ing sessions for ,EBCs.

The council director'worked for the PSI oject almost full time.

$he contacted potential EBCs and ,explained the program. She conducted- the

orientation and training, sessions for EBCs (the, professional trainer has

been dropped). She made_presentations at civic organization meetings and

to the med4.a.for pUrposes-of.recruiting EBCs. Beginning in April, 1980,

the council director began to assist the in-school liaisons in developing

training slots, a responsibility that was taken over by the County

Schools after some dissatisfaction with the performance of the Employment

Development Department (EDD). Finally, she developed and presented job

finding workshops 'for Atudents participating in the PSI program.
4 4

*The. PSI, project is particularly suited to a business-oriented

council. It permits the CCDC to use its influence with other business

grollipin Asap that contributes significantly to 4, caeer education

activity. Without the NAB and the Chamber of Commerce, recruitment Of

private sector volunteers for EBCs (there were 300 as of May, 1980)

would have been much more difficult. Further, the council members w e

Able to make a contribution to the project themselves rather than only

through a staff person.

The CCDC's involvemelt in the PSI project caused the council to

/ reconsider its goals and:its attitudes towards collaboratiOn with CETA.

In' October, 1979, a three-person committee (a businessman, a school

superintendent, and the council director) met to review the original

goals and objectives statement. They assessed whether the goals were

still needed to further thp stated goals and objectives. gThdir assess-
.

ment wab presented at the next council 'meeting. Among ocher actions

taken asp result of the meeting,two council members (one Secondary and
v.

one'post-secondary educator) agreed to compose a fifth council goal:.
,

-
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The fifth goal recognized the special needs of'disadvantaged youth, a

group that-the council had no particular interest in when it originally

set its goals, but one that it had more experience with since then

through the'Employer Based Counseling program and the PSI project. Thus,

the council has broadened its goals statement by including target groups

that were previously excluded from th:Sekun s concern.

_One component'of the PSI project has not worked well, and it

illuminates ad, avenue where further private sector involvement on the part

of the CCDC might be useful., The plan for on-the-job training (OJT)

opportunities fpr /10 disadvantaged participants in the counseling-program

met with limited success, as symbolized in Figure 6.1. The contract

with Youthwork Inc. called for 60 seniors in high school to work in OJT

s from March to September, 1979, and another 60 new seniors to begin"

OJT in July and
,a

cOmplete it in December. By September4 only 29 students

had actualiy, been placed,oin MIT slots.

The source of the problem was a subject of some disputeong,the
.

actors involved: The responsibility'for OJT placements had been given to

EDD, the Job Service in California. In-school liaisons who referred youth

to EDD for OJT found that many eligible youth were involved in extra-

curricular activities during the prime after-school work time. The liaisons

found that still other prospective project participants were already.

employed in CETA-sponsored youth employment programs. PSI project manage-

ment recognized these barriers to. referral, but nonetheless considered

EDDLs productivity deficient. For its part, EDD staff had experienced

high turnover, and one staff member noted that EDD had found it easier to

_place youth in fully subsidized jobs through other CETA programs.

The difficulty with the OJT component of the PSI project may

, also illustrate the difficulty of :providing services ,to disadvantaged

youth who reside in areas-that are popularly considered to be affluent.

The problem may be one of 'locating tqe.youth in need. Accordin t the

Santa Barbara County Schools, which administer the majority o TA youth

programs in the CQunty,'"...over 900 in-school youth werejound.eligible

and served (in only two suam'ax yOUth programs)...if'additional funds were

available; twice that 'Amber would have been, found eligible and placed,."

A P x
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Figuri\6.1

SAMPLE OJT OUTCOMf RECORD
PRIVATE SECTOR INVOLVEMENT PROJECT*

Efren .- Orientation given, 4 contacts made, orientation period completed
and contract entered into. tfren returned to complete high
schoOl and hours conflilped with job so he had'to quit. He was
promised a job there as-soon as he could return. (Forms & -

Surfaces - successful completion).

-Michael - Orientation given -has summer job already lin ed up with B&B
Tree Service for approximately,43.50/hr.

Robert - Orientation given - already employed at Cate School. Did 2 con-
tacts and then discovered Robert had a trip to urope planned
foi a good'part of the summer. "

Laura - Ofientation given,- 2 contacts, orientation period successfullY-
I completed, contract entered into. 'Laura quit to go to Mexico

with her'family. (Omwig's True Value Hardware Store - contract
terminated.

Henry IV- Orientation given. Henry is involved with school football team.

Jerry - Orientation given - was involved in basebIll until after gradu-
ation. Two contacts made, orientation period completed.and

Mario

Tim

Armando

contract entered into. Jerry quit to go to college, he was
r"--1_, offered a part-time job at OJT site but wanted to participate

with college baseball. (Essex Transducers Corp. - contract
terminated).

- Orientation given - student body president and,participating.0
in football; not available for OJT.

- Orientatibn given.) TiM had numerous summer. vacations planned
.so_really no available for OJT. Have recontacted himnd will
be developing OJT fopentM.

- Orientation given - 2 contacts made, he was offered a training
job but gccepted other employment.

Angel - Orientation given; participat* in football.

Polly - Orientation given, 9 contacts made, Polly accepted job at
4 Carpinteria High School in office for NYC program,

.Lucy - Orientatibh given, 10 contacts - 1 interview.
to work this year.

,

Cynthia - Orientation given - questionabl.gAtigibility,for OJT program.

Marty - OrOntation given -%awaiting return of eligibility form.

cy.decided not

Source is PSI progress reports to Youthwork Inc.
ir
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It would appear that the county school syitem believes .that' there exist

-many mare disadvantaged youth in Santa Barbara than is popularly recognized

or ,served by CETA.

It is also possible that the idea of providing OJTs for in-school

disadvantaged youth may have been ill-conceived. Most OJTs require full -

time. attendance on the job, and in- school youth have at most two months'

of time available during the summer to participate,In OJTs. Moreover,

OJTs that can be competed in. as short a time as two`months are certain to

be positions that employers usually fill with CETA-eligible youth on full

subsidy, as noted by_the Employment Development*Department.

-In March, 1980, the project's grant was amended'to reduce the

Rumber of OJTs to 88 and to.add 34 student interns. These interns would

be 'riven six weeks of fully' subsidized work. OJTs in contrast,, receive

a fqur -week fully subsidized orientationland a variable period 'of 50 per-

cent subsidized training: The purpose of adding internships was to

permit employers to receive.100 percent subsidized workers avl-to relieve

them of the paperw6ork associated with OJT contracts. The placement

responsibility was removed from EDD and given to the liaisons iri each of
'- At

the particitating'schools, with the CCDC ecutive director4Providing

assistance. Nhe proposal redesign seem _been an improvement; as

'of November, 1980, 120 OJT an internship contracts had been developed.
4

As the private sector. council members found the PSI project

exciting, and fhefrwere very,successful in involving the private' sector
. .

in the counseling program, it seems likely that they could also be success-

ful assisting in the development of OJT contracts. Louncil members were

pleased when the internships became `available because they felt that one.

of the relkons why OJTs were not, being offered was that employers refused

to deal with',CEtA training contracts. In addition to offering the services

of their director, the CCDC members_could assist in developing T place-
')

ments,-in reducing employer paperwork'associated with OJTs, o in

their employer network to locate disadvantaged youth who need OJT, as

opposed to internship, placement.

1
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The PSI project and relatedCCDC activities have garnered further

funding and deepened the council's relationship with CETA. fepause the P§I

project was not expected to spend its budgeted funds by June 30, 1980',

Youthwork Inc. granted the PSI project a time extension,through September,

1980 and A additional $42,750 to support the iew,internship component in

which the council di!6ctor', with the active encouragement of the member-',

ship, is involved. In addition, the local Private Industry Council (PIC)

approved several CETA grants to NAB for programs being operated by the

CCDC: a.$6,941 grant for a special senior class placement program'in one

high school; a $3,000 grant for a Career Guidance Institute, and a $40,139

grant to offer the Vocational Exploration Program during the summer. Thus,,

through its continuing sup rt of and participation in the Private Sector

Involvement project, the council has extended its involvement with CETA

and disadvantaged youth.'

The extension of the CCDC's influence to CETA-eligible, dis-

advantaged youth is significant. A number of council members 'had pre-

viously expressed disdain for CETA and its programs. Sind tten, council

members have become aware of the special needs of CETA participants.

Indeed, the CCDC has added a goal .of stain ithat' disadvantaged youth
/

receive necessary car r guidance service . The council president com-

mented on the council's recent work with 4TA programs, noting that it

represented "...an expansion of the council's awareness..." of what is

needed.

A process parallel to the evolution of the council's involve-

ment with CETA has'been its association with the'PSCit, Which funds private
i -.

.4p sector:training programslfOr CETA clients. When the PIC was founded, the 1

council agreed to support thiS attempt of CETA to involve the private

sector. PIC funding of the two career awariness programs mentioned above

(plus the NAB Career Guidance Institute presented tn May, 1980) is a
.

result of the active involvement of the CCDC president an9 the-NAB direc-

oi as membe of the PIC.

6:6 Summary of the CCDC's_ Approach and Its Results

or
The, decision to specify limited set of goals was unique, to the

gal)c. Other councils souglit to allowthemselves the' flexibility to
w- P ,
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alter their goals over time. Indeed, some councils felt that the ability

of the education and work,council to be responsive to community needs--

wheVer those needs called for collaboration to improve CETA services in

a large,' urban area or to bring economic develowent to a high-unemploy-

ment, rural area--was precisely the essence and beauty of the education

and work council concept. From this perspective,, it is clear that there

are trade -offs to CCDC's approach, for while the Santa Barbara council

was actively involved in increasing opportunities for youth to learn about
1

careers, it was not assisttag.the community in fulfilling other youth

transition needs implicitly articulated by CETA program administrators and

made visible by the difficulties
these,administratOrs were having with the

OJT component of the PSI project. r.

On the other hand, the Santa Barbara Community Career Development

Council has made, considerable progress towards those goals which it has

set out to reach. The reasons for its success are several. Its close-
.

affiliation with NAB gives it a level of Credibility with the business

sector that could not be achieved if the council was a new unaffiliated

body. Its close, tie tab the County Schools (through the Superintendent who

is a council member) allows it to get involved with the CETA grants awarded

to the schools withobt having to compete directly for funds. Other strong

points include the commitment and the sustained involvement of the NAB

office and a few influential businessmen, and the represedtation on the

council cif high-level officials from all sectors. Through these means,

the Santa BarbarA council has found a way to involve business leaders

actively in at least one aspect of the y011th transition process. Moreover,

the CCDC -has found a way tR,involve the private sector in efforts--such as

employer -based counseling and public policy development and support - -which

are relatively unique to the private'seCtor and which take good advantage

of tho private-se9tor's particular experience and status in the community.

..
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OVERCOMING OBSTACLES TO COLLABORATION

In Chapter 2.0, we reviewed some of the impediments to collabo-

ration that'aff d,poudtils studied in Phase I. Impedimenth to collabo-

ration wi the economic development sector, the private sector,'

and.Other local councils included:
A.

it"
CETA

ti

variance in target group or jurisdictional focus
between council and prime sponsOr

rack of understanding on the part of the council
as to CETA's purposes and functions

boor image of CETA

/ anti-federal bent of some communities or their
councils' membership

The economic 'Development Sector \

lack of recognition of an economic development
sector

lack of funds available to councils from economic
development organizations

variance in purposes between councils and economic
development organizations

" lack .of an equal partnership among federal eco-
nomic development, education, and employment '

agencies in the establishtent oc,ithe National
Work- Education Consortium project\

The Private Sector

tendenci of the safe private sector officials
who participate in puckic,projeCts to participate
in efforts such as education and work councils,
with,few additional, 9w private Sectoresources
being sought

o distaste for councils' perceived." rocess"
tation,

hesitancy of private Sector council members to
invelve'other private sector individuals in council
activities

reluctance to participate on th' same council with
union representatives

93 100'
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Other Local Councils

lack of familiarity with other local councils

O differences i the missions and opera&ns of

other -local cduncils

-differences in the compositional requirements

of other local councils

The four case studies contained in this volume illustrate that many of

these obstacles can be

commitment, perseverance

the part of the educatio

ome, although usually not without considerable

internal-council unity and often creativity on-
.

and work council staff and members.

In this seotion, we, review and corent on the factors that eribour-
.

aged or inhibited collaboration in each 6f the cases presented in 'this

Volume. Some new information is also provided in order to contrast-eath

4

council'i experience with a particular sector 'to the experience of the
- .

other three councils with the identical sector. The discussion illustrates

the foremost role of council executive directors and leaders in initiating

and sustaining cooPerativeefforts, although four general sets,of factors

(as listed in Figure 7.1) are diitussed in this chapter.

7.1 Collwaboration with CETA

The Southeastern Michigan, Gratiot County., and Santa Barbara

councils all had some contact with CETA. Indeed, apong the four'toUncils,

considered in this volume, relationshipsUith.CETA were far more prevalent

than rlationshipe with other local sectors. But none of the sites in

ou Phase I or Phase II group illustrated the degree of collaboration

with CETA that.the Education to Work Co

of these sites was the linkage characte

a recognition of mutual inter4sts, mutu

)sustained mutual involvement in activit

tion.

cil of Philadelphia did; in none

led as it was in Philadelphia by

1-responsibility-taking, ./1(:1

es performed by either organize-

There were considerable incentives, and virtually rib disincentives,

- to CETA-codncil collaboration in Philadelphia. The following incentives

initially enco

r

.4gd the EWC to work with CETA:
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Figure 7.1

.0

:

FACTORS ENCOURAGING AND INHIBITING COLLABORATION ,

Council-related faCtors

council goals"

counciltarget'groups and jurisdiction

relationship or degree of consensus among counct
members an4 staff

commitment, abilities, and creativity of council'
leadership in the pursuit of collaboration_ ,.

Sector-related factOrs

organization's goals

organization's target groups an4 jurisdiction

relationship or degree of consensus among, subunits
of the organization

- ',commitment and abilities orthe organization's leader-
Ship in the pursuit of collaboration

External factors .(reldted to the community'as a whole or to
the council or organ4ation in particular)

- ,politicar`nistory or conditions

ecopomic'or employment history or conditions

7, fUr4ing prospects

local attitudes,

speciaLeteRts and circumltances.

History or Nature. of Relationship Between
Sector with Which Collaboration is Sought

A

h. 01.

9

the Council and the
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The majority of the councils' most active members

are representatives of the education sector or

repiesentatives of community-baled organizations
(cm;) who receive, ,or would li*e to 'receive, CETA

contracts.

TOe EWC saw its own mission intermA that were con-

gruent with one of the CETA prime sponsor's goals:

to help youth, particularly disadvantaged youth,

get jobs. ,

The local C&TA agency was the fifth largest in the

ration, and a major force in the city's economic

.116
and educational life; the agency could therefore

have a critical impact on youth unemployment and

other:Youth transition problems.;

For its part, the local CETA agency (OET) wis encouraged to collaborate

with the EWC because:

The problem of youth unemployment was staggering; ,

no one agency of council could hope to solve it

working alone. 1

The OET'was understaffed and overworked; the prime,

sponsor disbursed funds to numerous agenc'et to.

,run its programs, but had insufficient staff to

provide'the assistance needed by program operators.-

Tolitical'events in the city prior to 1980 caused
the prime sponsor to avoid the limelight and

utilize other roups in'the pity to the extent

possible to un ertake some of the ,prime sponsor's

visible c mmunity activities.
w

:

Once the conaiOrative proceCs between CETA and the EWC had begun,

it seemed to gdherspe its own momlant However, as we indicated in theu

case study, internal CtTA disputes an external events or crises such as

the lottery machine scandal and the ballplayers' practice schedule also',.,
. a,

came toplay anAmportant role in the development jof collaboration between

the' organizations. These factors aided the EWC in its co4laboration with

0 CETA, primarilY because the EWC director was ableto utilize the opportu-

nities p.esented by these disputes aAa crises to consolidate his organi-

zation's standing with CETA.

Wen collaboration is successful, as it was ih tbkie case, there

are other fadt2rs involved ihag are not necessarily central to the incen-

tive structure of either organization, but rather factors.which "support"

96
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the process,th oughout. Perhaps, the most important sup rt,for thecon-

tinuingicollabaration between the EWC and the OET in Philadelphia came

CETAfrom thl willingness of the CETA prime sponsor to engage in collaborative

activities.
t . .

.

In contrast, several factors rendered collaboration with CETA more

difficult in Southeastern Michigan, Gratiot County, and Santa Barbara.

Unlike the OET, the CETA organizations in these sites were not universally

perceived as (influential or as important Providers of_local employment

/1/',
aft training services for ybtith. In Gratiot County and Santa Barbara, pry-

%
grammatic differences reduced the desire to collaborate: whereas the CETA

agencies focused on disadvantaged youth, the councils in these s2tes con-

"sidered the entire community (Gratiot County) or all youth (Santa Barbara)

as their target population. Finally, the Gratiot.County_and Santa Barbara

councils- represented conservative business, and community interests that

were reluctant to become involved with CETA programs; the CCDC in particu-

lar disparaged CETA'as an-ineffective bureaucracy struggling to do a job

that only ,the private, sector could ancomplibh.

In Gratiot County and Santa Barbara, these disincentives to

-collaboration with CETA were at least partially overcome because of the

interest o e executive director or a few council leaders, and their

successf ffort to illustrate how collaboratiOn with CETA would enhance

the council's own goals. In Gratiot County, 'several members of the MMCAC

were reluctant for the council to become involved with CETA. The. MMCAC

executive director began a campaign to talk to individual:council-me:II-
.'
bers about CETA, and to discuss,haw CETA funds could benefit the entire

Gratiot County comAnity. Melile, the executive director was making

some overtures to the local CETA representative,* put without much

At this time, Gratiot County came under the Balance-of-State (BOS)
prime sponsor jurisdiction. Since the Balance-df-State jurisdiction is
.1quite disperse and diverse in Michigan, it is ided into fourteen-
areas; each with its own administrative office andle the alloCatio
of funds and, the reporting requirements of the The adrninist-ia*=

tive offices have little power over allocation decisions within the BOS,
which are made at the state level.

97
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success. (Squabbles between the MICAC executive director and the BOb CETA

representatiVe were lapelled as personality conflicts, although it is

likely that they also reflected 4asic differed es in operating 'authority

between the two organizations.)

As a result of.the poor reception received by the MMCAC, its

director sought- -and succeeded - -to change Gratiot County's prime sponsor

affil ion to the Grand Rapids Area Employment 'Ind:Training Consortium

(GRAE Once this move was accomplished, the.MMCACezjoyed a better

relationship with Gratiot County's local CETA prime sponsor. The council

was granted funds to dOvelop a moreextensive employability skills develop-

ment training package thart4iad previously` been available through the

GRAETC. Later, the MMCAC's executive direCtor was appointed to the GRAETC

Planning and.Private Industry Councils as,well. Gradually, the combination

of council preparation for CETA co;labora'tion (nurtured over several years

by the executive director), the visible benefits.of this collaboration

(funds fot a needed program), and.thecouncil's own overriding interest in

collaboration (a primary goal of the MMCAC), helped to facilitate increased,

future collaboration between the-two groups. 0f course, the MMCAC execu-

tive director's track record of earlier programmatic achievements and the

stark reality of high,unemployment and low incomes in Gratiot County

helped to fortify her arguments for council collaboration with CETA there.

The private sector-oriented Santa Barbara CCDC was'also reluctant

to work together with the local CETA.agency. No overtures to CETA were

made, and no discussion of possibilities f44 collaboration with-CETA was

entertained by council leadership. In 197k a few council members--repre-

sentatives of county tehools-fheard about a possible CETA grant through

outhwork Inc. that seemed to tie into the CCDC's goal of providing

career education to every youngster in the Santa Barbara community.

/(
4 These council members successfully convinced the other CCDC members to

join with the County Schools (the primary CETA program operator it

Santa Barbara) and the Employment Development Department in( sponsoring a

Proposal for this grant. As we know, the CCDC agreed to perform the

responsibility of recruiting and training employer-based counselors who

would-provide career and occupational education to eligible youth partici-

/

pating in,the project. Thus, couna,1 members played andmportant role in
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initiating CETA collaboration by recognizing an opportunity and demiiiistlat-

ing a connection between the project and the council's%own.goals of career
- education. \

.The disincentives to CETA collaboration in Santa Barbara have not
.

.i been entirely,overcome, however. Outside of the touncil'Sparticipation
0 .

.

in the PST project, there has been little evidence of council-CETA co labo-
ration. If the CCDC's resistance to CETA collaboration had been, dimi'ish-

. . ,

ing, we would have expected' the CCDC to undertake to assist CETA (ire.,
the County Schools)lwith the problem it was having locating and.signing
up youth for OJTs. Moreover, no direCt links--such as representation on

..1
41i e i ch other's boards- -have. been established between the CETA pAme.sPonsor

and the CCDC, -The CCDC clearly places collaboration with CETA as sub-
sidiary to its main goal of enhanced career education, unlike the MMCAC
'which holds collabOration to be a primary goal of its efforts......

In the Gratiot County and Santa Barbara cases just presented,,

cotnoll leadership plays a critical role in overcoming initial resistance
to coincil-CETA collaboration. Council leadership initiates the ciklabo-

. ration. In-the case of, the MMCAC, the council, leadership prepares the.

membership for-collaboration, allowing-time for council members to become.$

acclimated to the idea. In both' cases, it is important for council leader-

ship to demonstrate how this collaboration will enhance the council's own

t
goals. Ultimately, however, content of council goals may play a sig-
nificant role in determining ether the collaboration continues, indeed,
in. allowing us to label a cooperative effort"collab-b-rative." 9

It is pOssible to contrast the sets of faetore that operate in
the EWC's case-with those that operate in the cases of the MMCAC and CCDC.
In Philadelphia, the executive director certainly played a critical role
in initiating and sustaining collaboration with CETA:'') By and large, his
efforts Were strongly supported by the council's membership, although

some concern was expresed over whether the EWC executive

as an extension of the prime sponso's staff might not be

separable from his role as executive director of the EWC.

director's role

becoming too in-

But the political
history oft CETA in Philadelphia, the internal disagreements between the
regionaj Department of Lab1 and the local prime sponsor, the crises that
threatenel. to create considerable emabarrassment for the prime spohsor,
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nd the very visible high unemployment amongminority yeuthr-eertainly

contributed to the collaboration hich emerged between CETA and ttie edu-

cation and work council in Phila 1ptiia. Indeed, all four sets of

factors cited in Figure 7.1 were etrongly operative in this site, whereas
e

I

.

council- related factors predominated in paving the way for council -CETA

collaboration in Gratiot County and Santa Barbara.

The importance of bi5th qouncil-related and CETA-related factors

is demonstrated in the-case of the 4ork- Education Council df Southeastern

Michigan's attempted "collaboration With CETA. Once again, the role of

the executive director in igitiatifig collaborative effottstiscritic.il.

He encouraged the Livonia and Wayne County CETA prime sponsors to.pro-
.

vide funds to support an expanded MOIS in Wayne County, and he was

successful. -In the meantime, he was also seeking to expand the council's

jurisdiction away from Livonia to.oUt-Wayne County, where theLcouncil .

could take advantage of the 4eaterdnding opportunities available

through the Wayne County prime sponsor. ThesAecutive director believed

that this expansion strategy was Issential if the coun41-was to fulfill

its role as a collaborative agent. At the.same time, many council mem-.

bers believed that the expansion strategy was a. play for power on the

. .

executive director's part., By the time a'concrete opportunity for link-

age with' the WCC14 emerged (Collabbration in the establishment and opera-
,

tions of the PIG), the executive director no longer had the support of

hid council's membership and was foiced to resign. Prior to his resigna-

tion, however,-he made.an agreement with WCOM's deputy director that the

wouliECSM director would be appointed President of the PIC. 'In so doing,

the former pxecutivp director left the door open for future WCOM-council

collaboration.

Regardless of whether the WECSM'e first execlitive director was

motivated by power, commitment to collaboration, or some combination of.-

the two, it is clear that his efforts were deaft a sildkp bliovi when they

were found to be in direct conflict with the interests and agenda of the

.WCOM,' Thus, although the executive director played a critical role in

initiating joint activities and in helping to insure that opportunities

for fpture collaboration. Would not be foreclosed, his primary thrust
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failed because of active Opposition' from the CAA prime sponsor--oppo-
. ,

-

-titian-which did not-surface-jm- 's-cr:CCDC.'seffortS' to work with'

. ". ,_ ..CETA. . .

* t

At the beginnj.ng"of this4chatter, we recalled a set of obstacle
?.

i1.'th4",had inhibited collaboratbn-bet *en-..CETA aria the councils ttudied
) i.

.
. in Phase I. -Other obstacles exist bo-CEti4ouncil:collaboration, and

. '''
/.were surfed during our in-depth siudy irtPhate II: .

.. .

One obstacle pertains to expectations for the organikation'A-

performance. A grime sponsor performance is measured by outputs (num-
/ e

.

bers served, placed, etc.), not by inputs such_ as collaborative arranle-...

40
h#ments. Hence, CETA prime 'sponsors are notsposld to dispense discre-,

.

Ipionary'funds to councils, like educatiOn and w k,councills,0 that IN
)

strictly coordinative or collaborative' bodies. is was the pdsition o

the WCOM with respec't to futute,..WECSM funding'

tains-to aETA's im e of "cobnc,ils." st CETA prim nsors4a50 not \

accustomed to de ing with autonomous, ind endeat coUncils 'Counciis,

to the CETA gripe sponsor, are,advisory g psthat report ttat,hesprime.
.

sponsor and exist primarily to nevi' w and Ipprove CETA pl s and progrartd
9

*so that the jurisdiction receivss ittoallocationt. One wonders how the j,

\"xeception given counciii by loCal CETA agencies might have been difrent,

If the education and work councils had been called education and work

?institutes" ox:educationand work "agencies." Related to the,CETA age,
,

N\

/
percepttbn of local councils is a third obstacle--the difference in opera-

,
,

. .

.ting or behavioral styles between the two organizations. The serils of

' unfortunate statements and'actions',that characterized the Southeastern

Michigan council's early attemptt to/ork with
*the LivoniaICETA primp .

sponsor Clearly illustrates the differ9Fe in styles between the two organi-
4

zations. Likewite,.such differences wee apparent in the MMCAC's relation-.

. ,
ship tope Balance-of-State CETA representative, as well as in the 1%4

.
.

responses of some of the-Philadelphia prime sponsor staff to overtures from

eme

A second obstacle per, -
/

the EWC. \ ,

1- Curiously, two factor Which emergeein Phase I as illEdiments to

collaboration with CETA--jurisdictimon and target group fpcus--seemed less

1 0 S
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inhibitive in the cases of the four* councils presented .here, perhaps due

to the boldness and creativityof,the.executive directors involved. In
.

the interests of CiTA,collabOration, the executive director of the South-
.

Heastern Michigan council -began to try to expand the council's jurisdicv

tion.during ita very first year oiroperations; the executive director of

the MMCAC sought to have Gratiot County'W4 prime.sponsor affiliation

changed. 'These would appearto have been bold steps for those fledgling

organizations to take. In Gratiot,County's case, the strategy resulted

in a b'etter.council-CEiA relationship; even though Gratiot County still

represented only one small part of a much larger jurisdiction .r

The potential for the MMCAC's collaboration with the GRAETC will

.."--'--'7' almostcertainly be limited dile to the fact that Gratiot is only one of,

fime:Counties served by the GRAETC, and is located some 100 miles away
. - .

from prime sponsor headquarters in Grand' Rapids. Moreover, while the

MMCAC executive director or, another county representiti%always attends
. .-

, .

GRAETC planning council meetings, one can hardly expect the prime
.

sponsor to send representatives to the meeting of each of the community-

vskased organizations and other contractor agencies in its five-county
. .

jurisdiction. In this situation, there-are simply too few opportunities
.

,for'interaction.' The collaboration that exists between the GRAETC and

a

the MMCAC occurs, and will likely bontinue V° occur, because the MMCAC's

executive director relthes out for it.

41 Likewiee, although we expected to find that differences etween

the target grafts of CETA and education and work councils would ibit

colfitboration,1/4counci1 leadership effectively rketed CETA coll oration

to their memberships as something that would bendfi the entire community,

not just one "itarget" group. Indeed; it appeared that in are s li)ce
4

Gratiot County:and Santa Barbara, collaboration with CETA .d to be

marketed in this way in'order foOthe councils to sup!"= the cillabora-
.

tive effort.

r.

7.2 Collaboration with Economic Dev o ment Or'aniza ions

.The Mid - Michigan Community Anti Council was oee of the only
4

councils in'our Phase I or Phase II group to undertake/Significant

collaboration with the economic divelopment sector. Indeed, MMCAC todk
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.3,..3.eading role in establishing the only county-wide.economicedeve ent

organ& 'on in Gratiot County: Moreover, once Grater Gratiot Develop-

ment; tnc.- p) became established, collaloration between the two groups

continued. In very tech the same way as it occurred in Philacielphia,othS.

council took the firs; tentative steps towards the agency, found a useful

service it could provide (prepariA6 tee Overall Economic' Development Plan),

tooklbn.more formal responsibilities related to the service it aotpro=

vided (MMCACis executive director became chairperson of the 0 ittee),

and remained alert to opportunities for joint action (such as' that o ca-
.

sinned by the closing of a chemical ielant) that couNd help ihe.council

achieve its primary goal--developing a collaborative pattern of behavior
-

in a c aommunity that had resisted collaborative activity bore.

The MMCAC had a strong philosophical commitment to,collabOration

which was shared by its members and staff'. Political and other considera-

ions fot'collaboration were distinctly secondary: the MMCAC was not

,sekingfunds from the,GGD, arid.thecouncil certainly could not expect to

gain influence by association, since-the GGD was a less established organi-

. zation than was the.MMCAC. Nor did the council expect to ,serve as the

parent organization,ff the GGD, or to establish the OEDP Committee as a

subcommittee -of the MMCAC. The-MMCAC was driven by 'the heed to generate

jobs and the need to develop community-wide collaboration in order to do so.

The MMCAC was ass4sted largely by-twO years of trial and error experience,

the active involvement of a grot of community leaders who werd-not only

influential in Gratiot County but at the'state level as well, and a very

persevering, higly trusted, executive director.,

None ofthe other councils discussed in this volume sought

collabqration with local economic development organizatioris, and no

council members or staff pursued such collaboration. . There was consider

able unfamiliarity with this Sector, and opportunities to cdj.laborate in '

the pursuit of council goals--if these opportunities existed--went .

unnoticed.

Even tholigh there was no collaboration, these were at least two

Structural linkages that could have prov'ded the basis for collaboration

between education and work councils and economic development groups in

Philadelphia and Wayne County. (Santa Barbara does not have an active

economic development organization.)
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The first structural linkage is prervidedby the local Private

Industry Council. The PICe in Philadelphia and SoutheastOn Michigan

'(Wayne County) include representation of the leadership of both education

and work coutiCili'and conomA or in strial de}telopment corporations.

However, neither PIC serves as a mee ing grow d to facilitate collabora-

tion between the two groups. An example can e provided from the experi-

ence of Wayne County, Michigan, location'of the SOutheastetn Michigan

education'andwork council (WECSM)., .

li

The primary economic development organizations in Wayne

County, Mic an are the Wayne County Planning Commission 'and the Wayne

County Econo c Development Corporation (WCEDC). WCEDC was created by

the Wayne County Planking Commission in'1978 as a/quasi-public, private

corporatidiPtb aid in the attraction of business through outreach, low

interest bonds, and technical assistance. -The Planning CommissiOn

retains its functions as the writer of the Overall Economic Development

Plan, and is involved in county economic planning and planning services
*

.

to aid the county's 43 cities and township's. One of their principal

goals is the attraction of more diversified industry to decrease the

county's dependende on the automobile industry.

The Work - Education Council off Southeastern Michigan has"no

direct ties with these economic devent organizations. However, as

Pla%preeldent of the Wayne County'PIC, the WEC director is in contact with

the WCEDC executive director. The WCEDC director is a member of the PIC

and has been supportive of PIC employment programs. The tie betwn'

WCEDC and the PIC, as described in a WCW)C publication, is part of "a

continuing effortto'couple economic deelopment with the creation of .,

meaninful, full -time, permanentcemployMent."

Accordidg to the WCEDC director, however, the contact of the

two directors has included no conversations about youth transition.

Skilce one of the apparent goals of WECSM activities is to impact on

youth transition through oarticipationin various councils, this leaves

open the question of why there has been no active collaboration between
;,

this council
,

and the WCEDC.
7
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A seAld.structural linkage is made possible through the boards

of the education and work counc.il 'and economid development organizations.

In Philadelphia, the EWC and the philadilphia Industrial Development
...w

Corporation are link virtue ofone'IndividuaI's membership on the

boards of both of these ganizatiOns. However, this individual is also

represented on at least two otheri:ocal "tokincils serving Philadelphia;

the Private Industry Council Operatiz Committee, and.the Advisory Council

on Career Education. As a result,- it is unckear whether his involvement

stems froth a desire tO be an active public citizen, or cultivate a public

service image, or from a more Specific- 'desire to.facilitate collaboration

between groups or to accomplish akspeoific employment or transition-
.

related objective.- At the time of our second...site visit, there was no

evidence that any other basis for collaboration or any actual collabora-

tion_(between any, of the groups involved) had evolved as a result of this

individual's multiple council membership.

In Southeastern Michigan and in)Philade/phia, there was some

basis for collaboration in terms of cgillOident membership on the Pic or

dual membership on both the eduottion and work council d the local,eco-.

nomic development board. The question remains, however' as to why

collaboration between the two organizations was not forthcoming. NO

one reason or even set of factor's be singled out; all that is

appIent is that _tinkering with w to stuctuiecollaboration is, ih

itself, insufficient to induce the desired result.

:

7.3 Collaboration with the Private Sectof

Theilkanta Barbara ComM4nity Career Development Council (CCDC) was

singled out in .this volbme for having achieved a greater degree of colla-

boration with the 'private sector th4nmost other councils. The incentives

for collaboration, or the factors that 'helped contribute to it, are clear:

six of the 'thirteen members kere butinest representatives; all of the

council members,, including He non - }business members, were chief executive

ofrbers or 'the equivalent in their%respective organizations; and the

council had a

,defined

4B-office. astAbacker. The search for legiti-

macy (broadly defined as the search 'Tor people, funds, influence, or

information which can-support the council's growth and survival as a local

l) f "
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iitstitution) did not motivate.the'CCDC iS it did the EWE in Philadlphia'

pr the WECSM in southeastern Michigan. By dint of its membership and

its affiliation, the_CCDC already was established with exactly that

sector' whose sustained involvement in youth transition activities had

eluded so many other c

tion, which tooksOther councils years to develop, was in place when

the CCDC was founded. The CCDC's korivate-sector.origins, oombined with.

the status and contacts maintained by its private sector members, explain

the couhcil's suOccss in establishing and sustaining the involvement of

the local private sector'in4CCDC

ls. In other words, the"basisior collabora-

Although there are numerous intentives for education' and work

councils to collaborate with private industry,'and numerous bases for such
4 . .

'collaboration (representatives of businesses are actively and generously

represented on'icouncil boards, and many joint activities between the

co

;
cidand business sector have beemundertakep), there are significant

1

pr tical obstacles to collaboration with the privat9 sector. The

following-discussion draws upon the obstacles to private sector collabo-

ration which were noted as a result of our Phase I study, as well as

upon our ogservations in Phase II.

The greatest practical obstacle is

involvement? If the activity involves too

the firm's profit goals. If, in addition,
, -

council-controversy and the prospect of several months without decision

or reiolution (for example, 7-May'occur during council goal-setting),

this is a further disincentive to sustained involvement. Business

sustaining private sector

much time, this detracts from

the activity involves internal

affiliates May also tend to seek disassociation if the council becomis

embroiled in any public controversy.

Among the councils con idered in this Volume, the MMCAC sought

to avoid tlip problem bt.tpe dissi\ ation of private sector volunteer

resources. gt the same. time, the MMCAC alsd-Aought to expand the reach

of the council and involve as many interests as possible in shaping the

development of the council. 'The MMCAC responded to these needs by

creating a Volunteer resource network which, as of May, 198,0, included

over 1200 individuals. The network includeerepresgntatives from mote

firms and a greater range, of private sector interests (for *example, the
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important local agricultural sector) than could possibly be accomodited

within the council's day-to-day operations or mfnthly meeting sphedule.

Periodic newsletters to the members. of the volunteer network keep them

abreast of co cil activities and solicit their support for or participa-

tion in particular events or activities.

. ,

It is alsoossible that a better process for communicating

private'sector interests, establishing.priorities based upon those .1°

interests, and orgailizinliPrivate sector resources to participate in

areas of their interest might help education andwork councils make

better'use of the private sector resources available to them. Local
,

Chambers 6f,Commeree, which have been heavily involved in -.the develop-

ment ofeducation and work councils, could help in this effort.

Apart from the problem of sustaining_Brivate sector involvement,

there is the-IA6h more basic-question of private secto,wesponsibility.

It i not easy to convince the/private sector.to assume a share of the

responsibility for the solution of, public problems that is equal to the

share of responsibility assumed by other sectors (such as education or.

CETA),.as 'a collaborative effort would imply. Most private sector

sentatives do not believe that they should assume any responsibility for

the solution of public problems., much less a share equal to that assumed

by other (public) sectors. In spite of the fact that the eddcationand

work council concept sought to eradicate the not,ion that responsibility

for youth transition is one - sided, it has nkt done sq. Indeed, the sepa-

ration,of public and private sector responsibility 4nd activities is far

too basic and fundamental to the workings-of %both American government and

American capitalism to expect that a relatively modest demonstration
It

project (sUoVas the National Work-Education Consortium Projec which

sponsored education and work.councill) could alter it.

'7:4 Colabo tion with Other Local Councils

deveIo of the Southeastern Michigan Work-Educat

Council (WECSM) was didcussed.in this volume in'order to illustrate the

%obstacles to a cbuncif's expaRsiOn of goals add jurisdiction. During

this period, collaboration with other local corcilsinamely the Pic and

theaCCB, became an important part of WECSM's expansion strategy. After
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considerable internal controversy over the expansion strategy, which

came to a head over the issue of implementing the Michigan Occupational

System (MOIS) throughout out -Wayne ,county, the council was able to expand

its jurisdiction. However, the council was never able to utilize other

local councils to help it gain power. Why did WECSM'S collaboration with

other councils prove difficult? What has been the experience of other

education and-work councils, Subh as the MMCAC and EWC of Philadelphia?

What tare the obstacies'to coll'aboration with other local councils, and
r

under what circumstances tight such collaboration be accomplished?

WECSM's collaboration.with the PIC )was ill-fated because what

appeared at first fo be mutual interests gPadgally emerged as a directP
conflict of interests between the WECSM director and the CETA prime sponsor

deputy director'. There is no doubtthat all through the period during ,hick

there appeared to be grounds for' collaboration with thl prime sponsor, the

WECS director was (in effect)' increasing the status of his'47anItation,

and it was this which enabled the WECSM to salvage something f om the ill-

fated collaboration, It is also pos ible that since the WECSM's effort to

collaborate with the PIC was in fa an effort to take bn the P/C a.a sub-
.

committee'of the WECSM, what we are talking about is control, not.collabo-

ration. 4'

\,,Thenew director assisted in the VIC's development, but he did

not seek any further involvement with the PIC. [Moreover, rom the WECSM's

point of view, an *portant incentive to PIC co laboration--fundin g--was'

decreasing as the-prospect of funding through theGovernoes'ICB program

became mori promising.

None of the other education and work councils considered in this

volume actively sought collaboration witheher localJcouncils), or control

ov,r those councils. There was little incentive for education and work '

councils to seek collaboration, As most local councils. had no money,

influence or power to offer. e P/C wah the exception.' Among the

councils studied in the previo phase, several sought tile to the newly- 4

emerging PICs, However, many of the councils that sought PIC ties (such.

as WECSM) found that the P/C's goals,and membership requirement pre-'

cluded as extensivean interrelationship as may have been envisioned

initially.
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From the viewpoint of otherscouncils as well, there was little

pincentive'to oollaborite with the,education and work council unless it

had soinethidg%to offer; In Gratiot County, for example, other local .

councils begap t, seek the ,MMCAC out because it had a group of influ4-

ential comMunAty leadersbehind it bo4bedilluse it had been successful

In raising fu;IdS. FoT these reasons, collaaorative efforts were eventu-
s

ally undertaken betyeen the MMCAC and the Gratiot-Isabella Career Educa-

tint Planning District COuncil (CEPDC), the local career and vocational

advisory gro-up to.the schools which previously haefeared the MMCAC's
-

intrusion.onto its tul-f. The CEPDC is compensated by the,MMCAC for act-..

ing as fiscal agent for one o4, its pfogramt involving schoolteachers.
,

The MMCAC's reputation also led to th\ executive director's appointment

to the GRAETC Planning and Private Industry Councils, as well as to con-

suiting work withthe State of Michigan regarding potential CETA linkages

with local councils.-

In Philadelphia, the Youth Employment SubcoMiittee was not seek-
'

ing collaboration with the-EWC so ,mach as help from the EWC's hard-

working executive directq when it appointed hirChairmAn of 'a new Summer

YouthEmployment Subcommittee (SYES). The Prime sponsor,, which was

advised b YES, had A strong need

improve Ws image in the city.

a creifible and useful resource, to

to run a smooth summer youth program to

The EWC executive director was seen as

help serve the prime' sponsor's needs.

Consequently, even though they may not have ipifiaxed the collabo-

ration, pie local educatiOn and work councils in Gratiot County. and Phila-

delphia have had something to offer other local councils in thosejuris-

digtions. In the exchange, new avenues for collaboration between
_,---,

e ucation and work councils and other 1°631 councils, as well as with the

organizations represented by other local councils, have developed.

Oth

k
factors also affected the likelfhOokpf collaboration be-

tween educat and work and other 'local councils in the four Sites exam-
.

t
. _ined in this volume. For the MMCAC, council commitment to the goal o

career edtcation contributedto its ultimate collabbration with the

career and vocational education advisory council, CEPDC, while an external

factor,' pressure from the superintendent of the inte4mediate school' dis-

trict, occasioned the CE DC'erOvertures. These
.

(
rs were strong
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enough to overcome other factors which operated to inhibit collaboration,
suchas the CEPDC's advieoryjstatus, its narrow goals, and its slishily
larger jurisdiction. For the EWC, prospects for dceaboration the

over4ppinej membership of-

include 25 to 30',nembers

1

^

YES were probably enhanced due to the greatly

the two councils. The ZWCand the YES, which

each, haye approximately '10 members in common
0

11,

The relative lack of collaboration between local councils in

Santa Barbara stems primarily Iran the CCDC's limi d chosen focus, put
also perhaps from the fact that other local counci s7 (unlike thri, 4tu-

..), -ation in-Gratiot ounty or Philadelphia) are not very active. A' .a .

;consequence, opPort ies for collaborat on among local councils are
few.

4 7.5 Policy Iffklications-

While policy implications fora the enhancement of collaboration

cannot be drawn on the.basis of the experiences of four local councils,

t14 experlenCes of these councils, combihed with the experiences of .

other educationand workcouncils we have observed, leads us to con-

clude with /the following summary of the issues local councils should

consider in attempting to facilitate collaboration among local insti-

tutions'and sectors;

FAcilitating,Collaboration in General

Council leadership, council goals, and the relation-
ship between council "leaders and members are cri4cal
factOrs in the council's ability to facilitate ceillaho-
ration with any sector. 'Council leaderilft.should be
car%fully selected becaugke council leadership ofeilti
determines council goal 's, and the style of the council's
leadership may determine the quality of the 'relation-
ship enjgyed between members and staff. The education
and workcouncil sponsor should make certain provisions
consistent with recognititn of the cicalimportance
of council leadership. Sponsors consider the
use of pre-award planning grants to focus attention on
the recruitment of qualified leadership; guidelines
regarding the qualifications and attributes'of council

- d
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leadership; and guidelines or proced s to insure
periodic rotation of council leadership without loss of
continuity in council programming.

Collaboration with CETA

Councils should ponsider the variety o ways-that
exist for intetaetto with%CETA. In i teracting with
the local CETA Prime sponsor, special ttention should
be given to the goals and interests of the local CETA

r organization, the behavioral expectati s it maintains
for subcontractors, and the rerationshi among the
various leyels of CET staff and among e various
subcontractor agencieI that do businesi with the local
primeelponsor. Special efforts pay be required on the
councWb pait to facilitate interaction with a CETA
organIzation whose geographical jurisdiction ipmuch
larger than that 4 the local council. Education and
work councils should also be aware of ho4 they are
perceived by local CETA agencies. If they are per-
ceived as councils akin to CETA's advisory councils,
local education and work councils may wish to adcipt
a name that omits' the word "council". .Councils should
alsO seek interaction with state CETA agencies, which
possess special discretionary funding for projects
whose purposes are coordinative (such as education and
work councils.)

Collaboration with Bconomic plevelopment Organizations

Education anework.councils must.engage in special
efforts to achieve collaboration with local economic
development groups. Efforts to interact with local
economic development actors on councils such as eco-
nomic development' planning committees, economic'develop-
ment corporation boards, and Private Industry Councils,
should be sought. While collaboration cannot be guaran-

i" teed as a result of joint membership on councils and con-'
sequerit joint involvement in plan development or review
activities, lack of incentives to collaboration with,
this-sector e it in ent upon an education and work
council ,seeking such collaboration ,o participate -in
the activities previously deicribed.

1 Collaboration with the Private Sector

Councils should recognize the.special qualities
attendant to "tht private sgstor." The private
sector consists of widely ,diTerse businesses whose
interests (apart from profit) will be widely diverse.
The variety oeinterests represented by the private
Septor'may be the greatest obstacle to collaboration
with that sector. Collaboration may best be inaugu-
rated by working with established private sector

111
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organizations (ouch as the NAB or the Chamber of
Commerce)' Vat can articulate the interests of
the private sector, or serve to prioritize those
interests in a rational way. In inaugurating
collaboration with the private sector, the use of
tops -level private sector representatives to initi-
ate contact with other top-level officials may be
particularly effectiv9, although e collaboration
Should eventually extend to others in the private
sector hose job it is to implement the policies
of tbp-level liedership. Finally, councils seeking
to sustain private sector involvement should recog-
nize the inherent difficulties, and should consider

t.
the use of volunteearresource networks as one

t vehicle for expanding private sector involvement and
for extending the reach of council 96tivities into
the private sector and other sectors as well.

Collaboration with Other Lbcal Councils

Edupfition and work councils should study the man-
dates missions of other local councils in order
to de rmine how best to form collaborative
rela onships. At a minimum, it is often appropri-
ate for education and work councils (by virtue of
their status as community-based organizations) to
be represented on other local councils. If educa-
tion,andwork council memberS'are represented'on
other local councils, it should be clear that these
%withers are representing the local education and
work council, and not another organization with
which they also happqn to befaffiliated. Also,
education and work councils can play a role in a
greater variety of local councilsjincluding voca-
tional education, economic development, and parent
hdVisory co_uneirlii, and education and work councils
can play a more important role than has been evident
to date in helping to make 101F advisory councils
operate according to federal intent.
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) At APPENDIX A: A DESCRIPTIVE. SUMMARY OPFOUR,EDUCATION AND WORK COUNCILS

**:

4
The case studies which comprise Chapters 310 through 6.0 highlight

c
/ ,

the development of ikes between councils and specific institutions or
.

groups. As a dupplement to the'case studies, this appendix presents a

wider picture of each council's goals, activities, and structure.

I. The*Philadelphia Education to Work Council (EWC) r
The Philadelphia Education to Work Council (EWC) bylaws state

that the primary goal of the council is "to bring together representa-
.

tives from business, lab r, education, government; community-based

organizations, and the sib ic at large to serve as an effective force in

aiding students and youth in the transition between school and work."

To that end, the Philadelphia council works primarily to assist other

yodth transition service agencies to secure funding, and to act as an
WY

information clearinghouse for the public and for other agencies.

The Philadelphia Education to Work Councilqhad its Origins as a

'subcommittee of the Philadelphia Advisory Council on Career Education

(ACCE), a counpilyhose purpose was to review career and vocational edu-

cation plans for pupils of the Philadelphia School District. In 1995,
*

some ACCE members were deciding to foirn a subcommittee of the council to

focuson the education and employment needs of youth not served by the

Philadelphia School District, including dropouts, graduates, and youth

in private schools. While the subcommittee was being formed, one of its

.members became aware of the National Manpower Institute grants to-estab-

14sh education and work councils. The ACCE 41314 for and received a

grant,' and the ACCE subdommittee became the Ediation to Work Council.

The EWC was estbalshed as an independent corporation separate from the

ACCE in 1978.

Because of the political strength,of a numioer of public agenoies

and industrial and service unions in Philadelphia, it was necessary for

the EWC to incorporate in oilier tilw fulfill its role as an impartial

advocate for yOtith transition services. In particular, the EWC sought

incorporation to avoid being perceived as merely an extension of the

ACCE (an advisory body to the Public School District) And as such subject

to the School District's control.

op
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The EWC is governed by aiNard.of Directors which Ancludes repre -

pentatives from labor,.busindss, education, government, commUniy -based

I'

organizations, and the public. Council meetings are regularly atten ed

by the membership, which include'such prominent officials as theexe m -

tive ditector of the Philadelphia CETA prime sponsor, the regional director

Z
o the.AFLACIO's Human Resource Development Institute, the Director of the

... . ,e'

gro Trade0Union Leedirship Council, And regional public Mations direc-

tors from such companies as Bell Telephone, Rohm and Haas, and Gulf Oil.

Board members, who serve fair three years, elect 'four officers at an annual

meeting: the President (who by virtue of his officelecomes Chairman of

the Board), Vice President, SeCretary, and Treasurer. The EWC has six

standing committees'(Memberstiip, Programs, Communication/Public Relations,'

Finance, Nominating,.aild Personnel); ad.hoc committees may be appointed by

the President. An Executive Committee of the Board consists'of the four

E4Y%
officers, and ,the chairpersons of al tending and ad hoc committees.

The EWCtaff is composed of the ecutive Director, an Administrative

Assistant, and a Secretary/Bookkeeper.

The council directs most of its activities at'public and non-.

profit agencies,)and has little` interaction with youth, counselo s,

teachers, or employers. This focus is partly a by-product of Phila.-
, z

delphia environment.. Both industry and labor are reluctant to support

youth employment programe,due:to the inexperience of the teenagers and

the perceived competition they present to adult employment. At the same

time, the promotion of camper or vocational education in the'public

schools is presumed to be the responsibility of the ACCE.

Because of these circumstances, the EWC focuses pri rily on

developing cooperative relationships with program operators and agency

administrators and helping them to secure funds to operate youth employ-

ment programs. For example:

The EWC convenes two discussion groups, monthly, a
CETA frrogram Operators Task Force and a Career
Education Roundtable (for career education program-
operators). The purpose of these meetings is to,
.share information about upcoming state Or federal
initiatives or grantlIpportunities, and to discuss
service needs or problems in service delivery.
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The EWC convened/a team of people concerned with
helpisg3young women in school pursue vocational
education in nontraditional careers. EWC staff.

helped the group write a program proposal which
was funded by the Office of Youth Programs and .

the Women's Bureau of the DOL tor $190,000. The

Young Women's Christian Association (YWCA) runs,
the program, which has enrolled 100 women. The

rtcouncil continues to suppo the prutp.ai,,,

called PROVE, through contracted technical
assistance provided to YWCA staff by the EWC

executive director, and ough several key mem-

bers of the EWC wh ,serve on an Oversight Com-
mittee to give guidance to the prograi.

e
The EWC helped secure approval from the State.of
Pennsylvania to establish a third'General Eguiva-
lencyl5iploma (GED) testing center to accomodate
a backlog of applicants waiting to be tested.

Currently, the EWC is developirig criteria and
standards for GED tutorial preparation programs,
and it is initiating a study to establish cost
paraheters for a model urban GED testing center.

-4 The EWC workedoWith program operators to help set
up a minority -owned and managdd music company.

The EWC'is also foncerned with the collection and dissemination

of information concerning youth transition services and agencies. To

this e4d, the council hai:

4 -prepared and disseminated a booklet on GED_
tutorial oehtew in Philadelphia;

conducted an occupational awareness workshop
for' 300 young women in conjunction,with the
YWCA;

prepared and distributed an Employer's Guide
to Youth Employment;

condactSd.conferences on the Youth Employment
Demonsttation and Projects Act (YEDPA) legis-
lation; and

'conducted a series of7-pbmsrunity informati,on-

forums o the Sule0b Youth Employment Program
(SYEP).

The EWCks activities are known by other apuncils through'a net-

work of overiappiAg board membersh4ps.
\

The EWC.executive:director is a

member of the Private-Industry Council Operating Committee and the CEtA 0

Youth Employment Subcommittee, and was previoUsly'a member of the ACCE.
, .

0
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Likewise, Many of the chairpersons or most active members of the-"ACCE,

PIC, and Youth EmployMent Subcommittee are represented on the EWC., The

only relevant organization whidh is hot included in EWC's network of

overlapping board me erships is the Philadelphia Industrial Development

Corporation.'

e

Until SeRteMber, 1978, all of the council's funds were received

from the National Manpowei' Institute. The. council also received in-

kind contributions from local businesses, including office space.

Since, the beginningof fiVal year 1979, fUnding for the Education to

Work Council has come from a variety of sources, including the Governor's

_Special Grants Program under CETA, the Office of EmploAllent and Training

(the Philadelphia CETA prime sponsor), the City of Philadelphia Youth-
.

Services 06ordinatincieffice, lodal business contributions, and proceeds

from the EWC's Annual Banquet. Total_fuRding for fiscal year 1980 was in

excess of $97,000.

The EWC plans to_continue its involvement in the Career E cation

Roundtable and the CETA Program Operators Task Force. New plans include

council assistance in the development-of a youth employment project
°

through tile ust of a $50,000 grant from,.the Penjerdel (Pennsylvania -New
.

JerseYnDelaware) 'CrOrporation.
II,

II. The Mid- Michig ommunity Action 'Council (MMCAC)

The purpose of the Mid- chigan COirounity Action Council (MMCAC)

since its inception in 1973 harlieen to establish collative Porocesses

among various segments of the communityagriculture, business, eduda-
4

tion, government, industry and labor - -as a means of addressing youth

worke cation transition, issues in G ;atiot County, Michiganl. Through

its

otkler 1

youth directllyand

impact on the,

grams,and by facilitating the development and-operation of

program and ,initiatives, MMCAC has treated some needs of

adressed others through effortOtsignedto haVe an

ty as a whole.

The council:s'service area includes all' of Gratiot-County, which

4fts a predominantly white, rural population. likere,are only three towns

\-argeAefiough to be incdxporated, and ninety percent of the county land'

area is'devoted'to,agridulture. The larRest town, 71ma, has a Population4
P

s.
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Of approximately 10,000. The historical instability of county industrial

establishments (due in part to the lack of an extensive, high volume inter-

state transpdrtation system) has resulted in four plant closings since'

1973 in those Odustries which. have been the backbone of Gratiot County:s-

non-agricultural sector. The unemployment rate has averaged 14.5 percent

since 1970 and unemployment peaked at 25 percent for part of 1975. The

1980 unemplOyment fate of 13.3 percede was allostikice the national rate.
K

In 1974 the governo;, of Michigan, spurred by discussions with.the

State Chambek pf Commerce on the subject of career education, challenged
, /
every county to develop a group representative of business, labor,

`government, industry, and education to bring broader input to the school

systems' implementation'of state career education mandates. Gratiot was

one of only three counties to form such an organization, named the Alma
NA \-

Community Action Councillk(ACAC). 'Evk during the early sta4es of iiks

,development",, ACAC was aware that tIere was an acute need for adult as

well as youth transition services, both within and outside of the Alma

community. In 1975, the ACAC expanded'its tafget area to include the

entire coufity, sought county -wide membership, and changed is name to the
4

Mid-Mithigan Community Actidt Council.
4

-r-
The MMC ard of Directors is composed of twelve Occupatio 1

representatives and six regional representatives. There are two occu

tional repses atives from the agricdltufe, business, education, govern -

ment, industry, and labor sectors; the regional members represent six

towns and rural areps within Gratiot. The methbefship includes a mix of
..0

high-raliking officialsp.o4muffity leaders, and public servants. For

example, servilop on council are at least o1e county commisioner,

it * o;nr p nent citiz ith closeties,
to the governor, and several local

N.

busin easpersons, teacheips, and school counselors. There are also ten ex

officio'members of the Board. These members are volunteers from organi-

zations with an interest in council activities, and do not have voting

privileges. The Board'elects four officer -President, Vice President,

Secretary, and Treasurer - -who comprise- Executive Committee. Council

activities are overseen and implemented by the council staff (Director

and Associate Director) and six program staff. The office staff is com-
k .

posed of a Bookkeeper/Office Manager and a Secretary, who offer support

1
1 2 4
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services to both council and program staff. The MMCAC is oirganized into

five task forces: Careet Education, Economic Education, School-Community

DialoqUe, Full Employment and Economic Development, and Council Fund-

raising. Each Task Force is lea by a Board member or an ex officio

member.

The council stresses its role as an active organization operat-

e ing on behalf of,Gratiot Coun as a catalyst, resource broker, and program
11

implementor in four preas of a ivity: Career Education, Economic Educa-

tion, School Conunity Dialogue, and Full Employment 'and Economic Develop-__
\ ment. Some MMCAC'undertakings in each of these areas are briefly described

r)below:

bkreer Education

Dial-A-Speaker. The council acts as a resource
center, obtaining sikkers from its .volunteer list
of 1200 persons to speak on various topics in
school classrooms and elsewhere. In its role as a

resource center, the council also maitains a
videotape library. The tapes contain information
on careers, job hunting, and the work world, and
are available to organizations free of charge.

Career Interest Survey. MMCAC conducts a compu-
tirizbd survey df students in grades 9-I2.to
determine their career interests. -These surveys %
are used to plan council activities, andare also
made available to the schools.

Eleventh Grade Rotary ClUb/MMCAC Career ExChange
Days. The council initiated a _It day, o'e -on-

one, on-the-job career exploration program 40

involving trips to work sites and discussions with
employers and employees in occupational fields
selected by the student.

Twelfth Grade "I Want to Work" ebb Workshops. °

MMCAC holds employability skills workshops which
iinClude the use of instructive videotapes, mock
interViews, resume critique sessions, and dis-

,

cussions.of job hunting and hiring techniques.
This program utilizes council staff and volunteer
employers.

b
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EconomiAc Education

-.a

Elementa School In-School Ihdus Pr.. am
staff operate which visits local

elementary schools arrying tools and accoutre-
, ments raateristic of different
jobs and patiops.' The staff explain the
use or .function of thide objects and answer
questions posed by thd-,children.ft

MMCAC/Chamber of Commert Business School
Dialogue. This is a day-long workshop for .

junior high schOoritudents during which they
. can discuss economic and business issues, as
well as the business world', with looal,business
leaders.

School/ComMunity Programs

Share-A-Work -Day Exchange. Teachers, counselors,
and school,administrators'visit worksites for a
day, in'a program designed to increase their
knowledge of occupational fields that their

La,students- may enter,
1r

Full Employment and Economic Growth

Economic Develooment. The MMCAC has engaged in
numerous efforts to improve local economic develop-11
ment, including the establishment of a county-wide
economic development.orsanizatiOn, the preparation'
of county economic deve'opment plans, and the initi-
ation of a korkshop'for workerSwho had been laid
'off from their job, -at a local chemical plant.

Temporary Odd-Job Employment Service (10ES). The
MMCAC acts as a clearinghouse-for youth seeking
temporary work and thdiiiduals and oIganizations
seeking temporary laor.

CETA Life Skills Class. The council conducts a
four-week pre-vocatidilalprograth for all CETA
participants in Gratiot COunty. The program
rues ten times a yeais and has four one-week
components: career exploratipn, consumerism,
employee/employer relations, and employability
skills.

- Wpmen,in the Work Force. This program was
designed to address employment and career
advancement problems of women in Gratiot County.
Through discusSion'groups, suf6port networks,
and job-oriented workshops, the program hopes to
imprOve participants' self,iMage and employment
opportunities.
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The MMCAC continues to develop and support education and work

councils in neighboring counties and participates in state-wide efforts

_to,increase collaboration sponsored by the state government. The

council is also developing a manual for CETA prime sponsors which tails

education and work council operations, and the benefits of educa

work council activities-for prime sponsors.

. The council operated as a volunteer organization during 1975, its

first year with staff. From 1976 through 1979, the Majorityof its budget

came from the National Manpower-Institute. The budget for calendar year

1980 also includes donations, as well as granti from the Grand Rapids Area

Employment and Training PfC; the National Alliance of Business, and the

Michigan Department of Labor.- The total amount of funds received during

1980 was $163,000.-..

Since Gratiot County became part of the Grand Rapids CETA Con-

sortium on October 1, 1979, the MMCAC has become more involved with

*CETA-funded programs, particularly those Private Industry Council

projects directed at the private sector. The cdpncil is continuing.its

support of state-wide collaborative efforts, and it has focused particular

attention on organizing education and wor/icehKicils in rural areas nation-

wide. Career education programs continue to be 'a major part of council

activities. Although there has.been a recent change in directors, the

first such change since the council's initial fear of operation with staff

(1975), both board members and. council staff are determined to maintain

the council's broad-based community action orientation and itstcent

to increased local collaboration.

III. The Work - Education Council of Southeastern Michigan (WECSM)

The goalstof the Work-Education Council of Southeastern Michigan

(wECSM), as stated in the bylaws, are "to bring together representatives
1

from education, business, Industry, government and labor to serve as an

effective force in the development and implementation of programs which

will serve to facilit4te the-transition of our youth from school to the

world of work, and will serve the occupational needs of our youth and -

adulti." The council also-seeks "to%cultitiate, develop and coordinate

community resources which,can be applied to the maintenance and improve-

mentof career education programs for'youth and adults," and'"k to assist.

4114" ".14-7
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in the evaluation of the efficacy of career.and vocational education

1, Pte."
The Work-Education Council of Southeastern Michigan, Inc. was

forMed in 1974 as 'a product' of Livohia Public School administration.

and the Livonia Chamber of.Comirce. The council was conceived with a

mandate to Serve Livonia a prosperous city in Wayne County, Michigan, and

was originallY named the.tivonia Area IndustryEducation-Council. In 1977,

the council was formally incorporated and received funding from the National

Manpower Institute. From then on, the council began. to expand its activ-

ities throughoulmuch of Wayne County. By April, 1979, the council

offices had been relocated in Plymouth, MAhigan, to' facilitate formal

ties with the Wayne County Officedtf Manpower (the CETA prime sponsor),

and to fiminish the Council's previous identification as an organization-

that served only Livonia:

There were two important reasons foi this locational and service

area shift in the council>s operations. The first was tot benefit from

the Wayne County Office of Manpower as a major source of CETA funds.

Tke-eouncil originally hoped to receive these funds by subsuming the

responsibilities of the local Private Industry Council (PIC), including

the design and funding of training programs in the private sector.

The second reason for the relocation of council headquarters out-

' side ofLix!pnia was.dus. to thedisparity in demographic and employment

trends between Wayne County and Livonia. These trend'( suggested that a
sr.

greater need for council services existed ouiside.the City of Livonia.

The unemployment rate in Wayne County Was 4.3 percent in 1970 and

6.5 percent in 1977. Teenage unemployment.' was almost double that of

adults throughout this time period, In contrast, thefunemployment rate~

among adults and youth aged 16-19 was much lower in the City of Livonia,

which had been experiencing significant industrial'and commercial growth

since 1950. In 1970, Livonia had the highest median family income in

the United Ststesamong cities of similar site, with a predominantly

White population and a large white- collax'labor force. The percentage

of racial, minorities in theAPpredominantlIP blue-collar labor force of

Wayne C tyiis sixteen times greater than that in Livonia.
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Based on these two factors, and the desire to increase its

services to those clients who were perceived tiohave th6 greatest need

. for asSistancT from youth transition service agencies, the council

advocated the expansion of its service area ana relocation of its offices.

) )
The council's Board of Directors is compose of 27 people frdm both

the City of Livonia and Wayne County. There are ten representatives from

business and industry, eight from:educatich, four each Sromigovernment and

the community, and two from labor.' Since 1978, the Council has designated

slots on its board for representatives the following positions: the
.

Past-President of the Livonia Chamber .of Commerce, an administrator from

the Livonia or Wayne'County CETA Office, and an agency director froM the

Mayor's Officd of Livonia. Although at one time, more than half the mem-

bers represented the Livonia area, the council's directioi and activities

are closely guided by the Executive Director and the Executive Committee,

who have sought tb extend the Council's activities throughout the county.

The Executive Committee consists of the Executive 4rector, President, '

Vice-President, Chamber, Past-Pkesident, Secretary, and Treasurer The

council staff consists of the Executive Director, an AdAinistrative

Assistant, and a Secretary. There are three standing council committees:

Membership, Elepti9r, and Finance.. Ad hoc committees are formed as needed.

Because of its small staffti the,WECSM does not have the resources

to operate projects. The'primaxy role of the council has been to act as

a cat4yst to bring together other youth transition agencies to provide

needed services.

Since its inception,the council has had two executive directors.

Both have exerted a major role in the council's development. The council

has been credited with several achievements. For example:

The council aided in gathering support for extend-
ing.ths availability of the Michigan Occupational
Information System (MOTS) to community-based
organizations and agencies serving out-of-school
youth. The council solicited the support of the
Wayne County Office of Manpower, the Livonia
CETA Office, and the Public Schools. Through the

use of SO remote computer terminals and the MOIS
User Handbook, students and out-of-school youth
can better determine which vocational positions
are best suited to their talents sad educational
levels;

p.



The council participated in a project with the
. Central'Metropolitan'Detroit Work/Education

Council, providing.75 unemployed youth with an
opportunity'to receive college credit for work
experiencer

The council aided the Livonia Public Schools
in conducting career counseling conferences

. for teachers who have become unemployed due
to decreasing school enrollment;

The council helped negotiate the, establishment of a
Labor Movementcourse in the Livonia Public Schools,
conducted by the United Auto Workers Education
Department. The council has also served as a forum

et andeatalyst for the continued involvement of the
Livonia Plic Schools and the Livonia Chaftber of.
Commerce in youth transition programs; and

The council assisted in the development of other
education and work councils in Michigan, of the

3 Wayne County PIC, and otlishe Governor's Inter-
agency Collaborative efitot to increase coordi-
nation between CETA prime sponsors and the public
schools.

Council efforts to subsume the responsibilities of the Wayne'County
PIC caused some dissension among council members, and between the council and
other Livonia service organizations. This dissension led to the resignation
of tile executive director in May, 1979. Ultimately, the WECSM chose to assist
the Pic in its development rather than to incorporate the PIC as a sub-

.

committee.

The primary fundin4 sources for the council from April, 1978

through March, 1979 were the National Manpower Institute, the Livonia
CETA prime sponsor, the Livonia Pub c Schools, and the Livonia Chamber

14---thof Commerce. At the end of that period, e continued financial support
of the Livonia agencies was in jeopardy due to the council's decision to
relocate outside Of Livdnia. The Wayne County Office of Manpowerl
shouldered the majority of the council's expenses during the following

.i

year, through March, 1980. The total budget for that year was $110,480.

At the pryisealt time, eir council is operating with anew execu-
tive director and an expanded service area. It has ,urned its attention
Sway from its own development, however, in order to assist other local
cogRcils in their development. Although these other councils have
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supported the WECSM fiflancially, the sintilarit s in their mandates has

served to obscure the unique goals of the WECSMe d to lead council

members to re-evaluate WECSM's purpose.

IV. The Santa Barbar 'Community Career Development Council (CCDC)

This education and wo k, council was founded in 1977 as -one of

five councils sponsored by the National Allianceof Ausintss (NAB).

Like the other NAB-sponsored cou4cils,"the Santa Barbara Community

Career Development Council (CCDC) emphasizes, private sector involvement
rb. ,

.in,youth transition from school to work.

Santa Barbara is a wealthy community.100 miles north of Los

Angeles. Its major industries are tourism, servicTs7and government.

Located in the mote prosperous half of Santa Barbara County, the City of

Santa Barbara has relatively few disadvantaged youth, ar,;\...Delatively.low

you unemployment rate. ,Perhaps because of the community's affluence,

the council has chosen to focus not, on employment but on encouraging the

local high schools to provide career education opportunities.

The local NAB chapter was originally given 525,000 to establish

and support a council and an executive director. The NAB director in

Santa Barbara selected twelve council members; all but ope of the.six

business representatives were already members of the NAB Advisory Board.

Of the other six members five were from education and one from govern-
.)

ment. In the council's three-year history, all twelve members have'been

/the chief executives of their organizations. The council's small size

and high-ranking stature were'intended to permit decision makers in'

' different sectors to collaborate efficiently and to be influential in

the ,community..

ThCCDC spent its first six months formulating its goals. The

result was a carefully-worded statement which specified thh council's

intention to encourage basic academic skills ddvelopment and career

awarenesstfor youth. Unlike other education' and work councils the

Carts executive director provides staff support only; the council

members control the council's dilection.
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"The CCDC's two main activitie

and its program emphases. Its poli

to date reflect both its policy

riented work has ,focused on the

development' and monitoring bt a career education plan. The "plan" ii

actually a policy statement that the council asked the local school

board to endorse. The request was'made by means of formal testimony

by three council members (all businessmen) at a School Board meeting in

which the School Board voted to endorse the plan. A few months later the

School Board contemplates laying off several school-basd career education

staff as a cost-cutting measure. The council committee appeared again

before the School Board to remind it of its endorsement of the plan. AS

a result, some of the career education staff positions were saved.'

The career education plan has remained a topic of council concern.

School principals are occasionally. invited to a council meeting to pre-

sent reports of their progress to the members. The members are ready to

return to the School Board any time they,, feel tilat career education is in

jeopardy.

The second main activity the.CCDC has been the recruitment of

employer-based counselors (EBCs) for'a project co-sponsored by the

National Alliance of Business and the Santa Barbara County Schools. The

project consists of employer-based counseling plus on-thl-job training

placements and shorter private sector internsflp placements for CET--

eligible high school students in the program. L.

The council members and the director have taken responsibility

for recruiting and training EBCs. More than 300 private sector indi-

viduals have counseled students to date. The council's ties to the

Chamber of Commerce (through a key member) enabled the council to send'

out a recruitment mailing to all Chamber of Commefce members. In addi-

tion, council members and the director made perponal contacts with a

large number of potential EBCs. With local funds, supplementing the

original federal grant, the protect bas'expanded from five high schools to

include every high school in the county. The council sees this project

as one which advances its goal of providing every high school student an

opportunity to explore at leait one job of his or her choice. With the

project's expansion to the entire county, the council is nearing that'
0

goal.
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The Santa Barlpara CCDC is partially supported by a federal giant

through Youthwork Inc. which funds the council's recruitment of employer-.

based counselors. This grant pays the executive director's salary, the
,

council's only budget item! In-kind contributions such as office space

and secretarial support are provided by NAB.

Although the EBC project and the career education plan have been

tha major activities of the Smite Barbara CCDC, it has also participated

4 in,,NAB Career Guidance Institutes for school personnel, a state-wide task

force on vocational education, and'an inventdry of alf4,pareer guidance

activities in the county; Taken together, the council's projects address,

a wide range of audiences, inclUding the business community, high school

students, teachers and counselors, local policy-makers, and state-level

policy-makers, but its focus remains primarily on increased private

sector inmolvement in improving calmer education in the Santa Barbara

community.
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CotancV1 Staff

and
Membership

Hirt highly
qualified
executive
director

Establish
boards of
influential

and knowl-
edgeable
people

Include mem-
bers from
all major
sectors

Strategy Initial
Development Activities -

Identify sector's
unmet needs and
goals

Identify what
council can do
for sector

Rule out activi-
ties which will
undercut or.com-
pets with other
groups

Avoid primary
dependence on
sector for

' finances

SecurJ sector's
representation

' on council board

Avoid problems
with political
overtones

Participate in activities
that provide access to
information and decision
making

Give helm to sector
before giving advice

Credit-sector (Publicly if
appropriate) for its
Success

Seek membership on other
councils and agency
boards, create overlapping
board memberships

Provide neutral forum for
intergroup contacts and
open discussion of issues

Act as clearinghouse for
information and people

Growth and
Ongoing Activities

Act as impartial mediator,
coordinator, and catalyst;
do nbt run programs,

'cont'd.

Provide advice to sector

Secure partial funding from.
SeCtOr

cont'd. 1 .

Conduct activities on
behalf of sector

Host annual banquet or
other event that publicizes
sector's achievements

cont'd.

Educate own board seaters
in youth transition issues

Educate own board members
bn goals and concerns of
the sector

APPENDIX 8.

cont'd.

Capitalize on influence of
board members to further
collaboration process with
sector

STEPS IN IMPLEMENTING COUNCIL COLLABORATION WITH PUBLIC SECTORS
(SCHOOLS. CETA, PUBLIC ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GROUPS)

I
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